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There’s nothlng like an evening
of avant-garde theatre  to remind YOU of
places you would rather be _

s TEIESMOKB  swirls  around  me, my years ago  while it was still st&g its per- mance  created for Shared  Stage by Alex
mind  drifts back in time to other formances in a little art gallay  off Win- Poruclmyk.  The scene: musicians  on oae-7
evenings  - and other,  similar  per- nipeg’s trendy ,Osbome Village. The side on syatheslzer,  violin,  bass vlolb~.
formances I’ve walked out of. audience numbered about 20 and the and guitar. with  the violbdsts  occa-
Them was that production of evening was delightful.  After a couple of sionally  beatig  OIL  their instruments
Beckett’s  work years before, at forgettable shod fdms,  a red-haired with sticks. On the other  side of the
the University of Manitoba’s sblger-g&mist  sang songs  of the Isles
Black Hole Theatre,  featuring a and a poet L&caring  a vague resemblance

stage am mlcmphones  for voice. In the
middIe  a video  scmm  and open  space for

couple of people  Climbll  la and to a medieval minstrel (I believe he called movemeat.
out of box=,  followed by three himself Thor), with  bracelets and arm- To the sounds of the sounds around
talking heads shouting  out  a story
at the audim.ce,  each perf0rme.r  in

and head-bands,, recited selections from them, a man and a woman  fmt  move
his works. Thcpi&e  de r&&ann was a around  in dance-like form behind  a large. . ~..~ ._~turn  picxing  up Where  the last one ten read& supplemented by slides, by one white sheet. Then’two  men bring  in  a

off. After the second  rep&on,  I dug of Winnipeg’s premier Irish  story-tellers large boxahaped  skeleton frame and
myself out of the dark pit,  careful  not to - Brian Richardson  - from his then- hold  it aloft while  a woman with a video
step 0” any toes.  and left. II~W hook on life in Osborne Viiage. camera and a man  with an Instamatic

Then  there  was  that national contem- Shared  Stage is in a new home these move tbtiively  under  and around them
porary dance festival at the Playhouse days. With  the closing  of the art gallery, t&lug plctums  and a couple  of people at
Theatre  in Winnipeg. I waltzed Out in

Albert-Arms. The hotel itself is &I
the mlcmphones  give repeated count-

the middle of a “dance” in which a downs. We are ah  treated to a bleached
rather  plump woman, dressed in a black experlmeat.  Once just another down- video showing parked cars. The
and v:hite  polka-dot outfit, and a thin town bar for down-and-outem, it was Z&minute  perfonnzmce  is ended with the
vmman,  dressed in a black and white taken over a few years sgo  by owners audience  encouraged  to join in humming
striped outfit, just seemed to be rumlag whose goal was to broaden its appeal. the tune  to A Man  and II Woman.
aimlessly back and forth across the They fust featured folk-singers, then I’m not yet discouraged  from trying
stage. jazz. other experiments  in  this and other

In London one evening, I probably In any cam. I took my seat at a Little forms of the&e, but tonight  I leave,
would have hurried to the -t tube mund table while  trying to fgure out thinLing  to myself that for tbls I missed
station except that, with  OnIy  12 people which  way was the stage. Discordant Se&g  Things. -MxRONLnVB
in the audience for a play over  a pub, my music  lloated in the background whit
deputum  would have been too eon- the audience  waited for something to
zpicuous.  1 like the London  under- happen. The turnout looked good, but
ground system, too, but to watch a play most of the patrons didn’t seem to be

A way
whose main  chamctu’s  hobby - nay,
his consuming pas&m  - is tiding the audience  seemed ta be>omp&&  mainly

with wet-ds
Underground?

I’ve always been  d&n to perfor-
of baby boomem.  Do they really look wlim - ZwIcKmt  quit as admblir-
like  avant-w types 01 &II I tonight trative director of Toronto’s St.

mances off the beaten path and eapti- feeling  a little  out ,af place? Is them an Lawrence Centrcstage,  in 1979, she had
menb  in theatre. They are cheap, so avant-garde look? grown frustrated at her isolation  -
that, if the show is not my cup of After an introduction by Shared Stage which  sometbner  in&ably  led to con-
capuccbm.  I’m not out much. The wmdiaator  Grant Guy, the program flict - from the theatre’s  artists.
setting is usually small-scale and wzy. begins. First a 1941 short - Musical Though by then  she had worked mme
Often. the oerfonnanccr.  whether music
or a piay o; a reading, c& be charming.

Postem  Number One - by Len Lye than  a decade as an arts administrator
who, we are told, ls or was a pioneer (fmt with  the ontatio  Arts Ccuncil,

Wblch  leads me back to the present film-maker urc-dating Norman
MacLaren.  Aker  se& different

from  1968 to 1975).  now she wanted  to
and the smokef&d  bar. The avant- be an artist hersdf.
garde is alive  and weU out here in the colour  patterns have flashed by, the fti She had an idea for a TV drama,
middle  of the country and its name  is wams us that the enemy is watching and wrote  a script, and gave it to a CBC pro- ,
Shared Stage. Now well into  its sixth that we shouldn’t tell him  anyrainp. ducex  He didn’t  think it suitable  for
scam”.  Shared  Stage gives artists of Next up is a short by Grant  Guy hlm- television pmductlon,  but was sufti-
various  stripes  an opportlmlty  to mad self. His Imhml  Notion is as exciiing  as
their  plays, perform their music, recite watching paint  dry - I try to avoid

cieatly lmmsed to tell her about a

their  poetry, show their  fti, or all of cllchb,  but this flbn  simply seems to
workshop  belng  conducted for profes-
sional titers by CBC Radio  Drama.

the above, in fmnt of a live audience have caotured vertical  streaks of mlm. There was no application form, so she
cmce  every month or two during  the fall on canvas. presented ha qualifications in.thc  form
and wlvinteT  season. The  feature attraction  of the evening of a radio script,  “The Incmdlble  Talk-

My first brush with Shaxd Stage is also its Iowllgbt.  It was advert&d  as C lag Application of Linda Zwicker.”
came OII a wintry  Sunday eve&g  two lo the T&i Power, a music perfor- Not only did her script  gain her admls-
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sion into the workshop. but Zwicicer’s
first workshop project, The Eighlh
Wonder (about the famous 19th~century
Siamwe  tv,iinb,  Cbang and Bng Bunker),
was produced by the CBC and nomin-
ated  for an A’CfRA  award for the best
radio drama of 1982. Since then she has
become one of the CBC’s  leading  radio
dramatists, winning  an ACfRA  award
in 1983 for ThePantherand  the Jaguar,
about the affair between I-LO. Wells and
Rebecca West. and praise for Gnu
Pear,%, which portrayed the last months
in the life of the composer Robert Scbu-
ram, Fiw Par1 Invention: A Day  in the
Life qf Sebastian Bac!#, and The
Eyto Room, * portrat  of Margaret

a‘I~can’t  tell  you what a surprise it
was,” says Zticker, now at work on ha
fust  commissioned stage play - one
night’s events in a distress centre - for
the Alberta Theatre  centre. “I’m still
surprised. I’ve never been happier or
more comfortable doing anything.
Eva.”

Although Zwicker’s  ‘fast drama was
an hour long, most have been 15-minute
serial  instalments on Morningside.  The
Panther and the Jaguar kicked off an
experiment by CBC Radio Drama to
take  drama  out of its traditional ghetto,
Sunday Matha  and Stereo Theawe,

and introduce it to a mainstream pro-
gram. Susan Rubes, then head of Radio
Drama, had pushed for years  to estab-
lish a daily presence for drama on CBC
radio. The Morhtgside  serials arc heard
by more than one million listener a
week.

Zticka’s  plays are founded on sharp,
witty. inteUtge.nt  dialogue, a fascination
with histay and music (born  in Prince
Albert, Sask., Zwicker studied piano
performance at the Uniwrsity  of
Album and music history at the Univer-
sity of Texas). and an examination of
relations between well-matched. adver-
sarial couplu - Wells and West, Robert
and Clam Schumann. Mead and her
three husbands. “Relationships intrigue
me. I’m always wantlw  to know how
two people come together to form a uni-
que culture, with its own rituals,  valuer,
and language.  Most of us search Long-
ingly for that two-person cldtlue.”

An appearance by 88-year-old
Rebecca West on Dick Cavett’s tekvi-
sion  interview show was the germ of The
Panthei  and the Jaguar. “Cavett  asked
West an bmocuous question about Wells
- and 40 years  afier their affair, West
flared up with anger. I began to wonder
what .had occurred between them that
was so powerful. After  reading bio-
graphies and letters, the conclusion that

I came to. and dramatized. was that
each created an image of the other that
they fell in love with. Bventually,  West
found she could no lbnger sustain the
imagery, whereas Wells couldn’t let it
go:

Zwicker’s  portrait of Margaret Mead,
The Mosquito Room, was anotha ex-
ploration of couples as adtures.  “It was
no surprise to me that each of Mead’s
three husbands coincided with. her
anthropological cultural studies - her
first marriage ended after her Samoan
studies, and her tbii marriage was II’

linked with her Polynesian studte.s.  The
Mosquito Room portrays  her restless,
intense personal search and the laying ‘\
down of the science of anthropology.”

In Grey  PeurLv, Zwicker ha Scbu-
‘mann describe the process  of music
composition and perfomwnce  as an
“adventure and journey in time. You
don’t present an adventum to the
listeqer.  You find it together as cornpan-
ions and explorers.” One might say the
same about her radio plays. “Good
drama,” she says, “invites. seduces,  and.
traps listeners into its world. In many
ways, the expelience  of listening to radio
drama is adalogous  to the experience of
reading fiction. After all, radio drama is
fundamentally story-teltbx  in its wig-
inal  form.” -gHmlmPosBsoRsKI ,
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Passion play
SK aAm PLWS.  SIX almost-hotus.  SIX
voices. The scene shifts from a farm in
Saskatchewan to Toronto’s Yongc
Street strip to an island off the B.C.
coast to Greenham Common in
E&ad. The chamctars  are as varied as
the scenery. We hear cblldren  uttering
Freudspeak as if they had taken it in
with their mother’s milk and women
aomitting about their lives in age-old

theme of things.
John Juliani,  a CBC-Radio producer

in Vancouver, asked six women
playwrights to write  dmmas  on themes
they felt passionate about. Each has
chosen a theme of her own and
presented it la a unique way ia “Sextet,”
the series fust  heard Jan. 12 through
Feb. 16 on Sunday Malimes  and
rebroadcast on Stereo  The&e Mar& 16
through April  20.

Anne Cameron’s play, From the Belty
sf Old Womrm.  is about the age-old
dilemma of the battered woman: to tell
or not to tell. If she tells, will it be the
worse  for hez?  Primitive man no doubt
used the same club Lo beat his wife as he
used to kill their source of food. If she
tells, will he have to go to jail?

Usbtg  a fmc, clear blend of myth and
reality, Cameron lets the women of the
age speak for-themselves. The metiage
that comas across distinctly  is that the
story must be told. And now at least, in
most places, there is somebody llsw.

It would not have bae.n surprising if
there had been six plays on wife and
child abuse. It’s a problem that cannot
be bmugbt  to attention too often.  But
there are otha subjects for passionate
discwery.

In her play, On the Immediate Level
of Events Occurring in Meadows.
Audrey Thomas  deals with animal
rights.  She uses hummi@irds and a
love story  to draw us into the argument;
should animals be used in experiments
when those experbnants  are usefal In
research?  can we torture goriuas in
order to discover a cancer cure? There is
no aasy  aanver,  and she offers nona.
Tbers  is, in the play. a, smart child who
speaks up for the environment and who
watches ironicallv  as the adults perform
their slovr  ritual of courtship.  Tie story.
set on a beautiful island, unwinds a little
too gently for radii, perhaps. But it is
hauntlag and remains  in the mind.

The public attitude in Bngland  toward
the women of Greenham  Common was
brought home to me when I was there
last  year. I was in a train,  sitting quietly
in my comer, reading a Greenham news-
sheet put out by a’friend  of mine. The
man sitting opposite me caught  sight  of

it and then looked at me. His look labell-
ed me at once as hysteric, loony, com-
munist, ingrate, and, perhaps worst of
all, woman1

h%argzet  Holllngswrth  has chosen to
write about the Greenbam women in
Woman on the Wire. These women are
a phenomenon of our age. Theirs is the
true kind of courage  that leads them to
step out of their  own lives  and live In ut-
ter discomfort around the perimeter of
the missile base. They are a reproach to
those of w who sleep comfortably in oar
beds at night.

The play is fulI of the atmosphere of
night as we listen to Kate,’ the naive in-
terloper fmm Canada, and tbc soldier
on the other skle of the wire fume. As
Kate discovers what it is like to be “on
the tire” and examines  her own reaw
lions to the experience, we hear some of
the others, the old-timers. I would like
to hear mom from those women even
though their ameats  were at times  not
quite true.  Them is still  a lot of this tale
to be told add, unfortmmtely,  we may
never know the end of it.

A train  journey, that pamllel’to  life
with its stops along the way. its random
fdcw-passengers.  is the setting for Hun-
ting the Lion, by Bavarky Rosa
(Slmons).  The lion appears variously as
a young man with a golden mane, a kind
of mythii beins somewhere out there,
and the protagonistls  own wild self.

The woman in erisl,  Ann Parrish,
sets out with her Salukl  dog on a train
journey through the Rockies. (The dog
does not like it.) What she dlsuriers  in
seekIng the answer to ha problem is, I
think, that she has to climb  out of the
current reality and into the new by
building a ladder of fantasy. She also
discovera  that awful truth known to
writers everywhere: if you are writing
while travellll, tall your fellow-
passengers that you are making detailed
shopping lists, that you are pemdng a
letter to Mum, but da not. onmany  ac-
count, tell them you are a writer.

Carol Bolt’s Unconscious brings us ia-
to the world of vidw arcades, punk
music, tragic children. It is a duel be
1wee.n the 13-year-old  Jack and his
father. That ordinary  phrase. “My
Dad’ll kill me,” becomes sinister  when
we hear the same Dad thinking, “My
son wants to kill  me..”  It is the sad set-up
of non-communication. And the
psychiatrist is no match for tbe street-
wlsc Jack, whose friends are into drugs
and booze  and sex.

Bolt has said that this play wntalns
black hummu, and so it does. Them is
irony in any situation when neither side
can hear the other although both are
talking; and both may be saying true
things. But it was tbhd tragedy that im-
pruscd  itself on me. This  play should be
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required listening for paren ts according  to Willlam  ButIer Yeats. minutes long, gives plenty of space&~
everywhere. It was no easy task that  these develop both plot and people. A good

It was refre&ng to hear farm voices. playwrights  were given. Mood and bn- radio titer knows how to fJl that bn-
Not for reassurance - for all is not well pression~htic  sound pictures nre easlIy forgiving  minute with words and effects
back at the ranch - but because Bar- created on radio  with music, effects, the to move the story  along.
bara Sapergia’s  Roundup took me away tight wmds. But p&on? Feslingsl These  six plays, produced with an ear,
from tbe frantic life of the city and back
to the mats df things.  Out there is

Deep thougbt9  The actor cannot be seen for detail, suaxed in giving us a patcb-
standing there in a dejected pose, every work of what QXULEU  ere thinking of

Saskatchewan,  people are still struggling bone in her body denoting misery, to now. All the concerns of women could
to make a 120  of it ln aooallbud*  diffmlt
chwmsr&es.  Farm&s  .&l-have  t o

show that she has just lost her job. her
mm, her friend, ha dog. Toi much

not be wvered in six short hours but
Ii%mlng  to these  voices  spEakbIg  with

fsht the government m well m the sighing  is bad on mdio, and the pregnant
elements in order to survive. And Vema, pause is death. eo&~tioinot  me& with other places
the mother,  wana  a better life than To produce passion on radio, the but with different times.  It would be
tbis for her daughter,  loses the fght. It’s characters  must be clearly shown. their rewarding now to move eastward  from
a sad story of courage and love. It has problems rapidly outicd. so that we
the “simplicity  and life” that alx pm- can identify with them. And an hour on

To+o  and seek some works of passion
from that  part of the country.

duced by passion rather than thought, radio, even though it may be only 55 - eAcH!6L  WYXK

If a near miss Is a miss that
Is almost a hit, then what exactly
is a near  collision?

ERB’SA1TPoftkhattothcin- tie. which  “as grating  on my nerves. used (or misused) In the news media
trepid  Globe md Mail critic Jag I~diiedtonadblJameSJ. these days. He mentions *ews stories
Scott for daring  to Fgo  against the Kilpatrick’s  recent and generally ex- about two &plans  that almost collld-
editorial DOIICY of his emDIOYer.
Some we&s &go, * lead e&t&al

cellent  book, The Writer’s Art, that he ed. one dewspaper  called this a near ml-
bar backed away just a bit from his Iision;  another called it a near miss.

conlalned  a ila.ezrant  misuse of bm
the question, io I assume that

former conviction that the pronoun I don’t care for eitba  of those expres-
none  required a singular verb. Tbe sions.  and I wouId suggest,  to  keep

such misuse is a matter of policy. awkward mnstmctlons  that  adherence tbingb  slinpIe,  that cwryone shun such
Not long after  that. Scott wrote to that precept somerimes  leads to are used of n&r. Although FowIer says a
thii paragraph: avoidable, and to become week about it n~rm~isamisrthatiralmoJtahit.1

Thenolic4llbs.t“~ic is to mcourage  tk spread  of chaos. don’t think I could quIckIy  di&&sh
what’s  ml.wing  fmm Am&an (Kudos is due the editor responsible for between a “ear miss and a near bit "IQ

politics, the notion  that  The People  can this one: “None was injtied  [sic].” I waythephraresam.commonI~uscd.  To
br tnukd to rergond  lo a mm who’s
honest about his iimards,  elaborakly

rather like the idea of injury 811 a verb.) me, 0 near m*r connotes  the proximity

b~tbeqmstion;Hider.afterall.was
I tbb&  Kilpatrick’s  book is one of the of an unattached young woman. A mar

mdcni&ly  sinccr~  and he bad no Imu-
bestofltsgeme.Iieisnotasslack(or collisiLm  is a collisim  that happens out-

bk cxpmsing  his reelbus. quite as amusing) as William  Safre; side my house, which is on a busy  street.

Although  one may stumble frequently
neither is he as pedantic as John Simon. Inserting a hyphen after near in such

over some ignorant abuse of this term,
Ho-, he is, not surprisingly, conser- contexts only increases the conhulon.

tbii,buofarasIamawa,lsthef~tln- vative. I liked bis illustration of the Like so many journalistic  aitempts at

cldence of its correct use by a journalist importance of laming the rule4  befoE terseness. tbis use is counter-productive. .,

in the second half of this  century. I hope you break them. He refers to the IS Here are two more journalistic gems:

it has not placed Mr. ScotPs  job in
years  Picdsso  spent mastering represen- “Many are blaming Marcos with

jeopardy.
tational painting. and suggests that we mmipulatbxg the votes,”  and “Debris

Lest anyone fmd this too encourag- all should learn to draw people with two reined down from the sky, similar  to

log, tbe same newspaper contained a eyea and one nose before we try giving what happened with Chalk&.”  There

classitied  advertisement informbtg us, in them one eye and two noses. is no hope for these sentences.

Iage,  type, “the I-IakIbne.nd  Board of SOMEONB  HAS  questioned the Ioglc of the
I would appreciate mme help with

Education Required Immediately I FL&L way the common expredslon  near rnh is
mnvm, a current  pet of yuppie jour-

TIME OCASSIONAL  TEACHER With
nallsts. I looked for it for some time

Library qlKIIlf~tlons  . . . .”
before finding it first in Arthur
Nabnan’s Every 00~‘s  Guide to Com-

sm.=  CAVE  ME a copy of Robert
mon Jewish Eqmsions and later in a

Helm’s  book, None  of the Roculr  Wa
couple of quite recent and rather inede-

Paved. I. left it Iyins around for several
quate U.S. dictionaries.  AU I found wes

days, to remind me to Lake a look tide
that  it means expert, and I wonder if we

v;hen I found time, but fw had to really need another word for that. Doea

tlip it over so I could no longer see tke ti- it have some fiuther  connotation that I
don’t know about9 0
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The wright
Though he calls himself an ‘actor’s director,’
Bill Glassoo’s greatest contribution to Canadlan theatre
has been hls encouragement of Its playwrights

By Boyd Nell
WABNINO.  THOSE  who feel uncom-
fonable with appreciative mono-
graphs, who feel that a critic isn’t
deserving  of the name if he
doesn’t tiid fault, those people ’
will be unhappy with what,
follows. This is about a remark- .
able man, someone whose profes-
sional  faults are not worth dwell-
ing on, someone who has made a
mark on Canadian play-writing
witbout being a playwright and

nas tzeen  insufficiently praised for doing
SO.

Under other circumstances, he might
have become the kind of English  pro-
fessor who pops np in contemporary
American short stories - the  introspec-
tive, tweedy genius  who gently wins the
hot-headed young woman over  to
Shakespeare, and much to bis surprise
and dixomfort  (this is tiction  we’re talk-

inn about. after alI> achieves a measure of fame with a short~_~~~~
study on Thomas &way.

But the late 191%  were the best  and worst of times as he
became disgusted with himself, his students. and mIleagues
for “r&ii  volumes and volumes of criticism” while @or-
ing the actual works of the poets, novdists,  and playwrights
they were ostensibly studying. The tall, thin, quiet 30-year-old
professor chucked five  years of fuU-time  teaching and degreea
from Priwxton. Oxford, and the University of Toronto to
study directing at New York UniversitY.

Canadian the&e has been all the better for it sina Bii
Glassco  turned hii love of Bnglish  literature  into ground-
breaking theatrical eloquence nearly  7.0 years ago. And it may
be the wry appreciation for literature that sent Glassw into
exile fmm academia that has  at the same time made hi stand
out among his fraternity.

Glassco  founded Toronto’s Traagon  Theatre,  and is cur-
rently artistic director of the C&r&age  Company at the St.
Lawrence Centre. Although Tarragon under Olassco  had its
ups and downs - ups being 1974, when it featured prodw
tions of hfichel Tremblay’s Hosanna  and David Preeman’s
You’re Gonna  Be AIri.&  Jrmtie  BD~; downs probably the
season in 1976, which began with Joanna Glass’s Arlfchoke  -
the theatre  was (and still is) tbe preeminent Canadian small
tbeatre.

At least half-ad-  Canadian playwrights. among them
David French, David Freeman, Tom Walmacy,  and James
Reaney,  owe a part - indeed a Iarge part - of their reputa-
tions to Glarseo’s  having championed their work at his
theatre. Miihel Tremblay also on’= some of his intemational
reputation to Glassco’s  insistence that his works should be
translated by him and John Van Bwek into English.

If most playwrights were honest with  themselves, and could
have their way, they would direct their own plays. Witb
Glsssco,  it’s been different  the playwrights are still few in
Canada who would not happily surrender  their work lo him,
even though he insists he is an “actor’s director.” I suspect
they primarily trust bis pmfessed  “love of lan@age and char-
acter” (as opposed to story or theme),  qualities he looks for
fit in a new play.

To tbe pleasure  of many writers - and tbe displeasure of his
critics - Giassw  alsO believes that re$odi~,  not some vague
lwcb toward universality, gives &nadian  plays their streagtb.
Glassco  has said that “We fnd OUT  stmngest  sense of identity
in regional plays. It would  be smatter to tour Baico~~ilk  [by
Montreal writer  David Femmrio].  or any play that is a strong
rcgbmal  celebration of life, than for the CBC to put on stuff
like  The Beachcombers [which  is so homogenized].”

Playwright David Prencb once remarked that if Glassco
were not a tbeatre  director he would “be &I editor of a
publishing house. I don’t know how he is with other writers,
but he is very  good with me. He has a knack of putting bis
finger  on what’s wrong in a scene. He doesn’t  know how to frx
it, but he might say to me, ‘This is not working-you better
go home and think about it.’ He’s also got a good ear.  We’ll
f@t about the rhythms of a speech. Sometimes he wins,

- .-- .y . .,. _ I ._:_ r ., .,. .7-v--. _______._____.._
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sometimes  I win. Basically, I trost  his judgeawat.”
That trust  has been well-earned. By virtue  first  of his  non-

polemical but utterly unshakeable confidence in Canadian
writers, and then of his own sensitive and mttic!dous  stege
render&s of tbelr plays, Glawo forced a fundamental
change lo our perception that:Caaadian play-writiog was
either madly self-indulgent, too stolid. or limp.

In doiag so, he was unfairly  saddled with a reputation for
be& over-fond of naturalism in the theatre.  As Globe and
Mail the&e critic Ray Conlogue  rightly  pointed out when
Glassco  turned Tarragon over to its preseat artistic  director,
Urjo Kareda:  “For ell the homeliness of his background, and

By virtue of his utterly unshakeable
confidence in Canadian writers and
his meticulous stage renderings of their
plays, Glassco changed the perception
that Canadian play-writing was either
madly self-indulgent, too stolid, or limp

: -
\

1.

despite Twmgon’s baege as a producer of conveatlonel  oew
plays, his old warekoose ecross from the omemeotel  onyx
works has produced perhaps the strongest statement of style in
Canedlao the&e.

“The stark white, off-perspective wa@ in’LuEu;  the human
stagecoaches of Tire Donnelly i?iiog~;  the golden  smoke pour-
ing erouad the wlthlng body of Prank Moore in Damn&
Manon;  Bmxie  Donohae’s  frloged cowgirl outfit lo SI.
Cwmen oJrheAf&; actors on antique hi&a racing  eroond
the set of Spokesong.  Gh.w.o  opened up the territory of the
imeglnatloo  at a time when, in the words of his  successor. . . ,
‘aspiring  playwrights didn’t know what a Canadian play  would
look like.’ ”

Glawo has beea far less linear la his direction than he is
somerimes  given credit for. Slate l9l8, he has stead@  become
even more of an actor’s director, at ao sacrifice  to his  zeal for
the appropriate phrase or the dsring character. His correot
season  at CeatreStege contlnws bls attempt to fmd roles for
favoored  actors, locludiig  revlviag  David Prencb’s  Jillcrs  with
its or&al stars - Charmlon K~IQ and George Sperdakos  -
and casting  Clue Coulter opposite Douglas Ralo in Ruth and
Augostus Goetz’s  The Helns.

Even more darlag is his dedsion to direct George F.
Walker’s Better Living, hick opens May 15. For years
Walker’s  bizarre  aad perplexlog  plays have been seen es tbe
entitbesls  of Qrregoa Tkeatre  naturalism, the quintessential
non-commerdel  work. Glassco  admits to never having wanted
to d&t Waker’s plays before, because “I oever felt his plays
were right  for me to direct.” Bat with typical  candour Glasseo
explains that slate Welker has started  writing  about Toronto’s
east end,  where the playwright grew up, he feelvnore comfort-
able with his work (es do Toronto audiewes).  “I chose
George’s play because he has now developed to the point
where his work should be seeo on a big stage  for a larger
audieace.”

Other dbwtors  have done almost es mizh es Glessco  for
actors and playwrights;  Bill Lane,  for one, gave a giwt deal of
eacouragemeat  to Toronjo  Pree The&e’s  stable  of writers
only to have slipped from view lo the last few yews. Paul’
Thompsw  of The&e Passe Mumllle gave  crediblllty to the
concept of collective creation. Ken Oars  nod  Bob white made
F a c t o r y  The&e’s experlmu~tel playwrights IegRimste,
although it took 15 years to do so.
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someone so ~&pected? With Glas&o, it is-as  simple &it is ob-
vious. He has iotcgrity  and honesty as an artist and a person.
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ago, I rwicwd his production  of Joanna Glass’s Artichoke
for the University of Toronto undergraduate newspaper, The

None embraced fine writing so unequivocally
as Glassco, and none brought as much
dignity to the art and practice of theatre
as Glassco still does today. What makes
him so respected? He has integrity
and honesty as an artist and a person

\,

Vmity. It was the fti Tarragon production after a year’s  sab-
batical for Glassco. and ia the review 1 not only questioned the
merit of the play but doubted the value of Glassm’s  year off,
if all that came of it was this boriag,  natoralisdc drivel.

Glassco mote  me a letter in which he explained why he had
started the season with Glsss’s  play (a different  selection  had
fallen through). He then went on to say that he bad enjoyed
my scathing review, and that Canada needed revicwrs like me
who knew the theatre  .d loved it caough to inform even  nasty
reviews with that knowledge.

Of  more importaoce  as a director is the frankacss with
which he approaches his own wa!xaesses.  He doen’t avoid
taikii about Ids two big failww - a stillborn production of
l71.s Merchant of Venice at the Stratford Festival, which he
accepts as partly  the fault of his iaexperieoce,  and a rough ride
with directing David Fkttch’s  Jitters on its way to Broadway. .
(It never made  it, although it would turn up in Glance’s  first
wason at CentreStage  with Milur  Porter directing.)

While  in Ottawa, where he was directing Betty Lamb&s
Jewy’s Stoq for the National Arts Centre,  Glsssco  admitted
to stiU  not wlerstaading what wss wmng with  David Freoch’s
Tire  Riddle of the World, which  he directed at Tarragon ia
1981.  And he once turned over to mc Allao  Stratton’s play
Joggers (I was bciog  considered for the post of dmmaturge  at
Tarragon) with the comment that he koew there were weak-
aesws in It but he couldn’t find them.Indeed,  Glassco says that
“Myreal  talyt  is not as a judge of new scripts. It% only when
I “mrt$zag  a play  that I know what’s wrong.”

rcscrvatnmr  about many plays Glaprco  has pm-
dated,  including Jenny’s Stay. 1% questioned his coofidence
in actors Iike Clan Coultcz aad Jennifer  Phipps. And I
wonder now about his interest in directiag Better Living -
George  Walker is a playwight who in my opinion is more
bluster thao substance.

Bat I don’t doubt that Glaprco  was the but choice to NC-
cecd Richard oaaouniaa  as artistic diitor of centrestage.  If
the audkmce that has haoated  this bourgeois den in the past is
scared off by Canadian playwrights or the daring class&  .
Glassm  plans  to produce thcxe,  I stroogly  suspect the audience
he built over his 10 years at Tarragon wilLbe there to step into
the breech. 0

.



‘Kids are short people with no rights,’ says
Dennis Foon, whose Green Thumb Theatre has
fairy-tale fluff with social drama for ohlldren

UCBAPRESH  stick of &vi& 8um.
OreeLI Thumb Tbeatre for wmog
People is still  appealing to kids,
even tbou8b  the Vancouver-based
company is now as old as the
median age of its audiences: 10
years.

A I&b amdvcrsary for most
theatre  companies heralds an age
of reason - a point where there is
something to be lost by taking
chanced - but that basa’t altered

tne aestiny of Green Thumb. Perhaps
because of its subject matter, perhaps
because the playw&bts who toil io this
twilight  sane of the&e are WiltIdIy
labowing  in their own geare,  Green
Thumb persists io its March  for pmvoca-
rive  themes for its plays.

Sexual abuse,  nuclear war,  dyslexia,
broken home& and molticultwlism are
juIl a few of the sdcial  issue.5 it has

dragged Into the light. and tbe rewards have been consider-
able. Greeo Thumb’s plays. wittea by a wtecie of play-
v&h&  have been published  by Playwrights Canada, TaIon-
books, Pulp Press, and Canadiaa Thea@ P.evIew,  among
others. Many  of these, including a play about immi8raat
cbikken  called New Kid (in Canada called Nov  Canadion
Kiti. arc in tradalion  world-wide. To date, the eompaay  has
performed for one million  kids in the United Stated,  oermaqy.
&gland, Sweden, Australia, aad Slogapore. It has towed
Europe, Canada, and the Pacific Rim, aod this year will per-
form a double bill  at the Brooklyn Academy of Music. follow-
ed by a tour of the U.S. eastero  seaboard.

Add to this that Gwen Thumb operates with a zero dticit
sod a booming box offs that pays 52 per cent  of its overhead,
and you’ve got all the elements for a Canadian success but.
OM.

That acid test, of coarse,  is how famous one is abroad. But
there too. Green Thumb has it made. When New Kid ommd
at the A& Theatre  in London’s  West  End io Febrwy,~l985,
the reviewers raved. “The best work to have been staged for
some rim&” said the London l&es, And if that wasn’t
enough,  artistic &or Dennis Foon recently woa the British
Theatre  Association award for hvkible Kids, a play  he wrote
about iuuniiant youth in Britain that doubIe&iid with  Kid.

The theme of New Kid - the immigrant experience sem
through a child’s  eyes - was intrinsic to much of Green
Thumb’s early work too. Formed io 1975 by the Detroit-born
Foon,  the company developed out of a need for serious plays
for children that went beyond the pantomimes and fairy-tale
floff that had prevailed. While attending the University of
British Colombia on a writing feUowsbip  in the mid-198Os,
Foon found some likeminded writers who offered to col-
laborate.  After writing what Foon recalls as “some turible
plays,” the young company had a hit with Hilmy’s Birlhday,
which dealt with the effects of divorce on a young girl.  Itwas
written by Joe Weisenfeld  and developed at the BaoN Ceatre
For the &ts  in 1979.

“We learned a lot.” Foon says of those early plays. “We
diicovered  it was a new geme, and that excited us. Most
cbil&en’s  theatre was derived from the British pantomime and
adaptatioas  of silly fantasies, and the idea of doing kids’ stuff
that wasn’t fluff appealed to us.  And the rest came because I
bad maintained that the wmpaoy had to have a bare  of miters
and new Canadian plays.

“It’s the Iris’ version of [Toronto’s] Tarragon Thea&” he
says. ‘*It’s where  a writer caa write a serious play for kids and
get a good production, and that immediately led us into doing
some very ioterestin8  scripts.”

Several milestones followed. W&digo - one of the fust -
dealt realistically with cannibalism among the Gjibway.  Camp
bell Smith’s Jove (1979) used real teenagers instead of profes-
sional actors, and involved material gleaned from 300 inter-
views with kids.

Fe&g Yes, Feeling  No was different again. Inspired by the
discovery that many of Vancouver’s juvsnile  prostito%a  bad a
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history of sexual’abuse,  the play became an abuse-prevention
project that toured B.C. schools in the fall of 1984. In it, the
actors used dramatic scenes to teach chiIdren  the differenca
between honest  affection and sexual  assault. An affectionate
hug felt “good,” a grope felt “bad.” By 1985,  the company
had a National Film Board crew in tow,  producing a fh ver-
siLlion  that became * tool  for educators.

!

’

Learning  disabilities became another Green Thumb issue
with No1 So Dumb, by John Lamus,  which dealt with the
alienation of dyslexic (and bright) children. Bittersweet Kid by
Peggy Thompson dii the same for diabetics.

One Thousand  Cmnes wes a play that drew  parallels be-
tween  the tragic  story of Sasako,  a Japanese girl who died of
radlltlon-induced  leukemia in the l95Os, and Buddy, a con-
temporary Canadian kid with a brooding fear of nuclear war.
Though the overtones were political (one school board  in the
Vancower suburb of Bumaby threatened to boycott it), the
play won a Chalmers Award for best children’s play of 1984.

i,

But rapect for kids’ theatre  - like respect for kids  - canes
hard. “Rids are short people with no rights,” says FOOL
“And as long as children don’t have power and are under-
valued in a so&y, artists who work for cblldren  are going to
be held in low esteem:”

It’s a stigma that Foon has gotten used to. Bven critic.4
_ praise is usually qualified by the fact that  the plays are c+ly for

kids. A British reviewer Hugh David of the London Times
remarked, “If [Foon]  wrote for and about adults, his work
would be playing  the Royal Court.”

In a sense. that’s whsl the award-winning Invisible Kids  w
about: how kids and tbelr  eo-s - in this case an Engllsh .
girl  who Can’t  go on a school trip to France because she hasn’t
a British passport - eludu.the attention of adults. Foon’s eye
for these  disparities  renders up much of his’material.  NewKid,
for example, grew out of the realization  that “50  per cent of
people in Canada speak a different language.”

‘%‘s an amazing disparity,” says Foon. “At one school
there can be 40 language  groups.  And we do virtually nothing
to reflect that disparity.”  Recently he received a letter from 10
Australian kids who saw the company perform during its
PacifE  Rim tour. “We really enjoyed your play,” it begins.
“We are going through the same problems as Nick. We also
felt strange  when we fast arrived. People still call us names like
‘wags’ . . . .I’

.Not  ewryone agrees  with that issue-oriented approach. Says
founding  member John Carroll:  “Green Thumb grew out of a
pbllosopby  that kids’ theatre should be as relevant as adult
theatre. But that can be b&wed with the pure. fantastical
quality you can have in tbeatre.  I think you can have depth,
relationships. and pure silliness.”

In fact, there is considerable fun in Green  Thumb’s  playa.
The endearing feature of New Kid, .for example:is its gib-
berish. To re”erse the immigrant experlene+ Form  has the
main character - an immigrant named Nick - speak English
while the other kids speak nonsense. It’s a gimmick  that gets
the point  across and tickles the funny  bone, too. Wnafido
musta poop&P  is how a bad smell is described; ‘Sgak”  is a
slang word  for bmmigmnt,  and ID on.

“The idea is to entertain and give the kids a rewardi expe-
rience so they-Y  become good  future audiences,” says Foon.
“Our kids will learn blgh  standards In theatre  and expect it to
say something to them - about the issues  that affect them.  I
don’t think  much adult theatre  does that any more.”

Next on the Green Thumb agenda of social issues is racism.
Though New Kid deals  with the pmblems  of lmmigmnts,  Foon
has gone one step further with Skin, about the experiences of
different  c&wed children,  wbicb is slated to tour the eastern
U.S. this spling.

If it succeeds without mislng  the hackles of too many  adults.
Green Thumb mlgbt make the Royal C&t  yet. 0
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A massive new history fails to explore
Stratford’s aradoxioal role as both our natlonal
theatre anBa small-town tourlst attraction

By Alan i=ilewod

Stralford:  The First Thirty  Years, by
John Pettlgrew  and Jamie Portmao,
Macmillan,  illustrated, 2 volumes, 512
pages,  $60.00 cloth (ISBN ‘0 7715 9809
2).

ntaouo~our ntta sadly dull account of
a very lively history we are reoilnded  that
the Stratford Festival is one of the great
classical theatres of the English-speaking
v:orld.  But underneath the protestations
of greatness this history evlncea a telling
insecurity. The authors loudly trumpet
the festival’s geoius,  but they sidestep
the kind  of critical inquiry  that  might  ex-
amine the festival’s contribution to the
overall development of theatre and
drama in Canada. For the past 33 years
the Stratford Festival has been the ten-
trepiece  of our performing arts; why
then do the authors shrink  from a
serious discussion of its cultural impact?

As one of tbe “fractious,, nationalists
that emerge as the villains of this  history,
I have  my own answer to that question.
The Stmtford  Festival has had an enor-
mous influence as a training gmund  for
actors, designers, and more recently
dltors,  but its influence on the growth
of theauical  culture as a whole in
Canada has been more problunatlc.  A
blessing it may have been, but it has not
been unmixed. The styles and techniques

m e a t .  althouah thinas did imnrove
unde;  Robin  -Phillips-(with i~=&ist
from Urjo Karedaj.

Nevertheless,. despite efforts both
sincere and half-hearted, Stratford has
coosisteotly  fallen short of the goals that
any major theatre must achieve if it is to
he the true centre of a theatrical cultutr..
It has oat produced a single  playwright
of notq it has not brought into  being .a
new way of approaching dramatic
literature., both class&l and modem,
and  although it has become the physical
model for new themes  in Britain and
the United States, jt has not become the
cauldron of experimematlon that in-
spires new generations. Reading the
pages  of this history, I was struck by the
parade of dusty performances, brilliant
in their day but now remembered as
nostalgic  glories  without legacy.

It may seem unfair  to blame the
festival for falling  to become something
it never intended to be. After all, it
began as a remarkable story of civic
pride and initiative, and despite its plod-
ding prose., this history manage4  to cap
ture  the heroism of Tom P+rsoa’s
orlglaal  undertaking. Because Stratford
was catapulted by Tyrqne Gutbrlc and
Michael  Laogbam into a “world-class,,

that artists team there are not always ap
pmpriate  to other tbeatres;  it is a loog
way from Stratford to the&es  like Ris-
ing Tide In St. John’s, or even Passe
Murallle in Toronto. Aad ii can be .
argued  that Stratford has benefited BS
much from the small theatres as they
have from it; the traffic in influence goes
both ways.

On a more serious level, Stratford’s
influwce has been notably sterile -
despite its undeniable brilliance -
because the festival is almost entirety
divorced from the malo curreots of
Canadian play-writing. John Pettigmv,
who began this hiptory  in the mid-197Os,
and Jamie Portmao,  who completed it
after Pett&ew,s  death in’ 1977,  argue
that the festival has long  had a commit-
ment to Canadian drama, and they
repeatedly point out that Canadian plays
have typically done poorly at the box of-
fice. I am not so sure about tbe commit-

corn- with  its innovative tbmst stage
and ensemble performances, the cam-
pany soon came to be perceived (and to
perceive  itself)  as qur de facto national
theatre. And as much as we - and it -
protest that it is no such thlag, it really
is. As OUT  oldest  and b&st  the&e. the ’
stage to which oar actors, diitors, and

designers aspire, it is the theatre by
which we are known to the world.

This anomaly of a national theatre
isolated from the ceatres of theatrical in-
novatlon,  a national tbeatre  that because
it is dependent oo the tourist trade can
afford to take few risks (especially with
oew plays), is part of the Stratford
paradox. The ciQ of Stratford ls both
tbe reason for its remarkable success  and
the brake that has prevented it from
following that success to its logical and
perhaps necessary  conclusion. If the
Stratford Festivql  has produced a
substaotial body of brllliaot perfor-
mances, it has in the end been denied

’ genius by those who have tried to keep it
as ao opulent summer stock company on
the Avon. It ls fascinating to read of the
recurring dreams of successive  artistic
diitors to establish  a drama school, a
media studio to record pmductioas,  and
most important, a foothold in Tomato
- dreams aborted time and agaio  by
cautious boards of governors  and barely
coqtrollable  deiiclts.

Now tbat the fatlval has e&red  its
fourth  decade we are just begbmiog  to
get a critical fIa on Its history and to
evaluate its development in the context
of Canadian theatre as whole. Prom a
two-show dream under a teat to a multl-
mlllion-dollar  civic indushy, tbc Strat-
ford Festival  has been the parad&  by
which  our tbeatre  has been measured. Its
history has been iron* and fitful  ia.
turns:  beginning  as an expression of
Caaadiao  cultural maturity it became in
the 1970s the unhappy symbol of
cultural colonialism. especially during
the famous eontrovwsies that greeted
the hiring  of Robin  Phllllps  in 1974 and
the notorious sacking  of the “Gang of -
Four” lo 1980 (a scaadal  from which  the
festival has not yet rally recovered).

There are two main  themed  lmplidt la
this cbmnological  account of Stratford’s
history. The fust has to do with the
evolution of its board of governors from
a group  of entbuslastic,  self-sacrIt%log
boosters, who wrought an ad-
ministrative miracle  in 1953, to the
bloody-minded and conservative COT-
poratc executives who shamed
themselves and their profession  in the
1980  debacle.. (Portman’s  account  of
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that controversy is by far the most
engaging  and Inrightful  part of the
book). We are left with the impression
of a board dominated by small-town

but unable to see past the problems OF
tbe day to plan  for the future.

Perhaps the most revealing indication
of this change and what it has done to
the festival’s visiin is that when Robin
Phillips finally forced tbe board to
accept his resigoation, tbey drew up a
list of alteria for a replacement that not
even Phillips  biilf would have satis-
f=d when he was fmt hired. In its ner-
vous attempt to guarentec  genius and
~‘vvorld-clsss”  reputation, the executive
of the board lost all  sight of what art
meal&

The second recurring theme is that of
the natiooalist  critique of Stratford’s
policies  and their place in the Canadian
tbeatre. John Pettlgrew’s  portion of tbe

up td 1974. nationalists- and
naysayers witbout mercy. Pettigrew is
particularly hard on Nathan Cohen.‘In
his fmt chapter, which describes the
opening night  of the fwIval’s inaugural
production of Richard III. Pettigrew
dlsmlsses  Cohen’s commeat that the
festival was “the worst thing that ever
happened” to Canadian tbeatre
@ecause,  Cobtn felt, it deflected the
tbeatre  from its true course) as a
“vitriolic attack.”  But as the 1970s  and
’80s  woukl reveal, Cohen’s premonition
had vslidity;  be may not have beeo  right,
but he raised aa important issue. Petti-
grew’s denial of its valI$ty r.evesls  .a
Fazddefeosive  and par&an  bns to lus

These..themes  may be implicit in the
hltory, but they are not recognized as
important by tbe authors. It is difficult
to say wltetber they in fact saw any
shape to Stratford’s history at all. The
shortcomings of this history must be
ascribed to Pettigrew.  because Portman.
whose arts reportbig  for Southam  Press
hasloagshovndanacuteeye,basbadto
follow both his style aad hi method-
ology. In both of these tbe hi&tory  disap
poiats.  The style is that of ao annual
report, a dry. remote narrative: the

by-blow a&unt of each m&or produc-
tion and noteworthy event.

Each productIon  is allotted its several
~aramphs, with auotatioac  from major
&views.  & histo&  this approach  sit-
fers from a lack of analysis.  Them is no
orgaoimd diseusslon  of the factors that
have shaped .%dfQrd'S  development.
Nor is them soy discussioo  of the
theatre’s aesthetlc growth, other  tbao
occasional coolmats oo the various
altemtiotts to the stage arcldtecture.

These may seem like minor cavils;

after all,  thll is ao institutional rather
than a critical history. But the authors
frequently cross tbe line into crltidsm.
Their subjective opinions introde  in tbelr
summatioos  of the plays. When Petti-
gmw tells us that this or that production
was “static” or “the best of the
season,” or tbat Peter Coe’s 1974
Macbeth was “an insult  to the theawe,
the audience, and Shakespeare,” we
hear the voice of the critic, not the
historian. Because the critical values tbat

ulated, opi&n 6 phsented  ss historical
fact.

Bveu mope frustrating to those who
turn to this  book as a reference guide is
its complete lack of scholarly matter.
The appendix (taken from readily-
available Stratford sources) lists all of
the productions and company  members,
but .tloa not lit casts by parts played.
Nor does it contain any portfolios of
designs.  despite its heavy price. The
many black-and-white pictures  am pro-
ductlon itills  rather than design  shots,
and are of limited usefulness to the stu-

ls the mm&te absence of attributions
and notes for the frequently cited
reviews and iatervinvs.

We am left in the end with a band-
somely produced showpiece  that will
look good in the Stratford Festival’s glR
shop. The scholar  will fmd it empty; the
theatre buff will Rod it tedious. Who’s
I&? Maybe it will make an ideal gift  for
the tourists who arrive by the busloads
for their cultural fur.  tbe ones who gush
loudly about the wstoonx during tbe in-
terval. 0

Portrait of
a skim

B y  Pair&la  M o r l e y

The LUe  end Tlmu of MISS Jane
MarpIe,  by Aooe Hart, Dodd, Mead
(McCleUaod  & Stewert), I61 p a g e s ,
S19.95  cloth (ISBN 0 3% 08748 5). *

A B100RAPw OF a tictiond character  is s
novel  idea that libmrian Anne Hart of
Memorial University has csnied out
brilliantly. Tie Life and Tinrrs o/ MLw
Jane MarpIe  is an engaging  work wltb
much of the fascination of an Agatha
Christie mystery and a charm of its own.

A remarkable sleuth, Miss MarpIe  has
solved (ii Hart’s wbiical  summary)
“dozens of murders, not to mmtion any
number of burglaries, blackmails,
embezzlements. and other assorted
nastiness.” With care and affection and

. ,~~_~~ _.~.._ _.__ ~.. . ,. . . _. .--. _

the eye for detail common to detectives
and biograpbus,  Hart pursues her
quarry through the 12 books and 20
short stories in wbicb  Miss  Marple  h&
starred.

\.

The result is a triple portmir:  of Miss
Jane MarpIe,  of her blogmpber, and of
St. Mary Mead, the rural hamlet south
OF London that Is the home of Miss Mar-
pie and the site of an intriguing sub-
culture, whlcb aecoums  for much of the
book’s interest. Like Margaret
Laurence’s Maoawaka.  St. Mary  Mead 1
becomes a character in its own right.

Miss MarpIe’s  nose for villainy comes
Ftom an tiatiable  curiosity  a n d  ao
unrelenting belief in tbe depmvi& of ”
human natore.  Her helpers, officers of
the law who think that the relationship
goes the other way round, fmd ha a

I

very sharp old lady indeed. Miss Marple
cbaracteris!ically  brushes off such com- I
plbnents  with a disclaimer: “Really I’m
not at all clever - jusi, pahaps, as/i&t
knowledge of human nature - llviog.
you know, In a vikge.”  Although she
professes surprise at fmdbtg  herself ia
the midst of crimes  and “peculiar hap-
pe-siogs,”  notig restores her health
and spirits so much as a good murder.

Hart traces the 4O-odd  years OF  Miss
Marple’s  career from her genesis in the
1930s  as a 65year-old  spinster in black
lace mittens and cap to a tweedy but still
vigorous woman in her 80s. (Obviously
allowance must be made For the freedom
of fictional time.) Her genteel
backgmund  as the daughter  of a cleric
(Cbrlstie  calls her “a piok and white
Eaglish girl  from a Cathedral Close”)
allows bet to mingle with a broad cmss-
section of local classes. Hart even
denotes a chapter to her m&Is: “Little
Maids All in a Row.”

The personality engaged io reveallog
Miss Marple  and her world is warm, at-
tractive, and witty,  simultaneously sym-
pathetic yet aloqf. Irony and a Canadian
pers+ective  distance the narrative voice,
which is as utterly corntemporary  as
M&s  MarpIe’s  is not. Hart’s vie-w coti
acmks ia her adverbs (“smugly,” “un-
Fortunately”) and her analogle&  Asking
Miss Marple if she had any connection
wltb  the invcstigatkm of crbne w a s
“mtba like askbtg  Jacques  Cousteau if
be w~li  familiar with life unda the sea or
Yehudi Menobin  if he understood tbe
violin.”  A spinster’s quiet alarm over
the difftity  of obtai&g  housebold
help in the 1930s is termed “a little  bat
squeak.” A frequent aad understated
note of bumour  is part of the charm of . .
Hart’s style. A maid who has stolen.
javelluy fium her employer and cut tbe
lace fmm her underwear is described as
“entreprenemial.” “a traitor  to the
code.”

St. Mary Mead is the ‘V&able  soil”,
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that nwtwes Miss Marpl’e’s  talents. The
tvm go together  like ham and eggs or
ldppers  and tea. Miss MarpIe  herself
credits much of her success in solving
crimes to the fact that she lives in a vii-
lage wllers  “Very nasty UdiS” go on.
and where one has the opportunity of
studying human nature  as one would
never  have in town.

When her favotulte  nephaw  d&counts
st. Mary h&ad aa a stagnant pool, Mlss
Marple mrrects  him with the reminder
that nothing  “is so full of life unda the
microscope as a drop of water from a
stagnant pod.” Many of the clues that
regale Christie’s readexs  are the parallels
Miss Marplc  draws between current hap-
penings snd similar  ones she has asper-
icnced in village  life. Hart’s analysis of
Christie’s writing ~reminds  us that
litemtum  affords a sociology  all its own,
and is certainly far mom readable.

Hart’s biography is as shrewd as the
cbamctu  it calebrates.  It will interest  not
only mystery buffs but students of
human nature and village  ways. Biblio-
graphies of the Marple storlcs,  Elms,
television movies,  and of books about
Agatha Christie and her writing  am in-
cluded. 0

Given  Names: Naw and Sslacfsd
Poems, 197%198&  by Judith Pitagerald,
Black Moss Press, 127 pages,  89.95
paper  (ISBN 0 88753 136 9).

The Cardsn  Going on Without Us, by
Loma Cm&x, McCeUand  & Stewart,
143 pagas.  $9.95 paper (ISBN 0 7710
2475  4).

p~ss.10~  AND utwiwgtx vbtuosity  am
the first words that come to mind while
reading the poetry in Given PInma% Tbls
is an unlikely combination, for all too
often in this world of the post-modern
playing vvltb  words and syntax leads to
play in poetry, leaving  the mind titillated
but the emotions untouched. F@emld
has surmounted this obstacle by keeping
her emotions, and tlms  the reader’s,
fully engaged,  particularly in ha most
successful pierrs  in the last two sections,
“SpllVLevels” and “CZven  Names.”

Because this  is a “new and selected”
volume. one can follow the development
of Fitagamld’s  poetry from a convan-
tional  lyrle pattern  to a mixture  of fqrms
that  move from joumal+ntry  prose to
the syntactically disjointed but emo-
tionally integrated language of such

work as “Given Name.%”  Another ram
occwencs recommends this  book, for
we am tmated to an excellent introdue-
don that clarlfm and enhances the
poetry. Frank Davey is to be commend-
ed. If them is anythii  negative to be

the dedicaiiins  directly  bet&en the title
and the poem. I found this  distracting in
the eatream.

Words. and their juxtaposition and
interrelation. syntax, &e r&m as Fib+
gemId works them into saying what
comes deeply fmm the heart. As she sets
“I up in “colours”:

Thinks  Crrnrrng
the verb
lobe.
“Colours” ls the jumping-off point

for the book. Fitawald uses  her poems
to carry the but& of escape  f&m an
overly harsh childhood and a not much
better early adulthood:

ThweLnoasLwps

z:;CE-
c’anersy”‘)

The subject of tbc abandoned child,
fatherless and eventually motberlus,
dominates much of the poetry. Yet
charged though they am wltb  emotional
shock tier emotional shock, the poems
avoid sentimentality through rigorous
technical discipline. The person of the
poems, a persona, a grammatical term,
is made to take on flub and blood. Fit*
gemId  explores  the idea of “person” in
“First Persona Regular” as well as in a
series that  nms from “fmt persona”
through  “fust  penona  the biailliontb,”
endii with “future pmgressiva.”  She
moves from the necessity of hiding in
words. and often being victimized,  to
making words body her forth - or
should one say “hers” fmtb?  The search
for a viable “1” is bound up with the
search for a father. It moves through
family mythology,  whlcb eaplodrr in the
encounter with the father:

“*fkmnvyou.  andrkntnow
why you’re  here,  but I’m mu
~w/other

rw’vc p* the wrong  rnmh”
. . .

What L n&e to hear.
. . .

(“Ia the Name  OF’)
One can’t adequately portray la tbls

short review the quality and variely of
Fitzgerald’s  poetry. It is moving;  it is
scintlllatig;  it is pyrotechnic as it ea-

ipaces pulse bwstlng rackets
she sets off for our admiring  seases.

rn contrast to the urgent passion and
innovation of Pitagerald’s  poetry, The
Garden G&g on Witho+  Us is a co&w
tlon of lyrics that speak in voices  of
quiet tendamess or raucous laughter
tinged with anger. Through it all. one
envisknu a level-headed persona who
takes pleasure in the quotidii,  thesmall
manifestations of a stove in morning
tight, or stepping stones across a prairie
crack. One fw short elegy, “Stillborn,”
rises.  above the rat.

As a mbdmalllt  Cmzler write-5 o f
bird’s feathers. fish  scalar and hooks, a
mouse’s  nest, a pat&work quilt titb
one square “.

. . .the  skin /mm the back si a hcmd
with lhe sojl  tattoo
Qfabce’Jback.
On the voluptuous side we find

humour manifest in such poems as “The
Fat Lady’s Dance,” a Saint Pbailian
romp, or the sties  “The Sex Life of
Vegetables.” Bul for the most part her
world is that of “the small . . . the

Delight  in flrsh
that doa not mm to

As with all lyrics there are many
poems about the loved one. ‘Ibex  too
are largely quiet even when tension ls
contained witbin  them. There is a sense
of balance that wavers from time to
time, but doesn’t go out of control. Any
anger or tension usuauy fmds vent in

as The finest  poem in
the volume, well wok-lb  looking for, ls
“Deep Well,” in which the persona’s
body is made to form a drill:

Let my /mm  touch the wqy down
fhmu#h /aCrib

Y ..I --  . . , _. .-_
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Though founded on realism, four
recently published plays reach into the
realm of myth and abstraction

.By Rlcllard Blanl
SubQ&la Moon,  by David French,

Playwrights Canada. 77 pagm, g4.93
paper  (lSBN 0 86754  436 3).

Crlmbmls  la Love, by George  F.
Walker, PlaywrigMs Canada,  120 pages,
$5.45 oaoer  GSEN  0 88754  430 41.
Goie -the-  Burning S u n .  b; Red

Mitchell,  Playwrights Caaada,  48 pages,
$4.95  paper (ISBN 0 88754 434 7).

Smoke Damage, by Baouta  Robass,
Playw+hts Canada. 95 pages,  $3x
paper (ISBN 0 88754 391 X).

A PLU~R’S  “AN  passed by the other
day with a sign adve&iog  his business
as “POUNDBD M ,985.” The 1980s move
so fast that  by those standards the Play-
wrights union of Caaada,  formed in
1971 as Playwrights co-op, ls paleo-
lithii. To be sore, the uaion has made its
ovm bit of historv  io 15 years  of om-
mow and publishing Cadadian  d&n&
Its current cataloauc  describes nearlv  600
plays available &oagh  PUC eitber imm
its owa press -nights Canada) or
from other puhllsbiag  hoases.  As part of
its coatrlbutiodover  the years, PUC has
added’aaywhere from 20 to 40 new
sclipts ammally. Amoag those printed
last year were the four tiewed here,
wldch include the winners  of a Dora
award (David French’s Salt-water
Moon), a Chalmers award (George F.
Walker’s Criminal in LOW),  and the
Canadian  Autlwrs Association award
(-Ken Mitchell’s Gone the Burning Sun).

One thought that occurred to me as I
read these plays concerned the willing-
aess,  or lack of it, Canadian  playwrishts
have shown  to move beyond simple
realism. The debate over the v-%tues and
failiogsofrealismoathestageisasold
as the theatre itself. Aristophanes
criticized Euripides for his graphic
realism.  yet Plato was troubled by the
llm of poetic fxtion. Aad we all koow
Hamlet’s oftquoted advice. Notably,
Hamlet’s moosetrap  was a play without
words. In what mode did it bold the mir-
mr up to nature? Io fact, history shows
that the richest  plays - iacludlog  those
of Ibsen, oftea seea (rightly or vnoagly)
as the father of modem real&m-have
beea ooes that extended the imitatioa of
life into the itmrpretation  of life: the
real&tic  into the abstract.

On the other hand, there is evidence
that  plays in a reallstlc  mode ge.aeraUy
appealtoathuchlargerpuhllcthaado
non-rwlistic  ones. The neo-naturalistic
dramas of tbe 1970s earned  aodieaeer  in
part because fheir realistic  manner was
accessible: theatre-goas  were said to be
responding  with a “That’s usl” iadlcat-
io.g recognition of thetaselves  io art. so
what do playwrights. tbeatres,  and
publlsbers  do who waat to locrease  tb.51
audiencm at the *ame time that they
.wrltc,  produce.,  or publish works coo-
ceived  in mom lmagioative modes than
superI%ial  realism?

Laden with realistic detail,  Su/t-l%ter
Moon takes us back to a moonlit alght
io August. 1926, when Jacob Mercer
mtoms  to C&y’s  Point. NM., to court
Mary Snow, a f&y,  17-ycarald  beauty.
Only a few mootbs  older, Jacob is haad-
s o m e  and has an @ate flak for
f@orative  expression. Bat as the title
indicatea,  thclrs is a salt-water moon.
The tendons underlying tbelr reunion
are enormous. Despite his beguiling
cockiness, Jacob is deeply ansure of
himself  because a year ear&r. after the
two lovers spcat  aa idyllic  eight under a
more beoigo mboa, he rao off to the
mainland witbout  saying  goodbye.

lo the intervening  year,  deeply hurt by

Jacob’s lea*. determined to free her
younger  sister from the cmdty of a
foster borne aad herself from a life of
housework for local families, Mary has
accepted  Jerome McKenzie’s madage
proposal. He’s the schodtcaehor  100. (a
fund of uselms  kaowlcdge,  BP Jacob sees

him)  of a wealthy ship-owner whose
economic control over sea-going New-

foundlanders enabled the complete
humiliation  of Jacob’s father - indeed,
of the whole family.

Mary’s background holds a similar
humiliation. She and her sister were or-
phased in every *case bat name, and
placed lo the bands of an abusive soclcty
when the shock of their father’s death
left their mother locapable  of carlog  for,
them. Their father died ia the First
World  War after joia@ the army, as
maa~ Newfouadlaaders  did, to helu the
famiiy  escape the blighted iate of&d
by poverty on the island.

That’s csseatially  the story. Simple .
realism  and the hand of a lesser play-
wright (the  two often go together) might
turn these &meats toward a hamague
about man’s inhumanity to man or a
baaal melodrama about whether boy
gets girl. But there is no harangue in
Salt-Water  Moon. Instead, French’s
estmrdtmuy  psychological perceptivo
ILcss gives us a full view of the inner
forces driviog  Jacob and Mary’s actions
aad of the Newfoundland society that
has shaoed those iooa selves. From  that
point df view, Freoch has formed the
%3hout  against social injldce”  he said
he was after. From another penpectlve,
however, the “coartship  play” he was
writing ls interested in more than the
outcome of boy meets girl. Iiiats  within
the play, and the presence  of Jamb sod
Mary io Leaving Home and Of the
R.&is, Late/y,  two of French’s 197Or
guccesscs,  tell ao audience how that
aspect of the play ends long .before  the
Cuaain.

If you recogoized Mary and Jacob,
you may also have recogoized the p*
domioaat h&al mode of Salt-Wat&
Moon ai i greatly  enhanced  quality
or.%mt  but muted lo the usycholoaical
reausm  of the earlier M&r-plays.-%lle
abuadaat  lyrlclsm,  which is found in the
light&, set d&go, and music. as well as
laaguage  of Salt- Water  Moon, is an at-
tempt to evoke ia tnKceadeot  poedc
images the t&on between the UN-
beraot  sensual joy the adolescent lovers
fmd in each other’s compaay  and the
rage  aad hurt sitting under the surface.
By the md of the play, we experlace a
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flush  of triumph  as the lovers surmount
the obstacles in their immediate way.
H0\xver, we have also felt the stblg  of
the salt-water of the moon. We have
grown conscious at every turn - in the
play’s car&d shiftb~g  from joy to pain,
from assurance to fear - that the love
so recedy reaffmed wiu shortly be
tested again by the undercurrent of un-
certainty.

The images of joy and ragemay be in
equilibrium, but the tension between
them v.fl new be resolved - as the
other Mcrcer plays show. On one level,
this is a realistic play that reveals the
psychological make-up of the two char-
acters; on another, it indicts an btsensi-
rive  so&Q;  on yet aIIOther, it t’eachea  to
embody the inexpressible  joy and pain
of love as only a poem could.

George F. Walker’s Criminal  in Love
appear3  on the surface to paint * rwltstic
picture of life among the working-class
urban poor. They include an old wlno,  a
pair of teenage lovers - Gail, unem-
ployed;  Junior, a low-paid laboura -
and a third teenager who is trying her
talent at prostitution. Matters are bad.
Junior’s filial  responsibility draws them
all into crime when his Aunt Wlneva
threatens to kill  Junior’s imprisoned
father unless they join hers and Unde
RltchIe’s  scheme. But the auiience
responding at this level sees a happy cad-
log when, despite the certainty they are
about to be captared  by the police,
Junior and Gall clbnb  into bed to cele
brate their love. Thii audience feels sun
that the truth  about wineva and UncIe
Ftitcbie  w!ll out, and that the court will
be lenient with the teenagers and old
v&to.  Sounds like a B-movie, eh?

And in fact it is. But in characteristic
fashlon, W’aker  sends up this represen-
tatlon of reality. The old wine, a
brilliant creation, offers Walkcresque
ep&ams  with a B-movie’s pseudo-
philosophical pithiiess.  The teenage
prostitute explains she is only trying the
game out in casz  someday she is forced
into it by tinanclal emergency. Uncle
Ritchle’s  great plan (Wineva  claims he
reads five words an hour) to rob the
Salvation Army is laughable in its in-
congndty.  And Wlneva is shown to be
able to quell all  opposition by a
vigorous. powerful kiss. Even when we
find her growing more bizarre as the
play mlls along. we don’t have to take
her setioosly. Her strident dabns of
heading a revolution to overthrow the
world (“When I call the army, it
comes”) are hilarious delusions. The
result is a scintlllatlng  parody as only
Walker can write one.

But another point of view is available
to his audience. At thts  level we see the
dark side  of deeper comic troth. As
Walker  says, “It’s a play about two kids

in love who have a dilemma, which
becomes a crime, then a revolution.”
But thoughtful  cmaedy invokes an
underlying  seriousness. What happens
to the kiis - and we must note that
Junior gets his face smashed in by his
father and later is shot in the leg - is
damaging and beyond their control.
This parody presents a disturbing pit-
turb of what is humomusly  referred to in
the play as the line between legacy and
destiny:  “If you put all the this of life
alopg a ruler . . . legacy  is at one end
and destiny is at the other.”

A laughable truism from weak-
minded Junior? Yes, but it’s also a state-
ment of how the choices in these
people’s llvu are determined by the
nature of theheir environment - whii
then casts them into action t*t snow-
balls further  out of their control. It’s  a
typical structure for farce, but only lo
the darkest of fsrees does anyone get
hurt. On that level,  this  play is dark and
tboltghtful.

As the play opens, Junior has hi head
under Gail’s  sweater. We laugh at her
admonishmettl:  “God, Junior, it’s time
tomoveon...trysomeotherpartof
my body. Sex doea not begin and end at
my chest.”  When the play ends with her
holdlag  out her sweater and Junior put-
tlnghisheadbackln.welaughagain-

but with the knowledge that Junior has
not “moved oh.” Nor hap she. They
can?.

Audiences seeing Gone the Bumbw
Sun are no doubt taken by the realism of
Ken Mitchell’s portrait of Norman
Bethune. One’reviewer  wrote of the
Godph Sp& Festival’s production:
“Mitchell’s obvious concern for m
curacy and factuality  - even where
poetic lleence could be taken - is a
tribute to his pmfesslonatimt.”  Tribute
or not, the play’s chronological arrange-
ment of Bethune’s  last  12 years gives a
reallstlc  shape to the Incidents.

The frank detail  with whlcb Bethone’s
medical  uhunphs  and personal failings
arerevealed-bIsharddri&ingand
whotig,  his  obsessiveness and damag-
log Intensity, his deep-sea@.d  fears and
courtship of death - clabns  this as
rralltm. And the fact that the character
often speaks Bethone’s  own words adds
to the impact. At this level, audiences
are respondll to a documentary cele-
brating  the courageous “lumberjack” of
a doctor who became a Chinese hem.

These same audiences might marvd
that Gone the Burning Sun is a one-man
show, and that Bethone’s  conversations,
which seem so real, take place with bn-
ages cot&red up by the language itsdf.
One wonders whether they notice the

“Dubus  is one of the few wrilers  loday  who can take the top
of your head off with B word, B line, a situation.”

-f%yboy

Dubus  knows what hangs in and hurts, and, better, knows how
to lay bare what it means in the lives of his characters.

P E N G U I N  * S H O R T .  F I C T I O N
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ccmttived circularity of the action. whiih
begins  with eo imitation of death and
res”rrection. Beth”“e.  covered by a
sheet, is on an operatin  table  as he
comes out of anaesthetic  after TB treat-
ment: “Back from the deed” are his
words. It ends with .Bethune  on eo
opemtiog  table,  physically  and spiritual-
ly ‘Naked as Lazems,” trying to cnvel
his body with his shabby cost. He has
opened the play with a calI to his wife
Fremxs.  aad  tbst  is how he closes it. She
is absent  in both aes, although es the
play ends his ambiguous ‘Ah - you -
derlio&Intby-armsat-lest”is
meant to  draw Prencu and Drab
together.

Prom this oersoectivc.  the d&s ef-
fect is acbi&d  not throUgb iis  r&linn
alone, but also through alle8ory  and
symbol. It seems aimed at creatio8  a
flesh-end-blobd Bethune whose larger-
tbeo-life stature mow him into the
realm of myth. Bethune’s calliog  his life
a “journey through the valley of death”
evokes a my(hical  hem’s sear&  for truth
and beauty, salvation in other words,
through e kind of hell. At the end of
such journeys, a rebirth or nxunecdon
OCCWS.

Often.  as in this play, the search is ao
internal one for truth about oneself;
beauty is personified in e woman. If tbet
is the cese,  the hero we see at the end of
Mitchell’s play has lived through an
anguished journey, fighting both
physical illness and  morel, spiritual sick-
oess.  However, he has “ot reached the
tmtb and beauty he sought, despite his
enormous acbievemeots  toward.saving
mankind.  He died with e troubled spirit
comforted by an illusion.

The play leavea  me ““satisfied.  On a
realistic level, it is closer to a
biographical narrative that gains
streogtb  from its rhetorical presentation;
it is not compelling drama. On the
mythical level, the symbolism and
allegory  ere “ot felly developed; they
tend toward cIich8.  Fi”elIy,  there seems
a cop-out of sorts in the lack of integrity
between the portrait of Bcthune and
whet he hielf says: “The e.tlisI’s  fu”c-
tion is to disturb. . . . To sheke the
pfllers of the world:”  This play is e com-
memoration of Bethune es a historical
figure. but it does not disturb.

Sm&e  Damage presents  many eon-
trarts  to the other plays. It hes not won
any awards, and had only a short  stsge
r”n after beiog  developed from a less-
successful pmduction. Burning Tii..
Not the work of en individual play-
wight, Smoke Damrgc  is by a women’s
colleaive  (Benuta Rubess  is the main
writer)  known only to a limited public.
Unlike the other plays, it is sure to
alienate et least  one sector of eoy8eIlerel
audience - those with anti-femioist

feeliogs.  That’s a small point, though,
because this  is a fescineting play that
mgages  end entertains on several  levels.

Just as the collective approach  hss
become a convention in Canadian
theetre,  the dochmentay  form e”d a
cbronologteel,  episodic structure have
become conventions in collectively

Lose  respects. At-its core is-a
plot that tracea  the experiences of four
women tourists and their guide es they
visit places  in Europe  where witches
have been persecuted over the centuries.

Documentary reality enters  in two
weye. Cerefully interwoven with the
tourist episodes are pessagea  of a
Renaissaoce  handbook on wit&s. As
one reviewer said,  these excerpts would

the h&o&ust the ha&book inspired
under Papal sanction. There Ls docu-
mentary also  in the case histories of
wlious  persecuted women, accused of
witchcraft, that are dramaticslly
recreated and iotegmtcxl  into the play’s
fabrI.2.

Coovention  becomes invention when’
the different time fmmes.begin  to inter-
penetrate es the tourists learn  of their
personal connections with the historic
figures. One women, for instance, is a
blood relative and wants <o know why
her encestor  burned; another appears to
be a modem-day incarnation of the
cheracter  of a woman persecuted ages
ago. The closer the time frames get, the
more radical the tourists become, to the
poi”t  of terrorism: they hijack their
plane and decide to hold the Pope
accountable for the holocaust egainst
WoUEll.

The play is et the seme time wildly
comic and a seering indictment. But for
me, its most engeg& espect lies in
another direction: the arcbetypel  pat-
terns concerning the beauty/gmtesq”ery
of mankind,  in thii case es see” in
womanhood. Mythically we have seen it
represented i” fuures such es Medea,
Heleo of Troy.  the Gorgons, and Gorgo-
Medusa. In Smoke LIamage, as the
present-day women gain an mvanmess  of
their aocestml heritage, they liberate
powers latent witbin them for action to
change the world. We come to realize
that in the pest women with this special
aware”ess we@ persecuted because of
the fear they eogmdered in the igoorant
around them, perticularly  among male
authority fgm. in a patriarchel  society.
The play’s facmatioa is produced by
the gradual transformation of everyday,
““en8ghtmed  2Oth-cent”ry  women into
counteroarts  of centuriekold so-celled
Tvitchei.‘~  It asks us to consider  how we
shell respond to “witches”  in our midst.

This Is not the same type of play that
came out of collective compeoin io the

early 197%  - an iodication  of the io-
creased sophistication of current
dramatists. These  plays appeal to a
broad  audience on different levels.
Based in a reco8nimblc  realism, they
move into the intellectual and rmotionel

In esse.ic.e, our best playwrights are hav-
ing their cake and eating it. If only that
were litemjly true. Too many of OUI
playwrights can’t  afford  cake. 0

Heroes today,
goons tonlotTow
By Brian Fawcett

Hockey: The fllustmted Histon, by
Charler Wilkins, edited by Dan Die-
mood, Doubleday, 191 pages,  324.95
cloth (ISBN 0 385 23329 9).

Off Side: Hockey from the Ioside,  by
Stan Pischler. Methuen, 260 pager,
$19.95 cloth (ISBN  0 438 99690 4).

Huures:  Sters of Hockey’s Golden
Rm, by Fiaok Pegnucco,  Prentice-Hell,
224  pages,  $12.95 peper (ISBN 0 13
387119 3).

-mm nillEg gmxs offer pretty much
the same things modem professional
hockey offers: public relations Rack that
isn’t quite sure of where its market is
located, some stailiogly nasty and uoat-
u-active violence, and a shot of charm
that isn’t exactly big-league but is purely
and disarmingly North American.

The fleck comes  straight from the Na-
tional Hockey Leegue offices, io the
form of Hockey: The Illusirared
H&tory. As a measure  of how the league
views itself, it is a rewaling  glimpse into
a sport that  is cmrdy  and dewvedly
in trouble. Fifteen years ego, hockey
was being touted es the sport made for
the Global ViUege  - fast, visually
kinetic, a combination of grace,
geometry, and violence that  would cab
the imagination Ofa@M.MiOn thatex-.
perienca the world maioly through
television. But for e variety of reaons
hockey has  made the least impact  of all
the “mjor team sports  on the lucrative
U.S. network television market.

Perhaps  the most obvious reason for
hockey’s failure is the schimphtwdc  way
the NHL has  marketed its product -es
parricebaUetandpartsUeettltroettl%liogins
snowbank. Hockey management, aide
from being among the mDJt inconsistent
in prqfessional go*, suffers from its
own special schizophrenia. It can’t  seem
to choose between lookiog for ways to
return to the stemierds  of its goldm age

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Charles+Wilkins
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Stan+Fischler
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Frank+Pagnucco


sio”  fmm six to 12 teams in 1968 - or
whether to become a wholly pmtit-
orieated cut-throat sport true to the
spirit of lhe 1980s. It has tried to become
the latter, but it has flip-flopped brutaUy
both on how to acmmplisb this aad on
whether or noLit  really waats  to.

This  latest coffee-table item from
headquarters typically goes in a8 those
dircctioas at oace. Not surprisingly, it
reacher none of them. Unlers the skills
of contcmpomry  photographers have
sadly decliaed,  the evideace  is that head
office lost its heart  in the aordie Howe/
Jean Bdivea”/Xm  Horton days. The
best photographs, by far. are from that
era. And fii, this is a pictorial
history. The text. despite quotes from a
number of retired hockey greats, is
unorganized, sentimental where it
should be statistical, and throughout,
curiously half-hearted.

The nastiness aad violence comes
from Staa Pischler,  the Rasputin of
modem hockey joumalkm. A 3%year
vetema of hockey reportiag and broad-
cast@, Fischler  is the author of a large
“umber of hockey books over the years,
among them a biography of Dave
Schultz, aad ao ill-conceived analysis  of
hockey’s all-time 100 greets. OflSide  is
redly FischIer’s  autobiography, aad the
main message  in it is that pretty well
everyone co~ectcd  with the sport is a
jerk, aa incompetent, or aa iagrate.  Rx-
cept,  of course, those  people who have
been nice to Stan  Pischler.

The various chapters are full of
macho homilies and half-baked opi-
nions. One particularly self-
aggraadia@ chapter, “How the Refs
are Rui& Hockey.”  could be used as a
train@ text to teach joumalists how to
di&se u”substaatiated  opinions as ob-
jective  fact. The entire book maked the
reader long for the days whe” hockey
report@  wtiaed itself to which team
won the game and wbicb  players  scored.
That  this mm has been around the game
with his  mouth open  as loo8 as he was
without having a hockey stick buried to
tbe h8t ia it indicates that perhaps the
violent “atures of hockey players are
overrated.

The gem among this threesome of
books is Frank Pagnucco’s  chronicle of
pm-expaasion heroes. Pa8nucxo  has
recorded the hockey and post-hockey
careers of every playa who played at
least 210 @mes between 1952 and 1967
- some 173 individuals. Clearly a
labour  of love, the biographies  are ia-
credibly well researched aad  spiced with
fascinating quotes from marginal
players that Pag”ucco  has evidmtly
tracked down after years of obscurity.
As aa antidote to Fiwhla, Heroar Stars
of Ho&y’s  Golden 33”  is wonderlully
refresbiag and unassumiag. More im-

porta& the cumulative effect of the

mea depi&i are fust  and fiaally  human
beings,  aad red beyond the hype aad
hys&a of today’s  prom-addled game.

On the surface, this is the sort of book
that would initially attract only
dedicated aad nostalgic fans. But as oae
reco8ziae.s  the iatesrity of Pagnucco’s
method, one be&s  to read it with aver-
inweas’mg  care. It is a book about life in
the deepest sense.  aad oae becomcs
grateful to Pagaucco  for writing it,
because it is aa unpreteatious  aad a+
curate sociological record of a different
kind of world than the one we live in -
or maybe it isa’t  such a dimrem world.
Whatever the case, one suspects that if
there were more people like Pagnucco in
the NHL’s offEes,  their publications
would be belter orgaaizd aad much
moreinter&ing,aadthatspoltmbjht
not  be.in the trouble it is in.0

5y Andrew Weggiff

closed  clrc”i(a: l-be sellout  of calm-
diaa T&&Ion,  by Herschel Hardin,
Do& & McIntyx,  339 pages,  3X.95
cloth (ISBN 0 88894 446 2).

HBIISCHEL  HARPlN is an alllgry,  b i t t e r
man.  For wars he’s been demandiue
that the &adiaa  Rlidio-tdevidoa  &
Telecommuaications  Commission do its
job. That  job, clearly spelled  out in
lcaislation.  is to ensure that broadcash
la-Caaadabe  “prcdombmotly  Cana&
In character aad ownerstip.”  Instead,
Hardia claims the CRTC has presided
over the nearly total  Americanization of
Canadian t&vision. Ciose&‘Circuils  is
a” outpouriDs  of frustration owr v&at
has become, for Hardio  a lost cause:

Have  you sss”mcd  that die bbtoriwl
fuacdon Of tic culz was la achim
thmdhn  bmadcasdngobjscUvu)  That
wmlld be a earqhnl  l&take. Tbc
bistortcal  p”rposc  of tbs CRTC wa¶ to
allow Ihe Liberal ~ovemma ttoavuid
faci”.q up u) the sit”aUoa  and ~
aeE%sry  action.
Thii cynical, shrewd, aad sometimes

funny acco”nt  of the CRTC’S  histoly  is
not aa obj&tive  analysis, it is a rant.
Hardi”  accuses the CRTC of creating  a
U.S.-dominated  broadcasting industry
in Canada, not just failing to regulate it.
He argues  that from the begimdag the
CRTC lacked the political will to ea-
force its own Canadiancontent regula-
tions. Applicants promised anythb~

that  would get them a liceace, knowing
the commission would not force them to
deliver. Hardin  believes the licensing of
Global Communications in 1972 marked
theb&aiagoftbeead.“Itwsoneof
the most destructive acts in Caaadiao
broadcasting  history.”

One by one, Hardia chews up the
CRTC chaitmea  - Pierre Juneau,
Harry Boyle, Pierre Cam”, John Meisel
- chronichg  the cumulative effects of
what he believes were disastrous deci-
sions. He claims  the CRTC renewed the
licenced of even the most wildly  d&n-
quest  Lxotit~  for political reaso”s,
not baause their performance was ex-
pected  to improve.

Hardio  points to two CRTC positions
that he feels were at the heart  of the pm-
blem. (1) The commission believed that
if bmadcasters were allowed to make
large profits  frcm  importing U.S. pm-
grams, they would be in a position to
turn that money into Caaadian pro-
gramming - “Caaadiaoizatioa  through
Americaaizatioa.”  But with the CRTC
unwllliag to enforce its Caaadiaa-,
coateat  regulations, virtually no Cana-
dian pmgmounblg  arose out of the
growin.8  bog of U.S. television. (2) The
CRTC was wnviaced that commercial
support of television was the only way to
fwce a bmadcaslbl8  system witho”t
MOrtiag to direct govem”le”t  funding.
Accordb18  to Hardin, there were - and
an - alterantives.

Ha&i was a frequent iatcrvenor  at
many  CRTC hearings  as president of the
Association for Public  Broadcasting in
British Columbia. The APBBC, a coa-
sumer lobby group that has battered the
CRTC sbscc  1972. contends that cheap,
commercial-free, Canadian television
can be fnanced by a “niversal cable
scheme. It believed  that public television
is cheaper and more eftiiient thao  com-
mercial telwisiin. This  position is at the
beart of Hadin’s  feud with the CRTC
aad, fiaally, at the he9r.t  of this book.

Evea the CBC doti? get Hardin’s
approval. He claims the country’s oat
public  network is too undenfuaded and
politicaUy  paralyzed to fulfii its man-
data. Hardin mggests that the CBC’s
oaly hope. was a second, speci&ed,
commercial-free network, as proposed
by forma CBC president Al Johaso” in
1981. But at the same time the CRTC
was handing out “lieenees to print
money” to cable companies. Parliament
was turnbIg  down CBC  2.

The problem with a rant  is that  it is
one-sided. Rvea though Hardia dcwrly
enlists  his readers’ sympathies with hi
well-shaped a~“ments  aad rightcous%i-
digaation,  you get the feeling t&e is
another side to this story. The book
makes no attempt to look closely at tbe.
CRTC’s  makeup, its chain of corn-
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“wul, its respoacibility to Parlimncllt.
The beleaguered CRTC chairmen,
especially Pierre Juneau and Harry
Boyle, take a” av/N thrashing without a
close eaantbmtion of the pIessuns  that
must have i”tlue”ced  their de&ions.
The central-Canadian political/
economic conspiracy is Hardin’s  catch-
all answer. Although it may be true, the
idea of Bay Street bad gays conspiring
against Canadla”  mutent seems  a little
too simplistic.  It is ill tbat Juneau
and Boyle, bad they bee” asked, would
have been able to shed some light on
what Hardin portrays as rather
mysterious CKTC declslons.

Closed Circuirs  is still  a remarkable
book. It is sincere, passionate, ti final-
ly quite sad. The 39 ‘&ort,  punchy
chapters comprise a long. unhappy  lict
of what’s wrong with broadcasting in
Canada.

Although the events  described in
Closed Circuils  are sometimes complex
and detailed. the story is simole. Cana-
dlmn had a.chawe to create-their own
made-in-Canada  televirion  broadcasting
system.  In 1968, the CRTC was  ma&i
to make sure it happened. Bigbteen
years later. Canada  has a broadcasting
system that is dominated by U.S. pro-
gmmmlng and IQ” by companies who
have demoostmted  total disregard for
the ideals of the Broadcast Au.

Maybe as Canadians we’re all  to
blame for not taking  an intwest, ap Har-
din obviously has, for “ot dunand@
access to our own airwaves. Maybe we
got what we daswd. 0

Men in I
By Sharon  Dmch?

Helmet of Flesh, by Scott Symons,
McClelland & Stewart, 376 pages,
$24.95  cloth (ISBN 0 7710 8379 3).

ccnm  mts  nove& vohune  one o f  a
trilogy Symona  has been worldng at since
1972,  be Canada’s delioitive literary
commentary on homosexuality7 Only  ln
pmt. Certab@  Symons makes a strong
statem& about the lives of male lovers
- stmong  bwausc of the persistent,
startling combination of puritanical
mnmnticism vying with a sublimely
developed vision  of ems. As if this were
not enough, he also throws in what
really scans to haunt hbn, his Wasp up-
bringins in Toronto tbe.Good.  where
coming of age in the girdled 1950s  aud-
de”ly  gave way to the libertine ’60s.

Like many determined.  sensitive ’60s
souls, Symonr’s Iictiollal protago”ist,
York Mackenzie (Symons  deliberately

mythologizes: York of Yorkville),  ftis
out in tbe ’70s that “otbii lasts forever.
I”itlally, he gets away with being a free
spirit. Althoogb  married a”$ father to
an only son, he managcp  to avoid the

the life  he perceives  his due as serious
author and journalist.

Having taken to frequenting the cof-
fee houses of Yorkville, York meets
John, a homosexoal  writer.  who falls in
love with him. Eve” at the end of the
novel we are not sure if John’s love is
fidly reciprocated. What we a~ sore of
is that York is sexually attracted to
Job”. But sea has a wide meaning for
Symons, whose vieys  recall D.H.
Lawrence%. Sexuality is worshipped
along with nature as the ultimate power
ma” can achieve to uplift himself from
human foible. In order to accomplish
the freedom required for ultimate power
York most abandon his heterosexuality,
aprlcehclswillll-ifaoteager-to
Pay.

A sado-masochistic relationship
reminiscent of the struggles York had
loathed in his marriage develops be
tweet York and John, making their
affair perilous at best. Further,  John’s
parents refuse to accept their son’s
homosexuality. “They had warned John
they would  have York beaten impo-
tent.” York and John have “o choice
but to leave Toronto. A short trip to
Mexico allows them to make the new.+
sary break.

York returns to Toronto to find his
wife Christine has filed for divorce. In a
deeply moving scene. the  two must co”-
tml their cruelty  toward each other for
the sake of their seven-year-old son hap-
plly skipping nearby. The reader is pain-
fully swam that a” attraction still exists
between York and Christine. but also
that theit individual needs are much
stronger than tbe ones that bind than.

After tbe divorce John and York

ly in Osprey Cove, Ntld. The coastal
village provides the natural, peaeefid
sumxmdi”gs path writers crave. The
warm simplicity of the people is ideal-
ized by Symons. who we” makes their
accents round  exotic. His portrayal of
Osprey Cove is crucial. Symons r&m
to take a”y penon, place, or co”ve”tio”
at face value. Like Lawrence, he proves
that art can be mom real than life, if

the world’s primal forces: sea and
nature.

York leavea @prey Cove for a licm-
tious journey to Morocco - in his
words, an “orgasm  odysspl;  his “aeb”
fArabii  for oeois)  actbm as his oracle.
he has heard thaivisito~  arc somerimes
kidnapped and sold to caravaos  headiog
for the Sahara  and the Atlas Mountaim,
a” exoerience  that. for a while, he thb&s
hedgbtenjoy.

The Momx.an  adtkmrc  cmtrm on
four incidents. First we are intmduccd
to a bright, lush landscape where young
me” strut  about. York views the tower
of the mosque, the l,OOD-year-old
Kootoubia,  as a helmet of flesh, the
phallic image  embedded in the religious.
He meets his tirst  Moroccan,  Kebir, who
proudly  introduces himself, “I’m Kebir.
I am Marrakshi!”  (York replies: “I’m
York. York of Osprey Cove.“) K&it is
“maybe twmty: tall and slbn torso. His
faos  as open as his eyes and earnal in a
way York could not grasp.”

At this  tb”e York is 36, IO pounds
flabby, $15,000 dollars in debt, and ex-
haosted from writing what he regards as
another bad book. He realbzs he won’t
assome his usual master  mle with Kebir,
his occidental baggage. degrees,  and
books are meaningless on Kcbir’s  turf.

York meets two exenfric  Bnglirhmen,
James  and Tony, whom he describes  as
characters out of a Kipling  novel. They
disappoint hi as alta egos and York
finds himself abandoned in a bizarre
h&cl des amb peopled by buemational

than hom&xual. The SC&&  at-the
hotel arc deliberately embellished to
show a sharpi  materialistic, contrast to
the natural Moroccan  landscape aad
sexuality.

Neat we meet Karbn, a Berber  carpet
dealer, who gives York sugared mint tea.
While he tries to sell York a rug he
displays a huge erection. fit he Wants
only to rslltalire York, not have him.

Syn~ons crowns York’s scxaal  odyssp,
with a visit  to a sheikh’r kasbah. At a”
elaborate tea -0”~. floral water is
spirnkled over York’s hamis while the
sheikb  asks, “You belleve  a lqan “ailed
to a tree can live? Ply to heaven?” The
question brbtgs  to York’s mind tbe
A”glica”  Book of Common  Prayer:
“This is my body give”  for you . . . this
is my blood.” York decider  to return to
Osprey Cove to tell John what he has
learned  lo Morocco: that “Communion
is central to tbcti love.”

Symon’s  funt histalment  of his trilogy
is as convbmi”g as it is smsuous.  Like
Lawe.“ce,  w h o  prea&ed ptuitanieal
paganism. SymO”s insirk OUT true
tmdersta”di”S  of our place  in the
60511101  depends on our abiity to enjoy
nature  and sexuality to tbe fallest.  0
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The Dtnrlw  OP Edmund Montaaue
MoRLr: We&m aoumeys  l9tl7-l910.
edited by Mary Fitz-Oibbon,  Royal On-
tario Museum, illustrated, 179 pages,
S24.95 paper  (ISBN  0 88854 259 3).
i3y Patricia Morley
THE  DIFFICULT  handwriring  of Edmund
Morris baa kept his mcord of tbe Plains
Indians inaccessible to all  but a few
dedicated researchers for threequartem
of a century. In a Iabour  of Love  that
took eight years, Mary FibGibbon  baa
deciphered the hieroglyphics, which tbe
museum’s ethnologist catIs  “little more
than chiekeo scratches.”

Edmund  was  the so” of lawyer Alex-
ander Morris, the chief commissioner
for the negotiation cd Id treaties with
the Indians in the 1870s. Edmund
accompanied a treaty expedition to
Northern Ontario in 1906, then spent
four summers visiting Indian reserved  in
the West. The diaries portray his ex-
periences  there in simple and direct
language,  with a wealth of detail and the
sympathetic intaest that marks his par-
traits. I .

Certainly  the portmits  of Indian chtef-
t&s (pastel  on papa)  constitute the

book’s major attraction. There  are 16
pages in coIo”r,  and many  mom black-
und-white  photographs.  Photos of some
of bis subjects allow the reader to see the
a~c”mc&’  of tbe sketches and finished
work.  is B.S. Rogers observes, in a t!me
@t-page  introduction, other contem-
porary artists  were painting  Indian  life,
but their  scenes am often  contrived and
mmanticized,  the faces small,  the set-
tings “nnatural:  “Morris  seems to stand
alone in  his  generation in portmying
North American  lndiaa  subjects in their

NOiN
Particutarty  p&five  critical notices
we marked at the end with n star. *

own environment and in whatever
dothes  they were wearing when  they
came  to htm.”

Diaries  and portraits alike  ratify to
the rapport that Morris achieved witb
the Indian leaders.  Out of this mutual
respect, and an exceptional t&m for
portraiture, comes  Uds  untque  witness to
B vanished ~7 of life and B tr@ic pw-
2 EeD#;es Include  a bibliography

The Creating  Word, edited by Patricta
Demers,  University of Alberta Press.
215 pages,  324.95 cloth (ISBN  0 88864
092 ‘I).

B y  KILO. Vassanji

JNTkilzLAsTfewyearseventbecar”al
browser  Inside any respectable book
store could  not have  failed  to catch the
whiff ol battle fmm the shelves of the
literary criticism section. Loud &bus,
counter-claims, and mediating voicea
have brought an air of controversy and
excitipt  that other discipliner may
WeIl envy.

The Creating Word. while aware  of
these trends and not  unmarked by thetr
polemics, emphastzs  the pedagogical
aspects of the subject; as such it is 811 in-
teresting colIectio”  of articles that touch
00 a number of important questions
regarding tbe wbing  and learning of
English.  The artides range from con-
siderations oi some of the main literary
theoretical  approaches.  thmugh  t h e
teaching  of Language,  writing, and ap-
preeiation,  to school CuriicuIa. one can-
not dispute the concerns  expressed
therebl.

But the collection is uneven in its
treatment of the different subjects. Tbe
critique of decoostructton  theory, for

ttcle  &I ~mput& and liter&y  i; rather
mild, snd  the one on Canadian Literature
in the secondary curriculum is dewip-
ttve. The scope of the coIIection  is
unclear. It cannot be “teaching
BngIisb”  in Csnada,  since the U.S. Eon-
tributors  draw mostly fmm  American
experiences. That five of the eou-
trtbutors  are  fmm one universtty  makes
a rather weighted distribution. The
papers are selected  from an “buema-
tional  conleremx”;  one wonders then
about the teaching of English in
Trinidad,  for example, or South Africa.
I suspect “international” hem is used in
the same sense as “world” in World
series.  0

In the Feminine: Women and Words/
les Iemmu  et Ies mats conlerenee  pm-
feedings 19a3,  edited by Ann Dybo-
kowski,  Victoria Freeman, Daphne
Marlstt,  Barbara Pulling. and Betsy
WarIand,  Longspoon  Press, 235 pages,
s9.50  P~PU (ISBN 0 919285 30 9).
k?y Barbara MacKay
WOMEN ARE 42 pa ceut of Canadian
freeIallce writers and 80 per cent of the
people who buy books, yet women
writers have recetved only 28 per cent of
the G-or Oeneml’s  Awards and 20
per cent of review space in caadian
newspapers. These footnoted statistics,’
summarizing tbe political and cultural
context of women’s writing, appear in
the early pages of tbIs  book. Tbc
writings that follow,  seIectIons  that are
divided into six thematic chapters, pre-
sent II @ad of ditict  voIcrr  from  the
community of Canadian literary  women,
voices “in tbe feminine” that speak out
of this  reality.

Tbe conference participants  represent
diverse aspects of literary  a&ity bt
Canada - book and magazine  pub-
Itshers,  bookstores, f&n and “on-
f&n writers. tmnswors,  and Ib@stic
snd literary  theorists.  Not all of the con-
ference proceedings  have been gathered
between thesepages,  but tbeedttorschose
to print  not only  papers presented at the
conference but also transtiptioaP  of
panel  and gmup  discussions. The range
of idea and perspecttves  is euormous  -
black women writers, writing and
motherhood, women’s language.. The
book pmvides  rzn exceIlent  overview of
both the diversity  and unity of women In-
volved i” literary  activity in Canada. Cl

Nltrrors OP War: Litemture  and
Revoluttoo  in FJ Salwdor,  edited by
Gabriela  Yanes,  Manu.4 Sorto,  Honwio
CastdIanos  Maya. a n d  Lyn Sorto,
tmnsIated  from the Spanish by Keith
BUis,  Between  the Lines, 151 pages,
318.95 cloth  (ISBN 0 919946 56 9) and
38.95 paper  QSBN 0 919946  57 7).

By Matthew Behrens

Among  the first &e.wi, tortured. and
murdered during states  of siege are the
tists.  who speak for tbe voiceless and
illiterate.  Nowhere is tbIs better ilbu-
trated  than in BI Salvador, where a
U.S.-backed regime is conductbg  the
Iamest  air war al?ablst  ctvilians  since
Cambodia -

Keith BIIIs,  a University of Toronto
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Spanish professor,  has translated a fair
cross-section of Salvadorean  writing
here in an edition not blended to be all-
inclusive. Rat&,  the works reflect the
impact of the past six years of brutal
civil war on a generation  of titers. most
of them in exile, some with the guer-
rilhs,  and a few disappeared.

What emerges in the-se  poems and
prose exbacls,  graced with a well-written
political/literary introduction that
places the unfamiliar reader In a corn-
fortable  context,  is a CompeKng  an-
thology of poets and nwelists  seeking
their cultural identity, the nature of
artistic  commitment, and their role in a
war-mm  society.

Essential reading for those who wish
to know the roots of Third World tw-
mail, these works of about 40 writem are
a plea to understaad  their struggle, a
fErcely nationalistic battle based on a
vision of a kinder society. Above all, as
poet  Claribel Alegrla tits, are the
rea.50ns  people want peace: because they
are fmd upon  with napabn and thou
relatives disappear, they must keep on
fghting. Because there are liberated
zones where people are fed. taught to
read, and cared for when sick, they must
keep on fghting.

With thoughts such as these, literature
deftitely becomes part of the revolu-
ticnary process In El Salvador. 0

susmms  Moodie: Letters of a Life.
lbae, edited by Carl BaUstadt,  Blizabeth
Hopkins, and Michael Peterman, univer-
sky of Toronto Press, illustrated, 390
pages. 329.95  cloth (lSBN 0 8020 2580  3).

5y Laorol Boone
SUSANNA MOODIE’s  Rowhinn II in the
Bush is sometimes rega&d & the whiie
of a displaced bluestocking. Leltem  ofa
Liferme  correda this viw:  partly by &-
posing the long Canadian tradition of
belittling Roughing It because of its can-
dour while overlookiig the comic and
narrative qualities that made it a bit in
England  and the United States. Moodie

the midst of desperate family crises to
become a popular novelist.  By the late
1850s.  she diswvered  - and she was
perhaps the fmst of Canada’s English

the North American market better than
the British.

The text of Leftem 01 a Li(clinrc  ia
clear, although it would be more pleas-
ant if the notes wre all at the end of the
book. To deflect blame for the abridge
meats, the editors should have pointed
out in the preface that ellipses are tram-
cribed from the sources of the letters;
they also should have made it clear
whether this is a collected or selected edi-
tion. The introductions to the book’s
five sections are infmmative,  if some-
what awkwardly written. The hand of an
inexperienced research assistant may
pexhaps  be seen here, as well as in the
footnotes, which tend to be repetitive.
But these are small  cavils. This is a
crucially important book in Canadian
literary history. It is also good reading. 0

Salat  John: The Making of P Cdodrl
Urban ComamaRy, by T.W. Acheson,
University of Tomnta Press, illustrated,
314 pages, $29.95 cloth (ISBN 0 8020
2586  2).

By Laurel Boone
kxzsord ExpLxlIIEs  the rapid tmasition
of the twm of Saint John into the major
city of the Bay of Ftmdy  watersbed,.  a
transition that  saw the population quad-
ruple between 1824 and 1861. Saint
John’s popubdion  grew ID quickly main-
4 because of the lumber industry and
Irish immigration. Immigration especial-
4 sharpened tbe divisions already pres-
ent in that class-based c&niai society,
for until the 1840s Irish Protestants out-
numbered Irish Catholics, and these
Prowtams aggravated frictions in the
Loyalist Episcopalian and Scottish  Pres-
byterian  churches.  Acheson  analyses the
efforts each section of the community
made to o-me economic. ethnic.

tual husband, and L&m ofa LifelIme
lays that myth to rest, too, as it unfolds
the hardships she and John W. Dunbar
Moodie  shared.

Readers who find Moodie’s  religious
effusiona  and ha concentration on sick-
ness lind death maudlin should recall
that she knew nothing about germs -
antiseptics and anaesthetics were
diioveries  of her times.  Any iUne.ss  was
lifethreatening,  and without her fervent
faith in Ood, she could scarcely have
borne her knowledge of death’s constant
n~cIIce.

order  to create a fu&imdng city.
Saint John will  of course  be welcome

to those with a special interest in the
history of the Maritimes, but two
featuru give it a wider scope. First,
Acheon relates  his work to studies of
other cities in Canada, Bagland.  and the
united states. This is especially impor-
tant with regard to Loyalist/Irish  and
Protestant/Catholic conflicts in Upper
Canada. Second, the tables and their
sources will lend themselves to research
in related topics.

Because this book is organized

c&&iity  at my one t&e. Amlysis

far outweighs smthesis, and clouds of
numbers often obscure the author’s
argument. Hwever, the material for a
citing stmiea and clear pictures is here,
and no doubt tbii comprehensive and
enlightening book will be thomughly
mined by future historians. 0

Barbgroan Red, by Dennis  Jones,
Staddmt,  366 pages, $19.95 cloth (ISBN
0 7737 2054 5).

i¶y  Douglas Malcom
PRIOR TO THE  Fbst  World War, British
alarm over  German sabrwatting gave
rise to the so-caUed invasi~ novel,
books such  as Wells’s The War in the
Air that foretold the nature of the
approaching conflict. The present ten-
sion between East  and West has inspired
a new brend of bwasion novel - the
geopolitical thriRer  - that counts  down
the seconds to nuclear  warfare. Jones,
author of the best-selling Rubicon One,
prow he is a capable practitioner of the
genre in his newest  work.

BarbunxmRedopeaswiththeUnited
States and the Soviet  Union agreeing to
remove their nuclear warheads from
Europe. But instead of initialing an ua
of peace, the disarmament pact edges
the world closer to war. West German
Chancellor Ernst Rudel  seizes the oppor-
tuniti to rearm his nation and to foster
hopes of retmitication  with Bast Ger-
many. The Russians foresee the collapse
of the Warsaw Pact and decide to in-
vade. The world is thus plunged into  a
nightmare, and bniy U.S. agent Paul
Brand has any hope of averting a
nuclear Armageddon.

Jones’s formidable knowledge of mili-
taty hardware lends Bdmssa  Red an
air of authenticity  that compensates for
its rather superficial cbamcters - the
naive U.S. president, the cumdag Rus-
sian premier. The novel employs a
standard jumpGut narrative that manu-
factun% the necessary excitement and
almost obscures the fact that iw
chapters (pages  186-196)  have been
jumbled together. Jones might  want to
have a quiet chat  with hi publishers
about their duties. 0

../

by J&h Merril.  MdXlaad  & Stewart;
383 page+,  $4.95  paper (ISBN 0 7110
58313).

By Candace  Carman
- READING THIS coUestion,  I would
like to say that I loved the cover  paint-
ing. Unfortmmtely,  you cannot judge
any book by its cwer, including this  ml-.
lection of seven short stories, three
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novellas, and one essay from the re-
spected  speculative fiction writer.

Contrary to appearances, tbis is not a
haphazard collection. As Menil  stales  in
bet opening notes, sbe  sees her specialty
as “future  fmion” and herself as a
prophet. With that  in mind, it is not too
surprising that the connective tissue for
this body of work is prophecy  and
woman expressed against a backdrop of
environmental pollution, nuclear
testiag, psychic  dwelopment,  and inter-
personal problems beyond our present
time-space perspective.

Adding mytho-historical allusions
does not a characrer make, nor is one of
its consequences that of pmviding  depth

Upon-a Star” and especially  in
“Daughters  of Barth,” the names of
certein individuals - Martha, Leab,
~riadne, Sarah - are emphasizd. But
the author’s attempts to use biblical and
Greek allusions mislii for lack of foua-
dation  and Uluminaring  context.

Merril  manipulates an emotional 80

celemtor  pehal driving the reader to
reflex action, passive mxptivity,  blind
semimentality, and emotional toxicity
rather  than to thought  and/or enjoy-
meat. “That Only a Mother” has the
traditional fuures of babbling infant
and eft&ive,  proud mother as focus un-

gmeticaUy  deformed child  for the first
time: “I-Iii  head shook  aad his muscles
contracted in a bitter spasm of hysteria.
His fmgers  tightened on bis child - Oh
God, she didn’t know.”

Resurrected from a well-deserved
oblivion, having first  appeared in s-f
magazines circa 1948-1979,  the stories
are stodgy, manipulative, limited,  and
most important, limiting to the reader’s
imagination. Merril  gives us mere out-
lines of complex characters and concep-
tmdly interesting plots. Far too fre-
quently  she proceeds  to resolve all corn-
plexities  within the last page or even the
Iat line. A well-accomplished story
resolves its conflicts inherently as reader
and story progress together. Menil’s

concoction seems brewed primarily to U-
Iustrate a philosophical/ideological
view. q

High Stand, by Hammond Innes.  Col-
lins, 336 pages, $19.95 cloth QSBN 0 00
222971 4).

By John Greenwood
THE MOST INSPIRED  part of this British
writer’s 26tb  novel is the travelogue. Set
on the British Colombia coast, the aat-
rative  of this ratbet  tame adventure story
Is well padded with  detailed descriptions
of the scenery, and ac the characters  p”r-
sue one another from one town to the
next Innes  even touches on the subject
of respectable accommodation.

But in contmst  to the setting, the story
is con\ientionel  and slow-paced. At the
center is Tom I-IalUday.  a fiincially
troubled English heir to a valuable stand
of B.C. timber, who suddenly diiap-
pears. Whm PhUip Redfem, Ids young
soUcitor,  discovers his dimt hiii in
the Yukon wilds, it tmns out that Halli-
day is rrying  to escnpe  from a Mafm
lumber company bent on acqubiog his
timber rights. To complicate matters,
Iialliday’s  father, who planted  the trees.
has laid  a curse on anyone who allows
them to be cut. And when the company
tlmgs  kidnap Iialliday’s wife, Miriam,
the entire West Coast become5 the scene
of a long and violent chase.

The complicated plot might have
worked but for the unconvincing char-
acters. Though  Iialliday is well con-
eeived, the solicitor Redfem’s pre-senee
in Canada is never properly expbxined
beyond some vague yearnin@ for hi
client’s wife. And Miriam  herself is a
problem. At times fickle and adulterous
and at others - notably after a gnu-
some chainsaw murder - foreefid  and
loyal. she is not credible.

But perhaps this  is paying  .mo much
attention to detail. In High Stand Inned
goes out of his way to put his readers at
care, and as with many of his hooks he
does this  by packaging an exotic setting
in a very traditional story. Like staying
at the Vancouver Holiday Inn, you’re
unlikely to come across any surprises in
this  novel, but you may well glimpse
some nice scenery. q

The LoaeIy Sea, by AU&r MaeLeaa,
Collins, 222 pages. $19.95 cloth (ISBN  0
00 222951 X).

By David Jordan
FROM ‘IME .~JTH~B  of The Guns of
rimnrrone  and Ios Station Zebra comes
this mkction  of 14 tales of +dvmture
on the high sea% At best, MacLean  pro-
vides an accurate account of naval bat-

tles by an obviously knowledgeable
reporter; however, without a Gregory
Peck or a Rock Hudson to personify the
“incredibly gallant men” of “in-
domitable courage” ducdbed in these
yams, we are letI  with a string of cUch6s
wbicb, iry as the author might to revive
them with overblown rhetoric, lie dead
on’tbe page.

The bulk of these stories  - written
during the Second World War. a time
when a naval destroyer could capture the
hearts and imaginations of a nation,
when the &highly  Hood, “thrusting the
puny waves contemptuously aside,”
could symbolize “all that was perma-
nent. a synonym for alI that  was invinci-
ble, held in awe, even veneration.” To
the handful of warship  enthusiasts left
today, these stories will have some ap-
peal, but to the rest of us thhFy are an
anachronism, just as MacLean’s  plod-
ding realism  harkens back to a Literary
style long gone.

There are some notable exceptions to
the hem-going-down-with-the-ship for-
mula in this collection. For example,
“McCrimmon  and the Blue Moon-
stones” is a humorous account of a
dockworker  who attempts to smuggle
gemstones out of Alexandria. Here
again, however, MacLean’s inflated ver-
biie stifles any cbaaec of dramatic ten-
sion. Take for example the description
of an Arab bodyguard, “chasm with a
complete lack of the aesthetic
viewpoint,” to whom “the higher forms
of etiquette were a closed book.” AU
this to say he was an ugly brute.

In & fairness  to the author, one must
point out that MacLean  has no pretm-
sions of litemtygreatness.  “Some day I
might gel around to writing a good
book,” the author tells us in a brief
afterword to this edition. One can
always keep hoping. 0

The Quarter-Pie Window, by Mari-
anne Brandis, Porcupine’s Quill. 199
pages, $8.95 paper QSBN 0 88984085  7).

By Anne/i PekkUnen
THIS SEQCEL  TO  The Tinder-Box follows
the fortunes of 14-year-old  Emma
Anderson after the destruction of her
family farm. With her bmtbher  John, she
is takm to York and put to work in her
Aunt’s hotel. It is a grim life.  diifemnt
from the bush but full of its own sort of
barphncss.  The novel is concemed with
Bmma’s coming to terms with ha grief
and ha new circumstances. The quarter-
pie wbulow in her room becomes the
talisman of Bmma’s  new life:  offering a
unique view of the world that belongs to
her aloae.

The fme research and authentic
tlavour  that  characterized  The i’kder-
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Box are pEeat in this work as weu. me
Quarter-Pie Window is e fair picture of
what life in York was like circa 1830.
This element, combined with an apped-
ing heroine, ensures that the book is a
palatable lesson in Canadian  E&my  and
should therefore become a fUnwe on
school reading lists. What might have
been a minor classic, however, falls
short. Ambiiity and lack of develop-
ment mar the book’s two central  cm-
nicts.

Mrs. MacPhail.  Emma’s aunt, is one
of the problems. She gives her niece the
fdthie; jobs to do, t&s her Iike a ser-
vant, and is less than honest  in her sale
of Emma’s and John’s property. Yet
Brandis  triw to temper her portrait of
this woman by emphasizing her Intelli-
ge,Ke and basic decency. MacPhaiI is
simply  not Stung  em?Ugh t0 SUStain  the

plot that Is built upon her character. The
result is a vacuum at the dram+tic  core
of the work.

The same sort of muddle exists, on a
smeUer  stale, with Emma’s attempts  to
fmd out more about her parents. Family
skeletons are only hinted at. The witing
isn’t focused enough for dramatic effect
and there Is none of the seamlus integm-
tion that sends someone back toa book
time after time.

The QuarlwPie  Window is a good
book. but there is an inescapable sense
that it could have been a better one. 0

Queen of the Ileadadms,  by Sharon
Butala. Coteau  Books. 184 paw. $4.95
paper (ISBN  0 919926 48 7).

6y John Green~~ood
YO U KNOW  FROM these  14 stories that
Sharon ButaIa  is intimately  familiar with
the austere prairie landscape and the
people who live on it. In a clipped,
methodical prose she  manages at times
to.evoke  their very texture.

Most of the pieces here are about
women trying to cope with life on the
prairie, dtb the isolation and harsh
winters,  and with husbands who are
often just as difficult. “Belle in
Winter,” in which a farm wife living In
quiet desperation dreams of having an
affair,  is typical. Butala gives the story a
concrete quality. engaging her charm
ten in daily chores such as watering
animals and unloading trucks. And
despite a melodramatic ending (the
handsome neighbour  hastily retteats
when the main character bares her
breasts), the piece works.

One probIem  the coIlectIon does have
is its theme of entrapment. Most of the

by oppressive marriages or the - en-
vironment, aad Butala is indined to be
heavy-handed here. For Instance, in

the main &.ractcr while he breaks in her
husband’s horses. And in the titlestorya
vmman who feels miserably inferior to
her husband offerr  debilitating head-
aches that prevent her from accomplish-
in.&yhing.  Roth of these are rather

The best stories are those that get
away from such didactic plots,  such as
“The Miision.” A string of recoIlec-
tions,  it depicts a woman who discovum
a kind of freedom on an isolated farm.
A curious, gentle piece, it doesn’t pre
sent any lessons, but it does suggest that
Butala is capable of some very good
things.  cl

Tke West Coasters, by David Cor-
coran,  MacmiUan,  352 pages.  $24.95
cloth (ISBN 0 7715 9683 9).

By David Jordan
WITH B.C.3 HAIM batthlg corporate
lumber giants over one of the pmvince’s
few remaining parcels of virgin foMt,
now is an excdlent  time to take a detail-
ed look at the days when B.C.‘s settlers
were overwhelmed by the seemingly
endless re- of timber and the for-
tuna it could  bring.

Corcoran  takes on the challenge in
tbii. hi fir% novel, and succeeds in
painting a gripping picture of the hectic
years between 1855 and 1886 when Van-
couver gmw from a simple  Indian village
to a thriving city of IO,OW,  complete
with hotels, theatrcs, shops  and, of
course, bars and bmtheIs.

Woven among the historical facts, an
array of fictional characters tills  out the
narrative, including Sitka, the Indian
woman who witnesses the death of ha
nation, and Jonas Gains,  an exiled
B@ish  nobleman bent on founding a
multinational lumba empire. In be-
tween, we find Mei-Fu, calculating
founder of the prosperous Palace

Royale bar and brothel; Abby, who

tuta and end;“p  running the p&n&s
largest  sawmill;  and a host of Indian.
Chinese. British. and American
pioneers.

The Wet Colule~ is.a remarkable
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achievement for a new novelist. It is
neither a plodding, didactic history  nor a
self-aggrandiing  testament to a young
author’s own importance. Cormran pa-
tiently lays down detail upon detail,
slowly  brbx&g the diverse  charaders to
life, then pi&ii up the pace as these
characters interact - falling ‘in love,
murdering. and even buying and seI8ng
one another  - and building to a fren-
zied climax.

It is his eye for detail that distin-
guishes this author. His symbol&m  and
imagery  bespeak a rust-rate  Im@a-
tion,  from his  description of the blood-
red reflection of the ctdng sun on the
giant  saw blade aniving at Vancouver’s
fustsavnni8totheImageofSitkapaddIing
hercanoeacms Bun-ardbdet-dwarfed
by a tbrwmasted  Chinese barque.

The conspicuous fault in the novel lies
with the publishers, not the author.
Broken type, missing words,  and even
an entire passage set In the wrong type
size binder smooth reading, and an ama-
teurish overabundance of colons and
semicolons compounds the problem.
one hopes that  in axe fimws Cclrcorall
will get the attention he deserves. *

Dream Tracks: the RaIlmad and (he
AmerIcae hdbm 1898-1938,  by Teri C.
McLuban, Prentice-Hall, 208 pages, II-
lustrated, S55.00  cloth (ISBN 0 8109
0835 2).

By John Oughton
mm UNUSUAL collection of hand-
ccdoured  photographs celebratu both
the Pueblo  Indian culture of the turn of
the century  and the bii of a tourist  in-
dustry that gradually deformed that
culture. McLuhan  has sdected  photo-
graphs, Iantem  slides,  posters, and atber
images used by the Sante Fe Railroad to
promote visits to Indian viUagcr  in the
U.S. Southwest  between 1890 and 1930.

Those who chose this train mute (aug-
mented  by limousine aid&rips)  were
termed  “detouris&”  and had a chance
to see some of the dances and other
rituals that fascinated more discerning
visitors such as D.H. Lawrence. Many
of these pictures have not been seea  for
decades.  Particularly interesting to
students of native culture will be images
of the Corn  Dance and the Hopi Snake
Dance, ia which participants bandIed
poisonous snakes, ran?Iy  sufferipg  bites.

McLuhan writes  wrceDtivelv  about
the aocIoIogicd asp&s  oi the &l,wy,s
mumotionsi and about how the SmtcFe
&le of ad&sing  rhetoric helped to
shape U.S. perceptions of native life.
WIsdy, she lets  the pbatogmpbs  teu
their owa story on the whole, only add-
ing information that Is not readily visible

_. ._.. __. .,_  .i_,.:l_,&  . ..- .-.
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or that helps put the.himage  intu  wntext.
Although expensive. this Is an unusual
and handsome sift book with sume real
value as a cultural artifact.*

The Anue of Greeu Gables Cook-
book, by Kate  h&donsld, Oxford. iI-
lustrated,  48 pages, $9.95 cloth (ISBN  0
19 5440496  3).

By Laurel Boone
nils cocaiwoK  FoR girls was scienti-
fiealIy  tested by two enthusiaslic but
inesperienccd Il.year-ulds and oue jad-
ed mother. The test recipe was “Mari-
time Giigers”aps:

Each recipe contains a list of equip-
ment needed; “Maritime Gingersnaps”
leaws out the rubber scraper. Suzy
asked. “Should we grease the cook@
sheets?” and we had to consult Joy  of
Coof;ing  tu learn  that we should. Sarah
wundered how M mII the dough into
balls the size of a quarter. The direction
tu flatten the dough balls  with the bot-
tom of a glass pmved unspecific: Suzy
peeled a lot of dough off the bottom of
her &.ss as her penalty for not  dippIn.
the glass in !luur first. and because  the
girls  underestimated the desired llatuess,
their gingersnaps didn’t snap. The
12.year-uld  on whom MscdonaId  tested
her book must have had a keen& coach
than my research assistants had.

Kate Msedonald,  a “food slyIisl,” Is
Lucy Maud Montgomery’s grand-
daughter, a selling  point made on the
book’s back cover. Her mundane recipes
“either explain bask  cooking “or leIl
how 10 create chiIdIsh  deIicacIes.  And I
haven’t met a single little  paragon  who
would voluntarily make Iettuce and
spinach salad and thousand idand  &a.
in& even with the example of Diana
Barry shbdng  before her eyes.

ScIentifII  opinion on the book Is
divided: cbihiren, yea; mother, nay.
Both &Is vwuId Iike tu lry other recipes,
but Sarah \xudd rather receive a slory-
boo!{  as a gift. Suzy  admirer the Anne  sf
Green Gubkwaw.ction,  Sarah is iudif-
ferent, mother Rnds it spurious aud up-
portuuistic.  The girls  like the ilIu.stra-
tkms;  mother fmds than too cute. 0

Tbe i\iemoim  of Boyd Neel, edited by J.
David Finch, University of Toronto
Press, 230 pa&es,  $24.95 doth (lSBN 0
8020 5674  1).

By Janet  Windolor
P~~I~I”~L.Y PUBLISHED  I” part in Neel’s
fmt book, i-he SIcwy of w Orch&m
(VOX  Mundi, 1950),  the memoirs  of the

Btilish.raised surgeon-turned-conduclor
were lefl incumplele as a remIt of the
failing  eyesight that troubled him before
his death in Toronto in 1981. Nonelhe-
less,  this volume, edited on Ned’s
request by a friend, is an engaging  and
energetic grab-bag of socio-musical
history: NeeI’s  personal reminiscences;
his often outspoken opinions on’per-
formus,  composers. and cumposilious;
r good amount of descriptive
lrweIogue;  a discography spanning 45
years; and some maw&us gossip.

I” Iellers  reprinted here that orighmuy
appeared in the Times in 1914. Ravel
and DIIv are drive” 10 the brink of
warfare cwer  the pmtieipatio”  of the
chorus in lhe London prend&re of
Ravel’s DlrphnlF  and CbloC,  which  had
been commissioned by Diiev  and the
Ballet Ruee.  In another  letter. Puccini
protats tu a friend about the upcoming
London prcn&?.re  of his opera Trildcu
because, he writes, “1 don’t want that
pig of a Toscaniqi lu conduct.” And
Toscanbd,  sitting in lheaudIence behind
Neel during a Bayreutb perfurmance  of
Parsif&  spends the entire evening mak-
ing hissing .“oisoisu at Karl Muck’s con-
duelIn&  But Neel also  recalk,  with

ing power of his visit to the theatre
at the age of live, when he watched,
awestruck, as Pavlova danced her
famous solo, “The Dying Swan,” lu
Sni”t.Sa6us’  Cam&al of the Animak

With the Scnklity  and lightness of
spirit that  sets the lone for most of these
man&s,  Ned remunts the furmaliori
and often entertaining, sometimes
nmcabre adventures of his London-
based string  chamber group, the Boyd
Neel Orchestra, and the baroque revival
the orchutm triggered. He origbmUy
combined careers in medicine and
music, but after the Secnnd  World War
was  drawn into his music full-time, and
formed ayociations  with Respighi,
Iiouegga.  and, nmst  important. Ben-
jmnin Brkle”,  conducting the premi&es
of many  of B&ten’s  works with tremen-
dous critical success.

The book faIIs  somewhat flat,  when
NeeI describes the I8 years  he spent as
dean of Torc.nlu’s  Royal Cc.“servalory
of Music, a p”sIlIon  he was persuaded to
take up bl 1953 in au attempt to rescue
that still  troubled institution from ml-
lapse. He established the Hart House
Orchestra, with which he made a
number of reccdi, apd  pafonned a
succc5sful  series of concerts  at stratrold.

The niust  valuable part of the book is
a short, thoughtful section devoted to
examining  the mystery of Mozart’s
genius - that perfect. inscmtible  blend-
iug of joy and  pain, playfulness  and pm-
fuudity,  and the music’s esseutial;  yet
ultimately elusive subjectivity. 0

Musk fmm WltbB:  A Biography of
Ibe Composer SC. Eckhardl-Grmalt6,
by Fadinand Bckhardt,  Universi!y  of
Manitoba Press, IIIuslmted,  24W pages,
$20.00 cloth  (ISBN 0 88755 136 X).

By Janet Mflndeler
nit2 CcaiPoswO  STYLE  o f  Sop&
Carme” EckhardtGramatt6  is earthy,
emotionally intense, md aggressive.
(The critic Max Graf  referred lu her se-
cond piano cuncerlu as “this cast-Iron
co”cerlo” with ‘an “amazon-like
fluor”.) The music is notoriously dif-
ficult to play. texturally dense. aud  often
swept up in a surging rhythmic  drive that
leavea  little space  for breath&  But,
however clearly definable her musical
persona, Bckhardi-Granmlt6  - who
died in 1974, and spent the last 21 years
of ha Life as Winnipeg’s foremost cum-
poser and music educator - was a
woman whose complex  psychologi&l
makeup was filed with contradictions.

Single-minded and arguably arrogant
in her tireless self-promoting  missions to
prominent  wuductors  and performers
(she pursued violiuii Ruggiem  Ricci
mercilessly  for years, to no wail),, she
still retained an exe&ugly delicate, iu-
quiring  nature.. Throughout her life,
Sonia, as she was called, cuutbuml  to
write tuuchhlg.  surprisingly child-like
letters to the spirit of ha fust husbaud,
Walter Gramatt6,  the Berlin expres-
slouist  painter. She was shattered by,
and “ever fully recovered from,
Gramatt#.‘s  early  death in 1929. and
shortly after abandoned a pr,nuisiug
career as both violin and pianu  virtuusu
M devote herse.If  lo serious composing.
She “ever gave up promoting
GramatWs  work, and always kept his
name.

Her second husband, Ferdinand
Bckhardt,  Austrian-bum art critic and
dbxctur  of the Wiuuipeg  Art Gallery for
21 pars, has assembled his wife’s letters,
notebooks, and photographs into this
readable, handsomely produced. though
sloppib  proof-mad  biography, which he
has shortened and  translated frbm  the
earlier German edition. Aud it is
Eckhardt’s  voice, and  his humane, life
embracing vision that dominate the
book.

Born  in Moscow in 1899 to a mu&ally
gifted mother, who taught piano to the
childreu  of Leo Tolstoy, and a fatbw
whose identity remains a mystery
(Eckhardt  believes it was Tolstuy),  Souia
spent her earliest  years in au Buglish
cwumune, studied at the Paris Cunaer-
vat&e under d’Iudy  and Pa”& and
atIer  lusiug  a violin competition there.
left for Berlin. where she met and mar-
ried Granmtl6.

Sun& mmposing  and  Gmmatt6’s  art
were branded degenerate ami repressed
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during the Nazi  r&me, but she esjoyed
considerable success during the early
)-ears  of her marriage to Eckbardt. The
home Bckhardt and Eckhardt-Gramatt6
shared  in Winnipeg became the ideal
creative environment for the pmlik
composer, who has produced numemus
solo  works for piano and violin, a
generous body of chamber music, a few
songs, and a large  orchestral output, in-
&ding an assortment of concertos and
two full-scale symphonies.

In 1976, the fust  Eckbardt-Gramatti
Competition for the performance of
Canadian contemporary music took
place - an annual eve”‘ that has
become aa invaluable platform for
Canadian composers and performers
and a monument to an artist who -
tised  an as a religion as well as a Prof.%-
sion.  0

New Canadiaa Drama 3: Alberta
Dramalisls,  edited by Dads  Salter,
Borealis Press, 180 pagrr,  $29.95  cloth
(ISBN 0 88887 878 8) and 514.95 paper
(ISBN  0 88887 880 X).

By Jason Sherman
\~i-i~oHsTmrofwritershas
more to do with specialist editors than
with stated, shared  coacems  of the
authors involved, the inevitable leap to
thematic criticism overlooks stylistic

ii overlooking the- ob;ious
dramatur&al  problems of two of the
three plays in this collection of Albertan
playwri8hts.  edfIr Dads Slata does a
disservice to his readers and writers.
Neither Frank Moher’s  Down for tkc
Weekend nor Kelly-Jean &bar’s
Clteekin’  Out stands up to the impor-
tance and large implications of Salter’s
introduction. The two plays are IaI8e
Informed by U.S. culture  in the form of
television shows, fast foods, and myths

of buried treasures, greener pastures.
They are influences that determlac not
only a good deal of the dialogue, but “a-
fortunately make for characters of the
depth and familiarity seen  ia shows like
Petticoat Junction and Beverly
Hi~lbiilies.

Rebar bad me go@  for a while with
the easy ilow of conversation betwee”

t w o  c h e c k - o u t  girls, whose couoq”ial
speech was believable,  evocative, and
suggestive of a writer who sincerely lov-
ed her cbaraciers.  Where Rebar  lost me
was with the introduction of men,
neither of whom am credible &“res.
The young Danny.  for example.. is 8iven
to be a wit, but his attempts at
sophisticated humour are embarrassing
to read/listen  to because the syntax is
oIY,  the wit 1aboure.d.  This would be fme
if it were the point, but the liaes read as
though  they were meant to be funny.

Both plays have been extensively
rewritten and performed - there seems
little  polar  In reworking either.  But both
start out strong and end in fties of
familiar storylines snd dialogue. Mu.31

tempt to try something  different, is Gor-
donPengiUy3 Swipe.Againthereisan
affectIon  for the characters  from the

tbat&vsPengilljrtoseecleartoan
overview of his material. Swipe  Is tightly
constructed. It sets a tone in the openin
seLl”ence  that  never falters, an ill~0cencc
thit belies the situation 1 a gang of
thieves who live in a swamp await the
spiritual return  of a long-dead compatriot
- while cleverly fulSllln8 the group’s
need: transcmdenee. T h e  language
PengiUy  creates for them lets them rise
above the muck of the swamp. 0

The Collected WrItlogs  of Lord
Selkirk  1795U809,  edited by J.M.
Bumstead, Manitoba Record Sociay,
r pages.  $40.00 cloth (ISBN  0 9692101

By John Afewlove-
lHoMK?  Do”rxAs. the fifth Earl  of
Selkirk. is known in Canada chiefly as
the founder of the Scottish Red River
Colony in Manitoba. Priacx Edward
Islaadersmayrememberhimfortbeset-
tIemeat in 1803,  dght years  before the
western  project, of 800  Highlanders la
that province.

Born in 1771, Thomas was the
yo”ngeSt  so” in a large  family,  but the
deaths of successive older brothers  even-
tually hmught him the title on his
father’s demise ih 1799. The new Bad
had attended university in Bdinburgh,
though “There is little evidence he took
many of [hii classu] seriously,” says
J.M. Bumstead  In a lo”8 and useful in-
troduction to the role .of the Selkirk
family in the affairs, both Scottish and
BrRisb.  of their time. Bumstead  notes
“the growl118  gulf between the Selkirk
clan and their order in Scotland.” The
editor fmds it possible, in facl, to write
of wle radical ardour  of hi family,”
and Thomas hit&elf  bad virited  Paris in

1791  and ‘1792. had dined with  Thomas
Paine, and had come to belleve  that in-
tellectuals could also he men of action.

The larger portion of tlds book,
reprint&  Selkirk’s speculative and (in
the larger sense) politIcal  writl”gs,
coven a period  of his life when Thomas
very gradually turned away from  the
radicalism of his family  sod, by 1809.
with the publication of his pamphlet,
‘A Letter  LO John  Cartwri&t  . . . ,”
hads”clxedediumakinghisrep”tation
‘and his -a. But the  earlier interest  in
a&cultural practices and in Scottish
mli8raion - “more ttactable  tbaa the
Irish” - as well as Id.5 involvement witb
the Hudson’s Bay Company, continued,
and will be&tailed  in the 10 fur&x
vol”mcd  planned.

This is a useful project (tbougb the
proof-reading needs more care), and
perhaps it and similar veatures may par-
tially make up for the loss  to Canadian
studies caused by the HBC’s  attanpt to
save a little money from the petty cash
drawer by the axing of the Hudson’s Bay
Record  Society. 0

The amity of voices‘ seleaetl  Poems
1974-1981, by Philippe Iiacck,
translated fmm the French  by Antonio
D’Alfonso,  Guemica  B&ions,  1 1 6
page%  $20.00 cloth (ISBN  0 919349 57 9)
and S9.95 paper (ISBN 0 919349 56 0).

By Gideon Forman
No hwnzrt  How correct its politics,
political poetry cannot be forgiven  the
ermr o f  soundin  like propa8a”da.
Haeck’s left-wing beliefs arc ones to
whicb1ampartisl,yetIfa”itldswork
for its mouthbtg of slogans - “The
struggle  continues” - for its lack of
conuete”ess.

Broadly speaking. me poet  concerns
himself  with love and revol”tlon. not
singly but together-the condition of the
world shapes Haeck’s  private life: “How
canwemakelovcorsiugifmostof”sare
terrifed. if we keep rqYeating  t h e
tbougbts  rulers  “se to frighten  us v&b.”
Oaring at ti newborn son be o”tscs,
“He too is ready for the rcvol”tion.”

Poetry itself is * radical force and
Haeck spends much rime exploring  it:
“To cbangc the world we must fti
clean our cars - wYiting poetry is
washing away the instit”tional  fdtb
8athercd in our ports.” But despite its
slgtdticant subjsct, much of the work
proves  “m”ecasf”l.  vaguulcss  is the
chief problem.

Ha& alludes frequently  to a new
social order, yet be rarely fleshed out his
vision. The work does not make “s see
aadfeelalo”gh:“Iamdmamiagofa
world where each new victory  will make
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children, workers, women, men, hap
pier.” On at least one ocmsion this
tendency becomes monstrous: “ . . .
bodies  torn to pieces, unending wars,
genocides.” Thoughtlessly listed, these
horrors are made trivial.

The c&action is not without merit.
The poet works in a bold language and
offers some useful retlections.  Discuss-
ing thedeleterious  effects  of technology,
he wams, “Compare the nerwus feet on
car-pedals to feet on solid ground.” Un-
fortunately, these feyf  strengths are uot
sufticlent  to carry  the book.

Tile  poet tells us at one point,  “I
tinker with  literature so we can taste the
future world.” Perhaps he needs to
rinlrr further. For the tlavour  of what’s
to come  is not manifuit here. 0

Siiag A@st lhe Wind, by Rlensi
Crusz,  Porcupine’s QulIl,  13 pws,
$7.95 paper (ISBN 0 88984 6).

gy Brian Battleif
tN Htg  t.Azgr collection. Rlensi  Cruss
challenges bimselC  “And what’s SD
new/about this immigrant theme/that
tattoos hls work like a woodpeckerl”  At
their  best, the poems themselves suggest
an answer: themes needn’t be new, if
vlslon and language are particular and
acute enough.

CNSZ  oftez~ calls bis poetic self “Sun-
man,” or opposes deadening North
Am&an culture to a symbolic sun -
whllh seems Ceylonese,  part of his
homeland, even when it hangs above his
house in Ontario. Yet elsewhere  he cun-
trasts laughter in the snow with “the,
white skull/for the flies/in  Ceylon’s
deadly sun.” Such variations catch his
complex, fluctuating moods. True,  the
poems often lack adept craR,  rhythmical
force, or surprising language. (Limes like
“someone is waiting/for the last
mushroom cloud” only make the
apocalypse banal.) Even the thinner
poems, however, add to the book’s
restless dialogue.

Cruu caa be nostalgic, with or
without q”alificatio”.  or sardonic. glv-
ily his surburban Sun-man a rebellious
dream of his  lawn growing wild “like the
hair of his dog Bona”.” Or gentle,
ImnentIng  that his sun has no history,  no
“genetic dream.” Or ironic, ndmicklng
an awkward union between past and
present v&b  a functJ”nal,  comic rhyme:
“I wesx the turban of urban pride.”  Or
- in one of the fmest poems -
souorous, vowing to transcend “the
cruel geography of East and West” and
carve out his own psychic space in tbc
world.

In this book, such transcendence is
rarely reached except through humour,
family love, sunlight aud seascapes, and

the power of poetry. The collection
begins  and ends with poems about
poetry. “‘Dark with excessive bright,“’
concluding the book, is unusually taut
and evocative.. A man dying in Ceylon
tells the poet’ta  become-among other
things - “an archangel’s trumpet/call-
lng the dead to Life.” Ia !%nging  AgabH
Ihe Wind. certain Lines  and stanzas.
sometimes whole poems, have that
power to trumpet. the read= awake. 0

Paper Roses, by Rachel Kom,
translated from the Ylddlsh  by Seymour
Levitan, Aya Press, 115  pages,  .39.?0
paper (ISBN 0 920544 39 8).

By Gary Fagan
KIJFSVS POISSON  to write in Yiddish and
her death in 1982 make it likely  that this
book  wlil be overlooked. That would be
a gmat  shame, for Kom was an estraur-
dinary wet of lyric  grief  and l’a~
Raw contains & am&.in.g  numb;  of
fme pdems.

The two major  infl-  of Kom’s
life and work were, first. the lamlsbape
of hu native East Gal& in Poland and
second, tbs  death of her motha  ln a
Nasi  mncentration  camp. Although she
eventually settled in Montreal, ha tone
o f  aula. personal anauish d i i  not

Seymour  LZvitmt’s  introduction is
useful, and his translmions faultless.
Aya Press has generously  published the
Yiddish poems facing their English vex-
slons.  Unfortunately, almost everything
about the d&n of tbls book is a
mistake, from the oversized pages  and
small typeface to the hideous lllustra-
tions. But Pupsr  Roses is a valuable
book, an unbeliever’s prayer to a God
who hap  hidden His face “behind a hem
of extiogulshed  stars.” *

change.  - -
A few earlypoems  have the quality of

folk-taIes,  such as “Crasi  Levi” who
wasn’t allowed to marry  the ccdn  he
loved and car&s  his heart around “like
a cat la a sack.” The postwar poems arc
suffused with an emotion that  makes
them abnost  difficult to read, but at the
ssme time they are surpri&&  contmll-
ed. Heartabhe did not cloud Kom’s
ability to make touchlng images  (the
angel who “hldw his face, and sits on
the old stone”) or leave somstblllg  “a-
raid.

Ia the longest poem, “Job,” Iiom has
tbe now-rewarded Job tell God that

_
notblng  can heal the wounds of his  suf-
fer& The poem weakess as it con-
thutu, mnfming  Kom’s greater &ill
wlthnthe  short lyric. “On the Other Side
of tbc Poem,” “Lart  Niit I Felt a
Poem oq My Lips,” and “Sleep” are all
superb poems of mourning and reveal
poetry as a dubious recompense, as the

C&Is  of Clarltyt  the New DsmoaatIc
Party sad the Qusst  for the Holy Gmll,
by Michael Bradley, Summerhill (Collier
Macmillan), 224 pages,  $19.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 920197  20 5).

By Mon-fechaf  Ben-Dat
nm rms~s OF this book b that the close
allianee  bet&n the NDP and the trade
union movement is unnatural and incon-
sistent with the intended philosophy of
the NDP and its political progenitor, the
CCP. The author argues. moreover. that
this inconsistency is the only impediment
to the party’s political success: “Cana-
dians till never flock to the NDP as long
as it is oftidally  affiliated with trade
unions.” According to Bradley, a simple
-tlon of this anomaly will bring the
party to its rightful polltlcal  place.

To prove his point. the author traces
the evolution of the modem NDP focus-
lng particularly upon the contributions
of two of the party’s found@ fathers,
Tommy Douglas and David Lewis.
Although perhaps there is a point to be
made regarding  the polltlcal  utility  of the
NDP-trade unlc.”  affillatlon.  the book
does not make it. The tone and method
are inappropriate and, at times,
disconcerting.  The author is swept along
by sheer rhetoric, by the undlsclpllned
extent of his  partisan  disdain.

His disc. though, is not rest&ted
to compethig political parties. He ap
plies  it primarily to his two main pro-
mists.  Thus, he presents a highly per-
sonallsed  disparagement of David Lewis
as villain  and, in contrast.  an  apotbeotlc
revemxe  of Tommy Douglas as hem.
The main effect of this  approach is to
have the central part of his theory col-
lapse by the shea weight of its over-
whelming lack of obje*ivlty.

In addition, Bradley teads to resort to
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cmmpts or theolier  In simplistic,  often
misleading fashion. For example,  he
continually refers to Lewis as a Manrict
But the hfamlsm attributed to Lewis is
not Marxism in my true, scholarly
sense. This  is simply  iacorIect,  a sloppy
use of the term.

The book is also flawed by repeated
“brief  digressions” into subjwts  of
questionable relevance abd accwacy.
Bradley devotes maoy pagw to an ex-
placation  of the Masons and the De
Malay So&y,  the history of Pastem
European  Jewry during the Middle
Ages, “parlow  psychology,” sodo-
bloloey,  and ml&loo, to name a few.

The landscape of good Canadian
polltlcal  history,  or mmmmtary, is not
so rich or eye-catching that it cannot
bmelit  by an imeginatlve, stlmulatlog
work. But C.X& qfC/urify  adds noming
to our undemtax&  of our political
traditions. It is mew& a bitterly written
polemic. Under the clrcumstaoccs, the
book’s title is quite apt. 0

?kastues  of a People: the syosgoyss
of Canada, by Sheldon Levitt, Lynn

Mllstone,  and Sidney T. Taoenbaum,
Lepter & Orpm  Decoys,  illustrated. 150
;18es,  S40.00 cloth (ISBN 0 88619 069

By Candace Carman
AN MPoRmNr  COLLmIoN  of archival
material, Treasurer  of (I People aptly
uses  de&a, layout, and calligmphy to
mmplement tbls  collection  of more than
150 colour  and black-and-white prints.
It is a handsome. book, though not
without  faults.

Co-authored by three former amblt~
tutal students, this is not a guide to
JudaioCanadlan  architecture, though it
cannot  help but be a cbmnolo&al &art
of alcbitectural wollltlon.  The authors’
purpose is “to iasplre  others to augment
our work with further photographs of
synagogues - prasmt  and future - so
that none are lost to history. . . For it is
our history that  is lost . . . .” A
synagogue is not an architectural form
but ao assembly of Jews drawn together
for the  purpose of worship  and religious
study, creating the focal point of the
Jewish community. Its sanctity is pro-
dueed by the acts sod attitudes of the
vrorshippers;  the “treasures” are not
qualities blberent  in the arcbltectw.

7kw~ofaPeopleisancccsaty
word  of the spirit of Jews in Canada.
The vessels used by and withln  a com-
munity alter with the passap  and
pressurer of time; the smctity  of the
Covenant ls tImeless.  This pictogmphic
essay illustrated what uses manly  of these
vessels oow are put to tbrougb simple

abandoommt, rental, or sale - bllo
halls, community centres,  eburches  and
the like.

The photography has moderate but
lmweo merit. The sucdnct,  onen poetlc
note3  more on00 than oat are meant to
compensate for nuances lost in the
photography. Bvm  so, maay  of these
works touch both  the heart  aad the in-
tellect. One especially poignant
photograph shows a beautifully
decorated sPagOg”e  e~rrmtly  belog
used as a storage room for thousands of
rimfflers.  0

Wlib God Nothing Ia Impossible,  by
Murray Drydm. Fitzhenry % Whit&de,
illustrated, 160 pages,  $19.95 cloth
(ISBN 0 88902 544 4) and  814.95 paper
(ISBN 0 88902 541  X).
By llRaty Frances Coady
Mm&Y DRYDEN MODmTLY calls hi
short autobiography “A Canadian
Life.” It’s ao appropriate  subtitle. What
life cao be more ideally Canadian  than
that of a man who experleoced  the
Depression, knew the hardship  of inter-
rupting career and family life by serving
overseas lo the Second  World War,
helped coach his young sons’ hockey
team - and tbeo saw both  boys, Km
a&Dave,  mature into National Hockey
League  profrrsionals?

A life-long entrepreneur, Dryden
began his career in Winnipeg  during the
late ~1924ls,  selling silk stockbxgs  from
door to door. He evmtwlly settled in
the construction business and 8rew
Christmas trees on the side. He also
developed a hobby of photographlog
&epin#  children sod, in 1969. was on
the point of pushing his mtreprmeurid
talents further by publishing a collection
of his photoprapbs.  Suddeoly,  a realize-
tion  struck him - while he was
photographing comfortable, middle-
class children lo tbelr beds, many
chlldreo  in developing countries  bad no
beds at all.

This insight spawned a new vmtwe
for Drydm - a charitable orgaab!atlon
called “sleeping  children Across the
World,” to wblch  be has since devoted
his life. The organization raisu funds by
sollclting  donations for “bed kits,”
which are distributed to children
tbmugb a network of third  world sgeo-
clcs. A 828  donation provides a sleeping
mat. sheets, and a blanket for a child.

Drydm considers his work as the
natural out8mwtb  of a C.%ristiao  faltb
nwtwrd  in the uoited Church. He
realizes his effort is a pat&work ap-
proacb  - “plugging  the holes,” he calls
it - but he dorr not apologize.  He
quotes instead from the 25th &a&r of
Matthew: “Inasmwb  as ye have done it

muo one  of the least of these my
children, ye have done it unto me.” One
unfortunate gesture  of patenudism  does
emerge - when a child  receives  a kit, a
photograph is taken of the child asleep

sign with the of the kit’s donor;
the child remaios  nameless.

On the whole, the pieces  m&log up
Dryden’s  life fit together to reveal  a fme
and decent human-being, someone who
ls doing what he can to make the world
better. He writes lo the folksy manner
reminiscent of books written  in 1967  by
many Canadian families and com-
munities to mark Canada’s cenleooial.
(“I tell you, my brother  and I were so
tickled to think we bad fm beaten the
pants off Uncle Hllll”)  Because of its
chatty style, the book cao be forgivm  its
occasional grammatical lapses.

Dmm writes, “Some of the fmest
people I have met both here  and  abroad
are those who lista to the pain ti fhe
world - and do something about it.”
From what ooe reads of his life. Dryden
blmself  is one of there people.. 0

Child Care:’ Opttom for Working
Parents. by Janet Rosenstock sod Eva
M. Ro&&ock,  Methum,  191 pages,
814.95 paper (ISBN 0 458099 650 5).

By Cathy Simp8on
THE ONLY QU~EM I have with this book
concws  the subtitle. as it gives no hint
that the information and, yes, wisdom
packed into tbir compendium are of

- -to those who work.
The authors’ focus is the key role of

parents in demanding aad eosming
quality care for children, and their pur-
pose is to equip parents for this role.
After 8lvlog  detailed iastructions for
plcptillg a child of say age for outside
care, they describe and carefully dif-
ferentiate all types of cblld  care rium
babysitting to full-time nursery  school.
Bxteosive  check8sts  are included for
evaluating staffs and programs and for

Thecha~onhowtoprepsreachildto
stay alone is a goldmioe of mmmoo
sense., while other chapters discuss the
day-care laws of each province, costs
and tax deductions, and special issues
+mh  as universal and noahem day-care.
Tips  on how to choose the ri8bt  child
care  for any situation abound.

All this, with meaty appendices. is
presented in a warm. engaglog  style pep-
pered with pointed aaecdotm.  gmtly
sardonic comments (“If  pressed, most
educators  can use everyday
language. . . ‘3, and no-nonsense advice
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TV v/atcldog, and hypemctivity.  The
tone occadonsuy  rises  10 thoughtftd
urgency:  “As a society we wili  not  vshle
child cam&em  until  we stop tmdcr-
wduhtg  the mother who rcmaitls  in the
h0IU.S.”

This is a solidly researched.  all-
- handbook that should be IT-
quired  rmdiog  for anyone  htvolvcd  with
children under 10. fr

No Safe Place: VioleoEe  Againsl
Women nad  Children, cditcd  by Comde
Gubemmc  and Margie Wolfe, Womm’s
Press, 165 psgcs, $9.95 paper (ISBN  0
58961098 3).

By Barbara MacKay
TIE m OF this cokction of attfclca
draws tog&x its common theme. that
for women  and cbildrm  there is oo
refuge  from vidmce.  pmticulsdy  not in
the home. The six chaptus  of the book
each address  B different  manifestation of
violence  - child battery, wife sssauit,
rape, child scxusl  ~atdt. sexual  liaram-
mutt,  and  pomogtaphy.  Bach mtick is
written  fmm a femioist  perspective,  one
that tmderstamls  pstriarchy  ss a system
of power in which violeocc  is an so
ccpted  method of controlling others,
and  is used ss a mean  to demonstrate
power  and self-worth. As the editors
state: “Violcmx  against women  and
children reflects typical. not rare,

,apituds.  It is far too encompss~&tg  to
hc.trcated  merely ss so abctruion  . . ..‘I

The tides are  well-written  sod
researched, combining thoughtful
mmlysis  titb  factual material,  and each
ptividcs  lists of fitnher  nsdmg.  The
authors also discuss solutions,
dist&tdshiDg  between  short- and long-
term  remedies, and the role of the state.
For ex&ttplc., the need for host&  for
battered women  is mt essential servile
but not  s solution to wife assmdt.

Of special  note arc Susan 0. Cole’s
exammarion  of the dymmics  of power
in child bstterv and Mmimm  Valvctde’a
dlscusslon  of -ponIogmphy  as violence
rcgsrdless  of its “hypothetiml  influencd
on male behaviour.”  0

Bvery  Woman’s Guide to the Law, by
Linda Silver Dranoff,  At&my &
Whiteside, 203 pages, $9.95 paper
.(lSBN 0 88902 643 9).

By Julia  BenneH
THATD~.AN~FF’S  wumurguide  through
the dusty sotique  shop of Cmmdimr
civil,  cdmios.l,  and famiiy  law is largely a
collection of pieces published in
Chatelaine  and the  Globe and Mail  does
not diminish its mscfuloess.  AU facts

‘have bca updated and fresh material
added to product  B comdse.  tmdamititm
reader for the lay pwson.

Dranoff succeeds in tmckin~  the
pumlhtg  discrepst~cics  between  pmvin-
cisl,  tcmitorial,  and  fcdemi legal  rights,
and betwecn  the law as it is writtco for
mm sod for women.  There am some
fsscinsting  relics: in the Msritimc.s.  the
Northwest Te&ories,  and Album,  a
husband cmt  stfll sue  his wife’s lover -
only in Aiberta,  howcva,  may a wife sue
her husband’s mistress. And there am
sad rcatitics.  such as existing  laws that
prevent mothers from &dog a child their
own  suummc.  The author scents  to
cover  it all.  from marriage cootracts  to
parental abduction to the USC of video
display temdtuls.

But two obvious gaps  point up the
hook’s origins in the white, middle-cisss
lap of Chatelaine:  nowhere is the
schizophrenic  status of nstivc  women

tions to which Canadian worn&  who

mation ca6 turn.  The high point,
however, is * Lively new section on the
weskncsscs  qf Canada’s  Charter  o f
Rights and Freedoms.

Although some facts in this guide  will
have a fimitcd  shelf life, most womm

would do well  to read it fmm cover to
cover. Betwceo  the lines,  Dranoffh  sen-
dig out an importsct  mcsmge.  With all
the pmgrcss  made in law and social
reform, there is still  s period of con-
siderable change  ahead for women in
this country, and it is crucial  for us tobe
mvarc  of our statUs, both as bxlividtmls
and ES the mtmmte  “clsss”  that tmdi-

By I.M. Owen

i+leUvt.s  and Newmmers:  Cmmds’s
“Hemic Age” Reconsidered, by Bntcc
0. Trigger, McGii-Quccn’s  Umivcrsity
Press,  444 pages,  $35.00 cloth GSBN 0
7735 0594 6).

‘.
rr wAs IN the 1660s  that the fust phase  of
European  settlement in North America
came to sn cod. Viii, Maryland,  and
Nmv angland  v/cm  established and thriv-
fug. white  New Netherland and New‘
Frana were stsgoathrg under the iocf-

“There’s really no substitute for reading and savouring
the skills of one of tbe great short-stow writers of our

-William French, The Globe and Mail

The Moons of Jupiter is a finely wrought collection of
twelve stories that centrc  on women - on their joys,
fears, loves and awakenings - and on what Munro calls
“the pain of human contact.”

IPENC U I  N  .  S’H ORT’. FICTION1
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feceetual  system of cc.mpa”y rule. The” a
series of events over six years determined
what the character  of the second phase
would he: in 1663 New France  became a
royal province; in 1664 New Netherland
surrendered to au English fleet and
becsme  New York; in 1665 the disaf-
fected fur-traders Radisso” and
Gmseilliers  went to London, and three
years later, as B result, the fist English
ship arrived to winter in James Bay. The
pieces were in place for the endgame.

The period  endii in 1663. then, ap-
pears now as the prologue to our owu
history. It was also an epilogue-to the
story, which mu “ever now be fully
lcnown,  of the native peoples before ihey
came under European influence. That is
the subject of Bruce  Trigger’s book. To
be more exact, he deals essentially with
the relations between the French and the
various Algonkian and fmquoian  na-
tions  that wae living in the St. Lawrence
and Great Lska basin at the time.

Professionally, Trigger is an anthm-
pologist. not a historian, but hewritu a
fairly competent history, considerably
enriched in the early part by his ccm-
plete command of the current state of
archeological knowledge; in faa his
presentation of this material is rich to
the point of being indigestible. To sdme-
one with an amateur’s interest in the

field, like me, it conveys some informa-
tion; anyone with no previous
knowledge of, for instance, the d&tin*
tio” behveen Algonkia” and froquoian
culturer would, I should think.  be com-
pletely baffled by it. But the fact is that
Trigger is writing for specialists, not for
you and me- a point I’ll return to later.

His chapter on “The Approach  of the
Europeans” contains matters of great
interest. One is B discussion  of what hap_
pened to the people met by Carder in
1534-S at Stadacona  and Hochelaga.
They were clearly Imquoian, but they
were not Iroquois, as historians
sometimes carelessly allege. Cartier
wrote dpwn a sufficient vocabulary of
their  language  to show that it was related
to, but was not one of, the h~~a.ges of
the Five Nations - or of the Hurona or
other known Imquoian  peoples. (Trig-
ger doesn’t mention this fact - again,
he assumes that hi readers know it.)

When Champlain arrived in the St.
Lawrence valley in 1608, the people en-
countered by Cartier  had disappeared.
Various explanations have been ad-
vanad; Trigger  weighs them and con-
cludes that the most probable one is that
they were destroyed by the Iroquois. The
survivors would have been absorbed into
their conquerors; it was usual for these
nations to replace their fallen warriors

Mr. Gordon Bain, President
of Random House of
Canada Limited is pleased
to announce the appoint-
ment of Mr. Ed Carson as
Vice President, Publishing.
Mr. Carson will be
responsible for the new

,Canadlan publishing
program that Random
House is establishing thls
year.

Random House
of Canada Limilad

with prisoners, who .took on their
nsmes. families,  and off~cep.  (Tt was
only  the most distinguished prisoners
who were accotded  the houour of death
by slow torture in order  to give the fmal
proof of their vhtue - a virtue that was
then gratefully ingested by their captors.
This seems to me to cornparr  favourably
with the contemporary European due
process  of law, which bx.luded  obtaining
evidence by torture, and execution by
hanging,  drawing,  and quartering.)

The other important point brought
out iu this chapter is that the mcheo-
logical evidence  seems to show that dur-
ing the 16th cenlury Bumpean artifacts
(iin axes and knives,  glass beads. brass
omaumutd were fmdina their ww iu-
land at l&t as far as-Lake  Ontitio.
We’re accustomed to think of Cartier’s
three  visits and Roberwl’s abortive set-
tlement as the only European  appear-
aucesinwhatisnowCsnadadutingthe
ceutury, but it looks as if thet?z WIU fre
qllutt ChafferbIg  0” the shores of the St.
Laweuce iu the summers, and that the
goods so acquired were traded into the
interior. Europe had thus begun to af-
fect societies Gill unknown to Buropeaus
- much as, later, the fust explorers of

based o” that peculiarly &as&t
auluml, the horse.

It was not until the I7tb century,  of
course, that Eumpeaus  caute  to stay;
and the French came to the St. Lawremx
with three, sometimes wmflitig, ob-
jects - settlemeat,  fur-trading, and the
winning of rouls  for Christ.  The pmlit
of the second aud third of these objects
soon becaum  couceutrated  particularly
0” a nation Mug far inland: the Wen-
dat. to whom the French gave the co”-
descending name “les Humns” - “the
unkempt.” Theit position near the edge
of the Csnadiau shield and t h e i r
established relatious with the Shield-
dwelliug  people cslled  the Ottawns  (the
Trader Natlou) made them the idesl
middlemen for the fur trade.  But the
Humns’ formidable cousins, the fm-
auois Coufedemw  of the Five Nations.
&de friends wird the Dutch who c&
outhescenei”1QI,a”dso”ghtto
divert this trade from New Mace to
New Netherlaud  by taking over the mtd-
dleulau role. The rest. as they say, ir
history.

The trouble with a religlo”  that &bus
to embody universal  truth is that is im-
poses  ou believers a duty to couvert
others. It doesn’t detract at all from the
heroism of the. Jesuit missionsries to
recognize that their efforts were
dLtastmus  to the Humn nation. Their
training  made it impossible for them to
take  the Hurous’  religion  seriously, and
they never understood how fundeme”tal
it was to their intricate  social  orgmiza-
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tion. Such success  89 they had in making terim  rwort from the author to his col-
converts - by such meatu as allowiog leagues.~With  modem techniques of in-

at how his concerns inform his work.
In “A Boy Grows Older.” an out-of-

fxearms  only to baptized Hurons - formation storage and retrieval, is it work father, Mr. Sloane, lends his son
simply  undermined the fabric of society, really necusary  that such works should money. Mrs. Sloane suspects that her
and made its collapse inevitable. go thmugb all the elaborate and expen- husband is afraid  of their son, Jim, but

Trigger feels that historians have given sive processes  of design,  typesetting, wants to stop the payments, which they
too big a share of the credit for the printing, binding, and jacketing? ‘cannot afford. After receiving the
establishment of New France to the ofti- Wouldn’t the capital and skill of money agatn,  Jim m&es how weak his ’
cials  and the missiontics,  and not publishers, including university pmsses, father  really is, but he also understands
enough to the fur-traders, who Uved be better used for the propagation  of the that they all want to have faith in each
among the native peoples and under- kind  of scholarly work that is fully ac- other, which circumstance inhibits.
stood them. I don’t think that’s quite cessible to the ordinary informed Thmugh the testing imposed by external
true;  surely we have all been taught that reader? In the field of history aJl the forces they camlot contm1,  an awareness
the fur trade was basic to the beginning really great books are of this kind, from grows of the fragility of familial  rela-
of Canada. It’s true. though, that the Iiume and Oibbon to Runclman and tionships.  and although sttll  tenuous, a
doings of Champlain and his colleagues, Mmison.  0 new bond is formed to help them face
of Brdbeuf  and his brethren. are better the reality of their situation. The story
documented and themfon  take up more ends with the parents in bed. The father
space in the books - including this one. iays:

With scholarly austerity, Trigger “He’s settins  older. Hewasatttttebtt
draws only on contcmpomry  documents cttffueot.  Didn’t  You  runice  it? It made
and archeological evidence. This me feel WC hadn’t ban wrong hetptng

prevents him from giving a clear picture him thi far.”

of, for instm.ce,  the nature of the Iro-
quois confederacy, since the documents
available are I&h-century accounts  by

By James C. MacDonald .

Europeans or 19th-century  transcrip l-be  Last  sad Found  slories of Morley
tions  of Iroquois oral tradition.  “While Callagbaa, Lester 62 Orpen Deanys/
oral traditions may provide a valuable Bxtle  Hditions,  252 pages, $16.95 cloth
record of former beliefs and values.” he (ISBN 0 88619 079 4).
says, “caution is needed in interpreting
that sort of information historically.” .KWRD~NC  TC hi bttmductlon.  Barrv
By all means; but we need a history of CaUaghan found these storles~in ol;l
the Iroquois that - with suitable cau- cardboard boxes piled in an unused linen
tion - will lnclude their own traditions closet. Bxcept  -for one unpublished
as part of the evidence. Our uaditions~ manuscript, “A Couple of Million
about the Five Nations show them as the ‘Dollars,” all the other stories have been
formidable warriors that  they un- printed before in magazines such as The
doubt@  were; but it would be salutary New Yorker, Harper’s Bazaar,
to record also the facts that the Con- Scribmr’s  hfagazb~e.  John O’London’s
federacy is to this  day called by the Ire- Weekly,  and Equire. None was  in&d-
quois the Great Peace, and that in their ed in Morley Callaghan’s  Slories (Mac-
account it was origbmlly  intended to ln- millan, 1959). Although it is certabtly

dude all humanity and thus to abolish refreshing  to read a major collection by
war - to “bury the hatchet,” to use a Callaghan, I find it disturbing to think
phrase we learned fmm them. that these  stories were %a~”  A quick

I’m not sayiw  that this is certainly so, look, for instance, in David Latham’s
but merely  that the opinion of the 1~ “A Callaghan  Log” in the spring, 1980,
quois themselves is part of the evidence, issue of The Jourtzal  o/ Canadian
and should be weighed with the rest. Studies weals the origins  of 22 of the 26
A l s o ,  Cadwallader  Colden’s  18th- titles. This minor ariDe  aside. most
century book The H.Wo~oftheFiwiln- readers can take plea&e  in writ& that
d/an  Nafiom  of Canada deals almost en-
tlrely  with the period after 1663,  but his

is compact, !ucid,  humane. and still  pro-
vocative.

record of numerous speecbcs  made by Many analysts of Callaghan’s  tictlon,
Imquois  leaders at mnferences  with when they are not deba&g his place in
both the English  and the French are modem litmature,  focus on the Pmcms-
more expressive than anything else I tean act of forcing his art to conform to
know of the quality of these people ‘- their critical beds. Each theory hassome
grave yet witty, and painstakingly truth. but all commehensive  theories  are
reasonable. But all this  is already known ultb&ly  unsatiSfylng.  Any attempt to
to Trigger’s real audience, and so. define the writinr!  accordinn  to.Chrlstiaa
needn’t be mentioned in this book - humanism, rheiorical  s&Lures,  the

which,  as I have said  before, isn’t reaUy histmical setting of the Depression, or
intended for you and me. the influence of Da&.  Marx, and

Dm%g the years I spent in the service Freud is defeated by the complexltics  of
of a university press, I came to have human action that make CaUaghan
grave doubts about the purely scholarly unique. In the context of the stories. a
book - the one that is essentially an in- more fruitful approach may be to look

& she tay down beside  him and
reached  to turn  out  the ttabt.  her hand
trembled. she lay very stttl. Then  she
turned  and twt her Amy  md him,
and duy tay there  to@er in the  dark.
Themes of loss, of fear, of poverty,

and the posslbllty  of betmyal govcm ’
this intimate  story, but the understated
fee& of a precious common humanity
prevails. In a similar  veb, “A Little
Beaded Bag,” “The  Cbiieller,” ‘%ls
Man, My Father,” and “The Piddler on
Twenty-Third Street” explore intricate
family dependencies and the need to be
truly swam,  not only of ones&but  also
of those who one m&t values.

Although some stories  (“The New
Kid,” “Loppy  Phelan’s Doub le
Shoot,” “An Enemy of the People.”
“Bi8 Jules,” and “Lady in a Green
Dre&‘)  dwell on the slight but persistent
theme of the nature of memory, and
some (“Just Like Ha Mother” and
“The  Thing  That  Happened to uncle
Adolphe”) intmduce an intdguing  situa-
tion following the death of abarent,  the
mdorlty of stories examine  how in-
dividuals perversely desire others to eon-
form to their own reality.

The title “The Consuming Fire” ap
propriately defines Julia Watson, who
imposes herself on her husband even
after he has  left her. Thinking that she is
doing it for hi own good, Julia gets him
a job worthy of his talent, He mjccts  it
because it gives him a chance to say no

.to her excessive care and love. For  the
first time, she sees what she has done to
people who Liked  her: “She Was terrified
because she-saw she consumed them.
She put her trembling hands over her
face.” Julia  recognira that she has lived
thmwb others, and the fear that over-
whelms her is the fear of emptiness.

Similarly, Jack Malone in “The Sentl-
mental&s”  belleves  that his  insight into
human behaviour  is superior, and feels

3s Books  I” CPnwJ%  Apm.  1saa
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betmyed  when a young girl’s  actions do
not mnfoml to his pcrccptlons. In two
of the stories, “The Lucky Lady” and
“All  Right Platfoot,”  the victims of
possessive persons are persuaded by ex-
per&zing  acts of insensitivity and
brutality to escape their physical and
splrltusl  constraints. The bitterness of
the encounter  itself ls overcome by the
understanding, however  incomplete,
that  something better exists.

For Callaghan,  the point of a story ls
the ravelatlon  of a significant moment of
self-awareness. The difficulty of its
dlwovcry  ties in acknowledging the
danger inherent in seemingly income
quemial  events and having the courage
and honesty to transcend them. These
storks brilliantly show the variety  of
ways  human beings can respond to the
challenge. 0

5y B. Scoff Lawanca

Noman’s Land, by Gwendolyn
h!IacEv:en,  Coach House Press, 138
pages. 58.95 paper  (ISBN 0 8894 IO 312
7).

Spectral Evidence, by Eugene
McNamara,  Black Moss Press, 125
pages, $12.95 paper (ISBN 0 88753 I33
4).

should knov:  by now, we are an in-
herently insecure bunch, given over to
the valiant if dubious pursuit of some
sort of identity. Uncovcrlng  our pcr-
sonal  and/or collactive  histories is cea-
tral  to this quest,  and in these two works
of fiction. the crucial mle  memory plays
in chasing down and reclaiming  these
ghosts of the part is a cormnon  theme.

Through much of her career,  Gwen-
dolyn MacEvren  has persistently  and
succcssfally  constructed myths,  and the
same myth-maldng  impulse  infoms this
work  of prose  tiction. But I must con-
fess that this  book mademe  uneasy from
the start. “Once agaln, to all the
strangers in Kanada,” MacEwcn writes
la the dedication, and I can’t help but
feel that the spelling  of ‘Xanada,”
recalllag  as it does the Yippias  and their
“Ametika,”  is a dated and facile  con-
vention.

Ia Noman’s  Land MacaWen  docu-

as he stm& to remembsr  and piece
together  the shards of hi past. In the
book’s opening tale, he is discovered
outside the gates of Kingsmere  &la&en-

& King’s  residence)  by a woman  (aptly)
damed Kall.  Naked, cold, and a victim
of amnesia, he serves  as an archetypal
stranger in this Kanadian landscape.
MacBwcn  makes her narrative inten-
tions expllclr:

“Is thas anything you can tell mc
about this eountry7  . . . II doun’t seem
quite  real to me:

“Nor toanyonel”she[Kslil  laughed.
“Nor will it ever, until m look inside OF
wllst’s  red to diicover  what’s  ml.  . . .
And it won’t ssttte into time, into
history, until we know it well enough  to
make  fiction OF it. to play with  it. Until
WC t*e it so seriously we can  stop Lak-
lag it seiiously.  There is auother  con-
try. you kaow. and it’s inside dds one.”
By tams  Adamic and Christ-like,

Noman’s  obsessive searching  for the
country “lnsll this one” is largely
motivated by the hope that. in so doing,
he’ll also discover his own soul,  his iden-
tity. In an odd but fascinating way. this
quest lnvolvas  hunting down the ghost
of Mackenzie King, who ultimately of-
fers Nomsn  a key with which to unlock
the door to this  other Kanada.

These interrelated tales are writtan
with a clarity,  simplicity, and whimsy
that put me in mind  of the Quebeeois
conre, and there ls an abundance of
precisely rendered detail  thmughout the
book. Yet none of it ever seems to
amount to much: the observations and
experlencas  remain undifferentiated,
and the knitting together of the mun-
dane and mythical is not quite scamlcss.

Half-way through  the book, one OF
the characters, talking about beg, says:
“You have to watch Al those little
golden buggers  swarming over your
slawcs - then something snaps inside of
you and it’s Like a moment of truth.”
MacEwen’s  words and images  swarm
upon the page., hut that moment of truth
“ever crptalIii.

Eugene McNamara’s  scope in Spectral
Biden&  is narrower. but the work is no
less. substantial. The characters in his
stories  are similarly tenacious in their ef-
forts to make sea%  of their lives,  but the
phantoms thay pursue are private and
personal. They caist  on the periphery of
their worlds, looking for the centre; in-
tamely self-absorbed, to them reality  ls
often surreal. Faced with these condi-
t ions .  the  eters seek meaning,
order, and sometimes solace, in their
pasts. In “Skunk Summer,” a story
about loss and missed connections, the
world ls ssen as “topsy-turvay,”  and the
central figure, Nelson, wishes that he
could “change the channel, find a cam-
fortable  old movie.  M a y b e  It’s (I
Wonderful Life.”

The characters in there 11 stories are
often solitary and ghost-I&e,  even to
themselves. In “Entropy,” one
charactar  confesses: “1 am * character in

a eartom  . . . I always have been. Only
now I accept my cartoonhood.” In
“Midwinter,‘.’  the newly-single Ethan,
while  vacationing in some southern
island, Feels displaced  and invlslble;  the
people around him inexplicably seem to
look through hi. He ends up buying a
gaudy ring  because it gleams  on his
finger and reflects  off store windows like
a proof of identity, of being.

Divorced men, a daughter look& for
her missing father, a parent seeking  a
lost child  - all of McNamara’s  people
ars caught up in a paradoalcal  situation
in which they are. at once, searching for
an intarnal  pcacc but desperate to avoid
stasis. Grand revelations or epiphanlc
moments are rarely accordad  them; ths
beat they can hope for is to muster
enough hopefulnass and dignity to
enable tham to continue the fight to
endure.

This  is not to say that McNamara’s
work is relentlessly glum. He’s as quick
to pick out his charactars  foibles as he is
to detail thell disappointments, and the
freshness of his perception makes the
sometimes bleak mate&l wing.

And McNamara’s  way with an  open-
ing sentence makes his work difficult to
resist. “Perhaps for Greg and Sally it
began with their daughter, Erln, who
lefi school to live  with a long ha&d  boy
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who wore high heeled blue shoes with
white stars  on them;’ one story  begins,
and  the narrative eye that notices not
only the high-heeled  shoes but the white
stars  on them  immediately elicit.5 our
conf idence .  The originality of
McNamera’s  voice  i s  everywhexe  ep-
parent: “When Maudc wes eleven her
brother Ralph tried to cut off his penis,”
another story opens, and the intereat
~of~rs~otence  generates is not allow-

A couple of the stodes are less sue-
ceasful: the formal experimentation in a
s t o r y  like ‘%ntropy.”  for tnetence,
creates a distance that obscures
McNamars’s considerable narrative
skills. Overall, however, Spectral
Evidence ie an impressive cokctiq
McNemera’s  finely wrought prose
makes the mundane Lyrical, and reson-
et.% far beyond the printed page. q

Primal
screen
By Wafda  Burafyn

Jump Cub Hollywood, Politic8 nod
Counter-Cinema. edited by Peter
Stevm. Between the Lines, 400 pages,
$29.95 cloth (ISBN 0 919946 54 2) and
$14.95 paper (ISBN  0 919946 55 0).

THE EXISIZNCE of the National Film
Board has seosltized Canadians somo
what more than Americans to tbe fact
that the terms “tilm”  and “Iiolly-
wood”  are not necessarily synonymous.
Still, most people’s experience with film
is bawl almost exclusively on a diet of
Hollywood movies  on weekend nights ht
first-run the&es (supplemmted in a
minority of cases by the odd European
flick), and film commentary by critics in
the daily press whose own experience,
with a few honourable exceptions, com-
prises more of the same. The unhappy
result is that most people don’t know
about the amazing  parallel universe of
non-Hollywood fdm that has come into
being. Its coneems  range fmm the roost
detached, formal investigation of itself
es a form of communicaion  to the most
committed engagemeot  with aspects of
life end society  that are, es e rule.
distorted in or mysteriously absent from
IiolIywood fdm.

Jump Cut is an extremely valuable
collection  of ertida written by people
involved in this universe over the lest 15
years. Peter Steven. who hes e Ph.D. in -
fdm studies from Northwestern Univer-
sity. is a coordinator of film purchasing
and distribution et the Develophent

Education Centre in Toronto. He is also
associated with the film journal Jump
Cut, an important genemtiog  point for
theory, criticism, and practical discus
sion associated wlrh counter-cinema,  in
whose pages  these essays first appeared.
One niw, thing about Jump Cul is that
though it originates in tbe U.S. it has
published the work of Canadians over
the years, end several such pieces (Tom
Waugh  on the dean of radical  political
documentary Jorb Ivens’simpact on the
Cuban cinema and on gays and film,
Sara Iialprin  on A Wives’  Tale) are in-
cluded in the present volume.

Steven has grouped  materiel in five
categories. In the tint he provides
articls on “Hollywood: The Dominant
Cinema.” Those by Charles Eckert,
Jane Feuer, Chuck Kleinhans. and

elble,  making them w&derfol  teaching
aids. Though it is quite a conteat,  my
favourite in the section is Dan Rubey’s
“Star Wars: Not So Far Away. Not So
Long Ago” - e tow de Jorce  of
criticism, digging deep into the cultural
soil of heroic myths end medieval
romance while speaking in the most
acute terms about contemporary
technology and armed power. A
fabulous article.

“Independent Filmmaking in North
America” provides good piecw  on the
history of American-not Canadian -
counter-cinema. But Sam Helprin’s
interviews end her discussion of A
Win& TaIe,  (Sophie Bissonette  and
Joyce  Rock’s film about the wives’ com-
mittee in the lest Into strike in Sudbury)
forcefully  include elements of the impor-
tant Canadian experteoce and show
some of its streogths.  “Decolonizing the
Image:  New U.S. Bleck  Cinema” is the
best of e good lot in this s&loo.  The
fdms it cowers  ere sanely  ever screened
in Canada, but clearly they ere among
the most dynamic, innovative; and
engaged work to come out of American
counter-cinema.

Section three deals with debates and
dilemmas raised by the feminist critique
of film, e fertile field that-via several
journals in Britain and the U.S.
throughout the ’70s end ‘BOs  - has been
e germinsl influence  in film criticism.
The fourth section illuminates the pmb-
lems  that confront all film-makers in the
treatment of identifiable so&l groups.
especially homosexual men and women.

se,ihey  give a good treatment of most of
the key, issues to emerge in the critical
discussion of gender.

The lest section fakes us to Cuba,
Africa, and Central America and to the
films that have been coming from the
Thirtl World. Clyde Taylor’s irtlde  on
Third World cinema  emphesias what

this section iIlustratex that its forms end
concerns are linked by their commitment
to e cultural autonomy that has pm-
duced a heterogeneous end rich body of
work. Thll pritiple  animates  Third
World film from within so that it leans
toward and often embraces movements
for chenge,  rather than the stahls  quo.
Julienne Burton’s history of the vital,
innovative post-revolutionary Cuban
cinema  will  be valuable for teachers try-
ing to help their students to visudlze
usIog film in ways different fmm HolIy-
wood. Tesbombe  H. Gabriel’s “Xela:  A
Cinema of Wax and Gold,” on Ouamen
Sembene’s films, explains tbe cultural
forms through which the African d&c-
tar meneges to evoke the magic of his
extraordinary films.

Steven’s commentaries put the
debates and films into a hdpful context.
All the articles are good. Some are spw
teculer. Virtually all en accessible to
people new to tibn criticism, pmvld.jng
they are willing to thIIk in new cultural
89 well  es technical temx.  All are good
for teaching. There ere arguments end
disappointments I have with different
points, but they’re very small wmpered
to the strengths sod pleesurea of the

The w a y
of O-E world
Gy Guy Stanley

Persuaders: Influence Peddling,
Lobbytog  end  Polltteal  Corruptton i n
Ceneds  by Paul MaIvem,  Methuen, 350
F $24.95  doth (ISBN  0 458 99500

M THIS  LnraLY eccount o f  Canadian
power and influence, Paul Malvem
argues that money, connections, end
pressure  gzoups determine who gets
what, when, and how fmm our polItical
system. The deals are cut backstage by
pmfe.wioGI power brokers, freezing out
MPs and ordinary CeoadIeos,  and whet
passes for polities in press and ParlIa-
mat are mere orcbatrations of imagea
designed essentially to mislead and
pacify the public.

Attecking the myth of good Canadian
government, Malvern suggests that
Ceoeda hes a spoils system thet rivals
even thet of the Jacksonien’u.s.,  with
one exception: the system works for
elites  instead of onlbmry Canedieos. So-
called political elitea  have had it the2
own way since the days of tbe fur trade,
he argues.

He obviously feels it’s time to cdl a
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halt. Among remedies he prescribes en?:
0 ‘Tougher enforcemeot  o f  &sling

contlict-of-interest  legislation;q ;“Tdog; h=Js govembg  c=paign

q Curbs Lln the govemme.nt  prop*-
gaada mills, iochuliog advocacy ad
budgets (now the  nation’s highest);

0 A resipter  of lobbyists. (Rules  along
these lines are currently before
Parliament.)

If you take your polities seriously, ahd
especiauy  if you approve stmogiy  (as the
pollsters’ questionnaire say) of the
Liieraw social programs, you may feel
that bis is not the- whole story. The
author’s debunking surveys of federal-
provincial relations, womw’s issues, bi-
Unyalism. and m&iculturalism  ignore

the fact that  these issues did draw  votes.
Also, the line of argument achieves

some of its iconoclasm by treating alI
issues as morally equivalent. Malvcm ig-
aores  or trivialize3  the red sense of in-
justice many Canadians felt before the
Trudeau period (altbougi~.  irotdcally,  be
realgaize.s  similar co- about  post-
Trudeau Caoada).

Beneath  the fashionably cynical pack-
aging, Malvem’r treatment of the.
political game nevertheless has an
authentic ring in places  and contains
some wetI instruction besides.  The
chapter “Teacbiog  Yourself Influence
Peddling”  hides  a lot of good advice
bebiad  its outrageous title. Sample: Give
the press a good story; design events
with photos ia mind; “se radio and n;
treat reporters +I.S if they were human

beiogr: This is not ioflueoce-peddling
as most people  think of it - just good
public relations.

The main flaw in tbii book is Mat-
vern’s  onenbte, devil’s dictionary  ap-
proach to political analysis. Marring
what might  otherwise have bem a help
ful guide  to cleaniog  up excess%,  his an-
embracing deftition of government car-
ruption  obscures the subject it claims to
examine. cormption  means somethiog
- the amversion of intearitv - bwond~_~~  ~~~ _- -
mere political Bii-flam.  Instead of ex-
oosinn  cormot  dealinn.  Malvem  offers a
&e&g attack  on interest-group
politiix in alI its forms. In so doing, he
skatu over many important problems.

Arguably.  for example, Western soci-
eties (and Japan) have been more sw
assful economically than societies else
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where because of institutions that
encouraged entrepreneurship. This was
accomplished by the politics of interests
- kings and barons,  farmers  and
manufacturers, management and labour
- until  our own day. To business and
crirlcs of business alike it still appears
that  “special  interests” -by definition,
the other guy - “are running  the
government.” What’s new is not that
sane interests appear to reap  mare
rewards than others. On the contrary,
now, for the fust time, the consent of
the governed ls constantly needed for

those interesls  to have their  way.
Perhaps it is true, as Shaw warned c1

dea@ ago. that when ordiuary people
find out how the world actually  works,
they won’t stand for it. Some of the
practical remedies M&em calls for are
under govemment  consideration. Necw
saiy  though they may be, whether they
will be sufficient to restore public con-
ftlenw in public institutions is unclear.

A more  helpful contribution than
Malvem’s  would stress the need for clear
thinking in the area of political ethics. It
would also provide one or two examples

of some practical~  standards. The old
guideline, “If you can eat it or drink it at
one  sitting, it isn’t a bribe,” la no longer
comprehensive enough to provide much
help.

M&em’s  all-embracing indictments
&no better. There ls little in this  book
to illuminate the extent or cause.5 of real
abuses. Insted we have another lament
about the alleged evils of interest-group
politics - albeit one shorn  of academic
jargon and wllh a strident cry of moral
outrage to encourage the reader thrqugh
its catalogue  of govemment  humbug. Cl

Four new novels, all hybrids of style
and genra,‘seem  to have Inherited the weaknesses
of eioh  of thelr various  parents =
By Douglas Glower

LARK  BLAISB once  told a graduate
fiction  class I attended at the
University of Iowa that you have
to kill  the dragon at the heart of
your story  or the dragon wlu end
up tu- on you. This gnmnic
piece of advice seems singularly
applicable to David Carpenter’s
fmt novel, Jewels  (Porc”pine’s
Quill, 157 pager, $8.95 paper),
about  the lc.neliuess  of a middle
aged homosexual librarian living

in Saskatoon. That’s the dragon
Carpenter has to kill, yet he has invented
B plot that allows  hi to avoid his sub-
ject except on the most frivolous and
superficial  level. #.

Julian  “Jewl”  Fairfax (most of the
names in this book are doggedly British:
Adrian  Milton,  Douglas Sloane. Des-
mand  Oglethorpe,  Claire Piper), 54, a
closet homosemal,  recently resigned to
chartily  ufter  the break-up of his affair
with Trevor “the Brat,” is mysteriously
summoned to Victoria by his unlikely
frieud Brenda Lumm.  a lesbian  meat-
packer.

Julian flies to B.C. with his Siamese
cat Chwall. and becomes involved in a
madcap- piot to secrete away large
amounb of jcwellery  that have found
tbelr  way into  the incinerator of an
apartment building  inhabited mostly by
older women. (This plot tuma on the
reader being  expected to swallow the

these women. aff&ed by some infec-
tious paranoid  idiocy, are hiding  their
jewels in wastepaper baskets and paelrets
of frozen peas  to foil possible burglets.)

Jewels is a cross between a thriller and
an Evelyn Waugh  farce, a hybrid corn-
prising  the weakueues of both parents.

As * thlllcr it fails for several reasons.
besides the improbable premise. Car-
peuter fs. infuriatingly coy in place8
(Brenda Lumm  just refuses to say what
is gobtg on) and In places jumps  his
chamcrers  ahead  with unwarranted
huncbea  and conclusions. Then in the
middle of his book. he Sied Julian back
to Saskatoon  for an interlude witi his
friezds and coUeagues,  which com-
pletely stops the suspense.

And this is the oddest thlngz  that irre-
levant  interlude  is the bat part of
Jew& We see Julian in his world, the
deceptiorand  selfdeception  of close@,
the painful  loneliness of his existence. In
a wonderful sequence of scenes, a

jealous husband barges into Julian’s
apartment suspecting Julian  of having
an affair with his wife; Julia” rushed
away, leaving his homosexual friends
and the jealous husband to stut  put their
sexual misunderstandings; he walks by
the river in winter (the heart of Saska-
toon),  and enters the darkened library to
fmd the wife Inflagmnte.

.This  is good stuff. sexious stuff (toid
with a sad, light  touch), almost Chekhw
vian  stuff. This is killing the dragon with
a vengeance. It shows that Carpenter. at
his bat, is able to construct complex
ironic situations full of pity and hurt and
humour.  But it has little  to do with the
novel that he chose to write.

m MONTH marks not only the 15th (Newest  Press); A CerIain  Mr. Taka-
anniversary  of Books in Canada but hcshi,  by Ann Ireland (MilcQelland  &
also our 10th  annual award for first Stewart); The Story of Bobby
nov&.  which Ihis year ha.3 been in- O’Malley,  by Wayne Johnston
lxased to $3,000 for the best fust (Oberdn  Press); Ma&r  and Maid, by
novel publlshal  in Bnglish  in Canada Frank Joties (Iwin  Publishing);  and
during the calendar year  1985. The WakV Work, by Robert W&he
btcrease  in prize money (in previous (Stoddart).
years it was $1.000) is made possible Judges for the award are: Nii
through a generous contribution by Berrisford, book marketing mqager
the W.H. smith chain  of book storq, for W.H. Smith; novel&t  Douglas
which will co-sponscu  the award with Hill, paperback cobmmlst  for the
Books in Canada. It will be known Globe and Mail; journalist and
from here on as the W.H. Smith/ author Heather Robertson, who WOII
Books in Canada First Novel Award. the 1983 Books in Canada award for

Five books have been selected for Wllle: A Romance (James Laimer);
this year’s short list  by Douglas and novelist and short-s~ory  titer
Cilovzr,  who regularly contrllla  a W.D. Valgardson,  who won the 1980
column about fmt novels to Booksin award  for GenUe  Sinners (Oberon
Canada. They are: A Nest.  a/Singing Press). Their verdict and comments
Birds,  by Susan Charlotte Haley wiu be announced nexl month. q



AMsir Macdooald’s FlavIs.?‘&- that he can tite scenes  and dialogue in October, 1944, A&, an-American
tunes (Harry  Cuff Publications, 1% and coostruct  some mildly lmmsiog pilot, parachutes from his crippled plane
pages, S9.95  paper) is a farcical tbriua situations. But it lacks a cohczent &ND into the Valle  d’Aosta, breaka  his Icg
-offspring, uds time, of a forced mar- ttm. concision, originality, and vivid- and is rsscued  by partismw  whb hide him
riage between Miss MarpIe  and the MSS. in a hotel high in the mountains. The
coyoteand-madrunner  cartoons you see If Jew& and Wvim’s F0rtune.s  are hotel’s owner, Angela, stays to care for

hybrid novels, Aubrey Diem’s First bim even after winter mows have cut
Rabu of Autumn (106 pages. $7.95 them  off from  the world below. They
paper) is a veritable mongrel of styles fall  in love, make love and. fmaUy, when

 It has a f a c t u a l - h i s t o r i c a lhis leg is better, she helps  him escape to
an at least partly fictionalSwitzerland. Angela and Andy -

epilogue. It has maps and drawings by meet again. (Though  she’s pregnant, she
the author’s wife, which illustrate the doesn’t seem interested in trying to catch
fictIonal  narrative. and Second-World- up witb him aftu the war.)
War  t h a t  bear a
photc-
maoh  “Cow Nos.’  i s  a
msttcrst;oke  of uninteoti&i  humour.)

geography professor at the University of
is neither a akilfol rtor an

Best of all it has a 30-page  glossary of imaginative writer.  book was self-
amazing  condescension and pedanuy. .published  - a not dishonoumble option
Rutties include: “Bagel. A leavened chosen by many great titers. As Diem

[sic1  eaten by
says, “Other aspiring  authors could do
it the same way - it gives you total con-

Jewish immigrants to North America trol over the work.” This means, I
. . . . Export. A type of ale brewed by gucss, that he is totally responsible for
Molsan’s  of Montreal, . . . Quebec. A the errors of grammar and punctuation
predominantly French speaking pro- - especially, for example, the c&using
vince of Canada,  that is over twice a.5 and initatiog misuse of quotation mu.&
large as Prance: (I know all tbis sounds in dialogue.) He doesn’t knbw how to
vaguely like some xvitty  deconstme- create suspmse.  (Andy sea only one
Uo+isx  experiment but, io fact, Diem German, a friendly one at t&t, jn the
seems seriouv.) whole book.) His  charmten are thin.

‘The story of FM Raim  runs like tbhis: their sudden emotions unprepared for in

on Saturday-morning TV. (Well,  I see
them.)  Flavian  Fortesque  (sounds like a
character out of C&patter’s  novel), s
misanthropic, snobbish professor  at an
English red-brick university, plots to
murder his rich but (to hi) insufferable
wife. He tries and fails three times with
disastrous (for him) results.  ‘His last at-
tempt is foiled by an Oxford philosophy
professor/mystery  writer named Wiinie
Walker, who has somewhat improbably
guessed  what he is up to.

,

Technically, this is a broken-backed
novel. Maedonald  starts off with a false
document (Flavian’s journal  - though
it’s not reallv a iournal  since that imalies
daily entries:  which  these are not) anh an

Edwardian world-v&v).  Then.half-way
through, when  the reader is more or less
comfortably established in the narrative

None of the characters in Flavlnn’s
Fortunes is particuIarIy  attractive or
rounded. Flavian  himself is self-deluded
and obnoxious and soon grows tire
some. (Ferbaps  Maedonald  realizes this,
hence tbe shift to Wiiie Walker.) The
setting. the people, the attitudes ex-
pressed are all oat-of-date  - CaricatureS
of AJasterpiece  Theme  settings, people.,
attitudes. (Both Macdonald and
Carpenter - though much less  so in
carpenter’s case - evince an odd
Anglophile yeamiog for an imperial
Britishness  that seems out of place in
contemporary Canada.) This is not a ter-
rible  book - Maedonald shows us here

shifts to Win& W&ker*s  &count  of
her detection. This is aggravating, espk
cially  since the detection is superfluous
- the reader already knows Flavi$ is
trying to kill his wife. (Obviously the fun
of reading Agatha Christie is in trying to
solve the nozzle  before her detective
does.)

As Henry the bishop lies dying, the reader
meets the various characters whose lives at
some time have been touched by his. Slowly
the reader pieces together the life of a
remarkable man, and within it lies a story of
beauty and affirmation.
David Helwig is the author of over 28 books
of poetry, stories, novels and criticism and is
co-editor of the annual Best Canadian Stories.

A Viking Book from
Penguin Canada $18.95



the narrative. He interrupts bll narrative i methodology of ego, libido, and
from  lime  to time  wvirh long monologues ’ Oedipus but a bust of the great  mm

himself. temoorarilv  inhabited bvand Andy’s memory of a sting trip to
Quebec and  a newspaper article quoted
in full. And when he v.axes  philoso-
phical, he’s liable to say something like,
“But fondue \vltho”t while tine was
like a beautiful woman without a

Freud’s &it come back  u) earth  toe&
its way out of limbo.

Who's Afraid of SigmundReud?  is a
fluffy. somewhat  simplistic concoction
of fantasy, reactionary dialrlbe,  and
romance. Mlllar blamer Freud for
teaching “three generadons  of criminals
to exeuse  their crimes  by reference to
their unhappy childhoods,” turrdng
“sensible judges into bleedlog heart
social workers,” turning “classmoms
into zoos.” reducing “femininity to
penis enw.” and sttrlbutins  “the Monaiisa to -l&m homasm&ty  in t h e
artist, thereby cons&a&g the creativity
of generadons  of painlen.”

lover.”
T.P.  Mill&s Who’s Afmld of Slg-

mund Freud? (Palmer Press, 204 pages,
$19.95 cloth) is a comic, though  unsub-
tle, attack  on Freud’s intellectual legacy
and the people who praise  psycho-
analysis. It’s the story of bow analyst
Dr. Miles  Warlug  NICS his patient San-
dra Bemel by throwing Freud out the
vrindow and Laming  to call counter-
transference by its true name - love.
The Freud Dr. Waring  throws out the
vrindow is not just the dogma and

Freud’s chief spokesman (the mm
himself  caves in awfully quickly before a

‘My plays are alwa 6 absolutely naturalistic
In my head. How t I!ey happen on the stage Is the
problem for the director or designer’

By Robert  Wallace

Qd

i

o FAR.  1986  has been a good year
for Calgary playwright  John Mur-
rell. Best known for two plays he
!vmte  in the mid-1970s.  Memoir
and Waittng  for the Pamde,  his
most recent works, Farther West
and New World, not only received
productions in January and
February - the later died by
Lhe playwrighi  himself at Alberta
The&e  Projects - but also were
published by Coach House Press

in a collectIon  that includes  photogmphs

of their original producdons  and SII
intmductlon  by Urjo Kareda, artistlc’
direclor of Tomnta’s  Tarragon Thea@,
where the recent remount  of F&her
West was a critical  and commercial unit.
No stranger to success  -Memoir. about
the life of Sarah Bembardf  has been
translated into more than I5 languages
and performed in 25 countrlea  - the
4l-year-old Murrell was recently
honoured when the clly of Calgary
declared “John Murrell Day” to ack-
n”wledg+ his  contlmdng contribution to
its cultural life. Currendy  writing two
lhow plays, Murrell was intexvlewed  in
Toronto  by Robert Wallace:

Books In Cam~ds:  Power in the Blood,
yourfirsl @y, won the Crir/ord  IL Lee
Playwriting  CornpetItion In 1975. Based
loosely on the chamcter  MAmy  Sempie
McPhersonS  it presented the first of
many  portmtts  ofstmng  women  that we
find in your p&s. Would you talk
about this prepondemm-e  of women In
your work?

John Murrell: 1 think that women, both
in conversation with  other v/omen and in
fonversatio”  with men, reveal them-
selves a liUle more easily, more
smoothly, and g little  more intere&lngly
than men geqaalIy do. And since mosl

leas;n & mind, it makes them m&l”-
teresting to use women converse-,
tionalisls. Also I think thal women. as

celestial tribunal that consists  of Judges
Roy Bean and Robespierre)  ls Miles
Waring’s personal analyst, Dr. Moses
Jungmelsln.  Jungmeista is more paper
tiger than spokesman, a slereotyped
caricature of an analyst, more mncemed
with manipulating his colleagues  over
the colour of en office carpet than in
caring for pmimts.

Susan Bennet,  the client who falls in
love with ha analyst, is a reasonably
perky character with the disconcerting
habit  of shouting out biblical quotations
during orgasm. And the problem she
poses to Miles Waring-how a psycho-
analyst might dlsdngulsh  between love
and transference - ls of some inlellec-
teal  intaat.  But cm the whole the book
is too tendentious to be more than tit-
fully funny and too one-sided to be-
token seriously as an argument. 0

*ctors,  arc more interating than  most
men.  They  have realier access to the%

ing them. The stage se% to be g more
narurel  element for women than for

ii:: You appear lo write two types i
ploys:  “weatrh*Splqys.  which focus on
a hktoricui  character. and a second type.
which irpwely  an imaginative construct
- aplay  Ltke  New World. Do youpqtier
one to the other7
Murrelk I don’t  this& SO. One of two
plays  I’m working  on, October, is g
“research” play, because it concerns the
life and - of the Ualian  actress
Eleanora  Duse and her lover and the
great  Italian  poet Gabriel D’Anmmzlo.
The other play, Tfze Woman from the
Tower.  is also about g remarkable
woman, but ls draw”  more directly from
me and from people I Imow. It’s based
very loosely on a little snip I took out of
s tabloid newspaper about a woman in
Italy who was locked away on the family
est& because her family  said they
recognized signs  of incipient insanity.
She wl~li  locked away for 40 years, from
just before the beghmlng  of the Second
world war until the mid-1970s.

Although  tbal  might  s e e m  like  a
“research”  play, 1 think  ii’s even less so
than Farther West. Although  she’s
based on e actual  prairie prostitute,
May Buchanan in Farther West didn’t
fit into the voyage of self-discovery that
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I was 011  \vhlle  WritbIg  that  play;  I
chaoged  her voyage to be io lime with
mine. May Buchanan was not a sigoifi-
cant historical fwe; she was someone I
read about, like this woman locked in
the tower in Italy, whom I identified
with. Farther West !inaUy e0nce.m~  a
woman’s sexual struggle.
BiCz  Farther West and the more ob-
viously researched plays we not
h&torical  dramas  in any conwntiomd
sense. nor ore they documentary
dramas. Although o lot of the scenes
work natuml&tiudlys  the plays mow
well beyond nutwalkm.  How do you
stnlctwe  your plays7
Muneu:  Structure only works when it
grows  out of the content; I think only
bad witers impose strocture  pn content.
My plays are &ways absolutely natural-
istic in my head. Even a play that
departs as much fmm the way most pea-
ple feel they live their livui  as New
World, for maiople,  to me is natural-
istic. It feels like I’m writing about  the
real world - which is why, I guess. I’m
a rather  frosuatiog  collaborator for
directors. actors, and especially
designers. In Farther WLpl  a boat get8
pushed out into English Bay lo Van-
COUV~I  and gradually bobs its way out
across the waves into the Pacific.
Designers  will ask me, “How did you
think that could be done on stage,
John?”  And my answer to this is that I
never picture any of my plays happeoing
on the stage. How they happen on the
stage is the problem for the director or
designer.
BIG:  Probably your best-known ml-
laborator  Ir Robin Phillips, with whom
you worked  at the Stmt&rd  Festival and
ot TheaIm Calgary. How did that col-
laboration serve you?
MnrreU:  IVhen  Robin and I fmt started
\.zorking  together, I w&s a student. I’m
sure Robin would never think of himself
as a tea&r.  but I learned a lot from
v/&hing the way he dieted really great
plays, and from watching the remark-
ably similar  way in wbii he was wiillng
to work with my material. I simply  can’t
stress too strongly what a debt I owe to
that man. He taoght me how astonishing
simplicity can be in the theatre.  I had
always coaxed myself into writing by
ovenwlting,  by using  far more words
and scenes and characters and  actions
than were nefessary  to tell the story.
Robin helped me pare  it down. He also
taught  me not to be afraid to overwrite,
because he felt that was part of my gift,
and that the relining of it was part  of
wlmt  should happen with  actors.
Blc: Although you ore o man of wvrdr.
and m-o&s are very Imporhmt  in your
plays, you are ako  writing for the
the&e. which is acllot~ How consdou.+
,!y we you awwm  of thot when you’re

hewing  and seeing  thosep&mzs  in your
mbzd?
MweU: AU the images - and I mean
sound, visual, and tactile images  -
come  to me sensually:  the lmlglmge  is
just  one part of the sensual  plctwe that I

honestly, and in as- unduttprd
way, as possible. Of cause I love writing
words, and I feel language is under-
valued in the theatre today: But the se-
tion that I imagine happening on China
Beach lo New World or on the muddy
streets  of Calgary lo Forther  West or in
any of my plays comes to me in asingle
signal  along with the other sounds  that
surround  them, the music that  I think
people sometimes suspect I inject into
my plays because I am a music lover.
BlC: How did wiring the tmn.dotions  of
works by Chekhov. Machiavelll~ and
others @_%t your own ~loys7
Murrell:  Power in the Blood, Memoir,
and Woitbzg  for the Parade  came  in a
lump togetha, although they weren’t
necessarily  produced in that order. Thell
there’s an almost seven-year hiatus  be-

tween them and Further  Wmt. I  think
what the tmnsladons  did was to get me
through a period of titer’s block. I had
bad enough success  ,with those early
plays to not really  know what I wanted
to do next and to be territied of doing
anything again. The translations  came
along at a time when I think I would
have written nothing had I not been
writing them.
BIG:  For me, the&s II strongly Chek-
hovian quality  to both the chamcteriza-
tiohp  and the feeling of New  World.
Were you conscious of this r?s  you lwre
wrltlng  it7
Morrell: I think I was conscious of it. It
is a debt to be paid, in a smsc. Just as
for me, Farther Wat is a debt that I
owed to John Webster, John Ford, and
a lot of the great Jacobean writers of
bloodand-thunder  melodrama. When-
ever anyone asks me, “Why did you
write such  and such,” or “Why did YOU
wite it this w a y , ”  I  always say,
“Because  I couldn’t stop myself.” That

I was writing it. those characters knew
what they  wanted to do, .w at that point
any conscious thoughts of Chekhov cer-
tainly went  oat the door.

But there was one thiag I quite con-
sciously intended to do as a kll of
homage of inslit to Chekhov. I have
always felt that there is an enormous dif-
ference in Cbbkhov’s  plays  between the
way people behave and talk when
they’re in an  interior setting; as a result,
I consciously wrote two scenes of New

t&or settings. The intior scenes are a
conscious attempt to write domestic
farce, and I think that’s Chekhovian. .

BIG:  You%e Lwen nrmoumd  to be dolng
II Jilm  adaptation of John Glassco’s
Memoirs of Montparnasse.  Is this true7
Mumll: At this  point I’m not sure what
the future of the pmjen is. I’ve writteo
an outline,  attempting to show the pm-
ducers what interested me in the orlglnal
material. I have had rcspoosc(  from
them that seem to indicate  they’re still
interested lo having  me write  it, but only
with a wosiderable  number of changes.
What I’m westliog with right now is
whetba  they really might be better off
with  another writer. As far as fti goes.
what I think  I would best be suited to is
either adapting  one of my own plays  or
perhaps just coming up with an or&al
idea and writing  the script full out.
Blc: H o w  closety  were you Involved
with thefilm adaptation of Waiting for
the Parade7
Murrelb  very closely. I wrote the saipt
that Robin  Phillips and the five acresses
used for a stage preseotation  at the
Grand Theatre  in London in the ooe
season that he was there. They were
already well into rehearsals  for the stage
presentation when I started writing the
adaptation. The characterizations
already were wonderful, so when they
got my adaptation they took out some
things that they had discovered they
didn’t  really need in rehearsing the play
for over s month - a real loxmy, you
know, in fh - and they  put in a few
things that I hadn’t put io my  adaptation
that  they still -ted. I had cut thesalpt
down consldembly  in terms of dialogue,
and some of the dialogue they had
rehearsed for the stage they wanted to
lnclude  in the fh, so they  put it b&k
in. If the fb credits vi&e  really to
reflect who did the work. the credit for
witiog should go to Robin, the five 80
tresses, and me, probably lo that order.
MC: Martha Hemy was one of those ac-
tress,  andshe  has acted in II number of
your plqys.  You have dedicated the re-
cent publication of Farther West  lo her.
What ir it about her thut  you feel able to
write  for. and what &it about your work
that she obvious@ likes to act7
Mwreu: She once told me. “Bvery time
I have done ooe of your plays, par-
ticolarly both Further West and New
World, it has changed my life in some
huge  way. I mean. my personal
biography has been jog&d  and upset
and changed by doing this.”  I goes*
that’s both a mason for a g.reat  actor like
Martha to do the plays and also a reason
that she might  hesitate before doing
them. In almost  every  EBsc,  when Mar-
tha has been offered something in one of
my plays, she hao  at fvst hesitated. then
tackkd it all-out. I’m sure that total
commitment to digging  light into the
gob of a role is one of the many reasons
I like to write for Martha. Martha is ao



extraordinary combination of the
mysterious and the earthy. I would like
to think that when I’m witlog my very
best, my characters have that combi-
tlon, too. I think anybody who has seen
Martha in Fti or on the stage would
agree that  she’s  very sexy yet, Fmw,
enomloudy  unavaualde  to the rest of the
human race. It’s a terribly excltb~  com-
bination that has fascloated writers
tbmunhoat blstorv.  0

Lesbian ima
ANTRONY  wKcsKI’s  review of Jane
Rule’s Inland Pasmge  (December)  is la-
terestiag  in the llgbt  it sheds on the  critic
rather than this collectloo of short
stories.  Bukoski  seems relieved to find
neither the strident nor the pushy in
Rule’s  Iesblao  characters and the author

“reasonable and politic” in concluding
%applness does not necessarily repose
in another woman’s arms.” Most we yet
again suffer the critic’s  weary hunt for
the Amazonian lesbian and the wimpy
male  in Rule’s fiction?

Even more tiresome is Bukoski’s
rellaoce  on Thomas Hardy for his al&
que: “A story must be exceptional
enough to justify its telling.” I Fmd so
much of our behaviour,  mirrored in our
fiction, perpetuates our insatiable ap-
petite for the extraordinary. leaving us
longlag  for intimacy, fearful of cbaoge,
and “oswe  of who we are. I would
recommend Rule’s Inlund  Pm-age  for its
gentle celebration of the ordlnary~  the
small acts of kindness among strawen,
the quiet cycled of life, and the wise
reckoning with agelng and death. Rule,
as always, writes  about the ordinary
extraordllly well.

Helen Corbett
Canmore, Alta.

Atithony Bukmki  replies: To h e l p
readers decide whether to boy Inland
Pasmge,  I mentioned tbe proportion  of
stories  concemiog leshiaos.  I would do
so for any book whose cbamcters depart
from the main, whethher  spiritually,
psychologically,  politlcauy, economical-
ly, geographically. wea* yes. sarually.
Part of the critic’s obligation ls to
apprise readers of what to expect of a
book, which I hope I did. By oo means
was I dlrcouragIng others from buylag
Role’s book simply  because of bet char-
act& emotional and seaaal  makeup. Ia
fact, I complimented Rule’s self-
podsession,  for ha women remain open-
minded and humao when faced with
male chauvinist husbands and lovers.
I’m unsure what “Light”  this  sheds oo
me, tboogh I-I&n Corbett  seems ecrtsin
that I’ve betrayed some bias.

I found loo many unexceptiona!
stories in Rule’s book. The family  that
apprars  in five successive stories is so

CANWIT NQ. WE@

x-m whm2  have you been  lately7
aIi&To&eRaldes.
He: very flat,  prairicd.
SHE:  And to Banff.
HB: very steep,  Baaff.
SHE:  And you?
HB: Oh, here and there. you know.

Toronto.
SHB: Llll  you sez the CN Toweft

Theysayit’s...veryzscltlngby
mooaIlabt.

~;;~aatber  disappointing. I
. . . .

SHB: oh, Pimel Where did we go
wrong7

CULTURAL N*T,orwL.,sT3 frequently
cornpI@ that movies made in
Caoada are routinely  laundered of
Canadian conteat  so that they will
appeal to the profitable  U.S. market.
We wonder what would happen if the
department of communications were
to force playwlgbts  and Fh-makers
to insert Canadian material into their
scripts. AspirIng  dramatists are in-
vited to rewrite brief  excerpts fmm
w&kaown plays (such as the liner
fmm NOB  Coward’s Private Lives,
quoted above) to emphasize  OUT  na-
tional identity. The prize is $25.
Deadline: May 1. Address: CanWit
No. 110,  Books in Canada, 366
Adelaide Street  Bast,  Toronto M5A
3x9.

p(eanlts of canwit  No. 10s
OH D~R, oh dear1  Our request for
biggIedy-piggledics  on famous Cana-
dll produced not the flood of en-
tries we expected but rather a flood
of letters and phone calls to inform

us that  our sample (ulpl) did not
scent Cm it be that the rest of the
world does not pronounce OUT  prime
minister’s name MuLmfn-ey7  well,
occasionally even  CaoWit  nods. The
wbmer is Donald Winkler of Moo-
veal, whose submissions  include:

~i&&&+4
&v Luwrovitch
Yearns  for a nnmc  thot  a
Poetomuse-

Something unnewlng  and
Mqb~tophellan:
Let it be Layton. and
Satan, h& mu.4

Now. though you+e  bmmed  to us
stere0pbmdmny,
Rwl,ws  and sorry’s  the
State &the  Arts.

Power’s  nnlrotlc  and
Aphmdidaml,
Poww’s  a hoblt  thot

Kicks you -just  wit.

Honoorable  mentions:
Canada, CaMda
~t4Yu=w
titled her vob#me  The
unqufer  Bed.

much oflt splendbi&
hJwrt~mwshmou
.wnn  of it b&bag  the
bhwd  to the hwd.

camzdr7,  CmwIa
Willtam Valgati

JZUWW_W~;+J~J~~  and

dark&  denies  that hk
inquiworiat
high.Qpromking  in-
spector e Ood.

- Robin Sk&on,  Victoria

Agumentd  urBing  thd?
Uigibility,
Asthbykwnrrrnsrthatj~
H,zppn to ~71.

- D.G. Bullock, Vancouver

Chan#~  the ndsr  ir n
Rovlnddlty  -
Leads to MuIts  that M
Lea “Wit” thm “Cfm ”

- Linda Gmss~,  Chicago



ordbmy  as to be dull.  Nothing  ever hap-
pms tc them, and Rule offers so little
obvsical  descriution  that in time Harry.
&a, Joey, &d Sally begin to blur: i
had to tell myself that Anna likes bam-
burgers, that on Christmas Eve Sally
says precocious things Like “Children
have rights. too;’ and that Harry, wdl,
poor Harry has never been inside a
mobile home. He calls them “giant
z;~~,e% boxes on wheels.” Need I say

SO THERE!
TO

CLASSIFIED
Classilled  raia5:  95 per llne(4tl character8  to
the line). Deadllns  flrsl of the month  IOr
Issue dated following month. AddMs:
Books  In Canada ClasSlfled,  398 Adelaide
Stmet  East. Toronto M5A 3X9.  Phone: (41s)
393.5425.

OLD AND RARE BOOKS. Canadiana
Catalogues. Her i t age  Books,  566
Falmemtcn  Ava,Tomnto,  Ontario MBG 2S2

SUMMERCAMPFORWRmRgGanaraska
Writers’  Colony: workshow  In 5 genres with
publlshed  authors.  ProfessIonal  Input from
publlahlng  Industry. Sfngle  5 double 00
cupancy.  1W acres tended grounds. Sports
facilities.  Good food.  70 minutes  east of
Toronto. June29Julyi2.1933.  Forbmcfawe
arlte Ganamska  Wdters’  Colony.  do
Marguerlt  Recoskfe,  R.R#l, Salllebcm.Ont.

THE UNfVfiRSlTy  OF VlCTORfA  lnvltes
appllcatlons  for the foIlowIng  sessIonal
pmltlon:  Sctfplwdter,  to teach In the
~atlVeWdtlng  ProgramattheUnlwrsltof
Vlctoda,  Vlctcda,  B.C..  from Septembar  1,
1938  to Apdl3g,  1997. The applloant  should
ba able to teach lntmductory and advanced
scdptwrltlng  for stage and should have
some experienca  In screenwrltlng.  The abfll-
ty to teach other  genres  would be an asset.
This Is a pcsltlon  for an actlw scdptwlter
who Is lookfng  for a chance  to Work In B
small, lnnovatlw  department with enthub
lastlc  apprentice  writers. Teachlng  BX-
parlenca  at the poat-semndary  level a”
asset. Salary sub)ect  tc n.?gctlatlon.  This
pcsltlcnwlllbsfllledsubJecttoavallabllltyof
funda

Canadian lmmlgratlon  mgulatlons  mqulm
the University to assass  applications  from
Canadian  cltlzens  and permanent  msldents
of Canada bafom  assessing applications
from other persons.

The Unhwalty  of Vlctoda  offers equal
employment opportunltles  tc quaIlfled  male
and female applloants.  Applloatlons  should
besenttoz  Fmf.W.RVafgardson,Chakman,
Creative  Wrltlng  Department, Unlvemlty  of
Vlctow,  P.O. Sex 1Mq Vlctoda,  aa VBW
2y2.

THE  FOLLCW~NO  Canadian  books were
reviewed in the previous issue of Books
in Canada. Our recommendations don’t
necessarily reflect  the reviews:

FICTION
canadbm  sbotf  Stoda,  Foarth  5erin.  edited

by Robert  Weaw,  Oxford. Dominated by
rucb  familiar named  as Alice Munm,  Nor-
man Levine, and Mavis GnUant  (thoutlb  it
also  inchuJes  such ycuww  miters  8s Guy
Vander~  and Neil Sfssoondath),  this

NON-FICTION
Mnple  Leaf  Itcute:  Sckeldt.  by Terry  Copp

and Roba Vopcl,  Maple Leaf Route. A
miflwry (not a war) h&cry, ill which -
tbmuah  fhdr  passion  for dccumatary
detail  - the authors  pcll  M punckes  in
asscssingtkeaccwacyoftkecurrentweatth
of war memoirs, tall talcs, and myths.

POETRY
The Glnrr  Ati:  Selwted  Poems. by P.K.

Page. Oxford. A pnercus.  optimfsdi.  fm-
portaut  book  that span,  all WECU of
Page’s art - the muchantholoai+  exdy
pccms of tbe 1940s  and ‘501. 32 new
pcems.  nihe  drawin&  and twc dfsamdng.
spd&ly asays about craft and tke pro-
yar of the poet.

IHE po~~owf~o  Cacadii  books have
been recdvcd  by Books in Canada in IT-

preclude a review or notice in a future
iSsUe:



In May, 1986, Books in Canada celebrates
its 15th anniversary. That’s 15 years of bringing you

what’s new and exciting in the world of
Canadian literature.

But if you’ve been picking up
copies of Books in Conado  free in
the past, you will  no longer be
able to do so. From May, 1986.
the magazine will  be available
only for sale in bookstores and
on newsstands for the single copy
price of 81.95, or directly from us
by subscription for 814.95 a year.

Conoda  will ensure regular
delivery of each and every issue.
Subscribe now and you’ll be
certain to receive our bumper
15th anniversary issue. And your
support will help guarantee
another 15 years of independent
literary criticism.

If you’re not subscribing to Books
in Canada. now is the perfect
time to take a subscription.

A subscription to Books in

If you already subscribe to Books
in Canado,  why not get a literary-
minded friend to subscribe too?
Join us in celebrating 15 years of
bringing our readers the best in
Canadian writing.

I too want to subscribe to
Books in Cana&

Name

- -
Address

Postal Code

0 Cheque  enclosed 0 Cheque enclosed
0 Bill me 0 Bill me
SUBSCRJP’llON  PRICE $14.95  A YEAR

($17.95  A YEAR OVlJlDE  CANADA,
366 Addalde St. W. Suite  432

Tommo. on,. M5A  3x9

Portal Code

SlJRSCRIlTION  PRICE $14.95 A YEAR
p17.35  A YEAR OLmlDE  CANADA,

366 Ad&de  St. Es,. Sultc  432
nmao.  on,. M5A  3x9



EecmKe  lidlinggoodhappens  unles)w  plan
lbrlz

Ewyduilghvm  1850 lo 1950.  when ceolge
E~nnmishau,  and hk mntempomdes  .Wgedsome
afthemostmmpdlitgytheabee~to$uean
audienceto  tisenk

EVERYTHlNG  BOLD IS NEW AGAIN.

I. Am  and the man Shaw 5 oulmgeous  satire
anLuorandmenofwuc
2  B a n a n a  r&e. Ben lhn&&splim~n9  Ian-e
about sow&  lwld wls in Ergland
3. Back to Metiueelak.  Rvsk  astonkhiig
hou~ynu~llwsrononeO~c~~~a~~~~,
Saw~@cdllwlideofhumanhktoythnttelk

‘hot rdwl  nmn&d  k, but what it m&htbecomeY
4 Caualcade.  Abel Gnmnds  Ip(Twbbn OiErglkh
lik hum 1900 ta I.930 k bad bv mMnom demand
5 On the racks. .%a~~~  u&y dksecdon  of ltre
unen&menf  aki5 of the 1930s in Gmut  Main
6 Holiday. Rdlip &my i cum@ of munnes  about
a~~manu~homaniesmontythentebizx
7. Girl cozy Cevge and Im Cetshwin  i cuutio_v
esmpade,  /batin  ahxg witi some of tiir facxxeilp
~0% inCtiiig  ‘Me Up LYE Bond”  and
‘I Cot Rhydm1:
8. Black co&e. A spine&g@  dmller  @ Ihe
queen of Ihe genre, Agadm O&ie

EXPECT WHAT YOU LEAST EXPECTED.
k d~.%au~ksriloll3diR&~t
Here wu II hnd &ml&n,  but u.iti a hukt
So c&e to the Shaul  tik summec
And_9et  Ihe dme ofyur  life.

br ddwh  toll toll&e 6um 7bmnto: 361.1544.
Long L&~&T roll (4lbJ 4682172
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